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TEN VEARS' PROGRESS.

BY JOHN COSTLEY.

Secretary of Statistics, Ifalifax.

T HE Census Reports of the UnitedKingdom, the United States and
the Dominion of Canada, taken in conjunc-
tion with the blue books annually published,
show in a striking manner the vast strides
that have been made in population, wealth
and'naterial resources by the English-speak-
ing portion of the globe, and more especi-
ally by the three great divisions of it to
which in this paper we intend chiefly to con-
îne our attention. Within the last decade
-or, more .strictly speaking, from 1861: to
1871-Great Britain, notwithstanding the
vast drain upon it from emigration, (amount-
ing, according ta the Registrar-General of
England, to 2,220,005) has added to its
population 2,556,058 souls, or in round
numbers an increase of fine per cent. With-
in the same period the United States has
increased from 31-000,000 to 38,000,000;
more than half of that-increase being beyond
ail doubt due to immigration.

In 1861, the population of what is now
theDominion of Canada, exclusive of Prince

Edward Island, wvas 3,090,561, wvhich in
1871 wvas found to have increased to 1,-
485,761. The growth bas flot been 50 great
as was generally expected, being equal ta
only 12.2 1 per cent., or about 1. 22 p er cent.
per annum. This resuit proves that from
Canada, as well as from Great Britain, a
considerable stream of emigration has for
some years been steadily flowing in the
direction of the United States. The strength
as well as the volume of the current bas,
however, been eviàently checked, and there
is at present a fair prospect that the Domi-
nion will henceforth be able, not only to
keep the bulk of its people wýithin its own
limits, but to attract a considerable share
of the emigration fromn the Mother Country.

The first volume of the first Census Re-
port of the Dominion of Canada informs us
that the four provinces of -vhich it consist-
ed in 187 1 embrace an area Of 215,892,-
02o acres. This v-ast domain, six times the
area of England, has since that time beeèn
extended both east and west ; embracing
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Prince Edward Island, the North-West Ter-
ritory and British Columbia-an empire
larger than Europe, with a soul of great fer-
tiiity, and a climate, upon the whoie, per-
haps the most healthy and invigorating in
the world.

This immense stretcb of country rnay in
one sense be said to be only beginning to
be occupied. There is room in it to sus-
tain twvo hundred millions of buman beings,
but as yet there are only some three mil-
lions and a-haif, occupying as it ivere mere
patches of the country. 622,719 families,
living ini 572,713 bouses, formed the sum
total of the human population of the Domi-
nion in 1871I. 0f this population, 1,620,-

85 1 belonged to Ontario ; 1,19iq,5 16 to Que-
bec; 285,594 to New Brunswick; aP¶I 387,-
8oo to Novea Scotia, making an aggregate
Of 3,485,76r, of whom 1,764,31-1 were maies,
and 1,724,450 wvere femnales. it ivili be seen
that the maie thus exceeds the female pop-
ulation by about 40,000. In old and thickly
settied countries the reverse is aliways the
case. In Great Britain, for example, there
were in -187 1 riearly three-quarters of a mil-
lion more femaies than maies. On an ave-
rage there are more maie than female chul-
dren born-in the ratio of 107 of the former
to each ioo of the latter ; but, on the otber
hand, the maie mortality, especiaiiy during
the first five years of life, is greatly in excess
of the female ; s0 much so that, by the time
the fifteenth year is reached, the sexes are
numericaiiy upon an equality, and as life
advances the female gains, In the United
States, the maies are also in excess of the
females, owing to immigration; for it is found

that in nearly ail the New Engiand and
itiany of the Middle States, the female popu-
lation preponderates. while in such States
as California, Kansas and Texas, there is a
large excess of maies over femnaies.

The volume giving the ages of the people
has flot yet been pubiished ; but, according
to 'the Registrar-General of England, who
took as the basis of bis caiculation the re-

gistration returns for 34 years, checked by
those of the different censuses, 13.7 Per
cent. of the population of a country consists
of cbildren under 5 years Of age; 22.4 per
cent. of young people between S and 1 5; 45
per cent. are between z5 and 45 ; and the
reniainder, about* -i1 per cent. of the whoie,
are above 45 years ofrage.

Assuming this estimate to be correct-and
it cannot be far wrong--there were in the
Dominion, in 1871, 487,549 children under
5 years ; 745,952 between 5 and 15, the
school period. Between 15 and 45, repre-
senting the prime of life, the vigour of man-
hood and womanbood, there wvere 790,296

nmaies, and nearly the same nuniber of -
maies. The Domiriion of Canada, theie-
fore, possesses an available militia of tbree-
quarters of a million of nmen to protect ber
rights and liberties should they at any time
be assailed.

In Canada, as in ait Engiish-speaking
parts of the worid, ilhere are many reiigious
denominations, and their relative progress
is alvays regarded wvith great interest. 42.8
per cent. of the people, according to the
census of 1871, are Roman Catholics ; 57.2

per cent. Protestant. lIn 1861, the number
of Roman Cathoiics in the four provinces
was 1,372,384. In 1871 they had increased
to 1,492,029, or 8.7 per cent 1,019,850 of
this latter number belong to the Province
of Quebec ; 274,162 to Ontario;- 102,001

to Nova Scotia; and 96,016 to New :Bruns-
wick. In Quebec, the growth of the popu-
lation during the iast decade was equaI to
7.18 per cent. ; the Catholic increase be-
ing 8.2, whiie that of Protestants was only
2.2 'per cent. lIn tis Province the Protest-
ant population bas lost ground very sensi-
biy; for while the aggregate population has
increased 7.18, they have made a gain of
only 2.2 per cent.

lIn the great Province of Ontario the ra-
tio of increase is iarýgely in favour of the Pro-
testant portion of the people, whose increase
is equal to 18.3, while that of the Cathoiics
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is 6.2 per cent. Herz the Roman Catho-
lics have lost "ground, seeing that the aggre-
gate increase of the Province was 16.09 per
cent. It would thus appear that the Catho-
lics, at least denominationally, are advanc-
ing more rapidly than the Protestants in
Quebec, and the Protestants are gaining
ground in an equal ratio in Ontario. in
Nova Scotia the percentage of increase bas
been-Catholics, 18.2; Protestants, 16.8, the
aggregate increase of the population being
17.21 per cent The rate of progress bas
thus been pretty equal in this Province, the
advantage being slightly ini favour of the
Roman Catholic body.

The leading Protestant denominations in
the Dominion are the Church of England,
the Presbyterian Churcli, the Methodist
Churchi and the Baptist Church. The mi-
nor religions bodies are the Lutherans, nurn-
bering ini aIl 37,93 5-32,399 belonging to
Ontario, and 4,958 to Nova Scotia ; the
-Congregationalists, 21,829, Of whom 12,-

.858 are in Ontario, 5,240 in Quebec, 2,538
in Nova Scotia, and 1,193 4in New Bruns-
wvick. There are also 15,153 belonging, to the
"Christian Conference," located chiefly in

Ontario; 6,1 79 Adventists, the majority of
whvlom are in Quebec; 1,701 Christian Bre-
thren, 2,:229 Plymouth Brethren, and 604
Moravians, nearly ail in the Provirqce of On-
tario. 0f Greeks, there are 18; J ews, i, i 5;
Mahoniedans, 13 ; Irvingites, I, 112 ; Qua-
kers, 7,345; Swedenborgians, 854 ; Unita-
rians, 2,275 ; Universalists, 4,896 ; 409 per-
sons professing to, be Deists, 20 to, be Athe-
ists, (19 of wvhom belong to Ontario,) and
5, 146 wvho profess to be of no religion
whatever. There were also 17,055 whose
religion was flot given or flot known.

It will be seen fromn the above figures that
though there is a good deal of diversity of
opinion in secondary matters among the
Protestant population, splitting themn into a
great variety of sects, the fraction denying
the essentials of the Christian religion 15 50
small as to be barely recognisable. Among

three millions and a half of people, 1,886
Pagans (uncivilized Indians), 534 Mornmons,
409 Deists, 20 Atheists, and 5,146 who do
flot know whitt they are, form but a small
percentage indeed of the aggregate popula-
tion.

It is also worthy of notice that, though
there may be some hundreds 0f minute sects
belonging to the Protestant body, 93 Per
cent. of the whole-that is, 93 o)ut of each
100 Protestants-belong to one or other
of the four leading denoininations, viz.,
Protestant Episcopalians, Presbyteriaris,
Methodiýts and Baptists.

0f the Episcopalians, or Church of Eng-
land, the total nuniber in the Dominion ini
1871 was 494,049. In 1861 the number
was 465,407-so that the gain in ten years
has been equal to 6.2 per cent., which is
n-ot keeping pace with. the growth or thie
general population. In 18 6 the Church of
England embraced 15 per cent. of the whole
population ; in z871 it had receded to 14.2

per cent.-a small loss, but stili a loss.
The Methodists of all classes number

567,091, Or 15.7 of the population, against
14.0 per cent. in 1861.

The subdivisions of this religious body
rare the Wesleyans, 378,543 ; the Episcopal
Methodists, 93,958 ; the Primitive Metho-
dists, 24,121 ; and the New Connexion,
32,436. The three last mentioned, as wvell
as a small sect called the British Episcopal
Methodists, may be said tq exist only in
Ontario. The progress of the Methodist
body, during the past ten years und.er con-
sideration, bas been greater than that of any
of the other Christian denomainations. We
find the percentage of increase from i86r
to 1871 to be as follows:

Methodists .... 27 per cent.
Baptists ......... 19g

Presbyterians....15z
Roman Catholics... 8.7"
Church of England.. 6.2

The strength of the Presbyterians, taken
as a whole, is nearly as great as that of the
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Methodists ; and, like them, theyare divided
into three main subdivisions, viz., the Cana-
dian Presbyterian Church, the Presbyterian
Chiurch in connection with the Church of
Djcotland, adt the Reformed Preshyterians.
The Census Report gives to the first men-
tioned 341,561 adherents; to the second,
107,259; a.nd to the third, 19,i12 ; andi
75,787 ivho are retumed simply as «IPres-
byterians.» No correct idea can be obtaineti
from these figures of the actual relative
strength and progress of these divisions
taken separately-for ive find that the
Church of Scotianti in Olti Canada num-
bered 13--,651 in 1861, and onlY 76,190 in
1871. The divisions have been hopelessly
mixeti up, and though correct, probably, in
the aggregate, are utterly unreliabSle andi
worthless when taken apart.

The Baptists of the Dominion number
altogether 225,745, agalflst 189,080 in 1861.
Their principal strength, taking population
into accounit, lies in the Lower Provinces,
where they number 14,3,890 ; while in Onta-
rio they amount to 73,176; and in Quebec
to 8,679.

There are two main branches of Ilaptists
-the Regular Baptists, numbering 165,238,
and the Free Will andi Christian Baptists,
6o,507. In Ontario there is a body calling
themselves Tunkers, with :11,438 adherents.

From the above facts andi figures a tole-
rably correct idea mnay be obtained of the
condition of religious life in Canada-of the
relative strength of the different denomina-
tions, andi the progress that each is making
throughout the Dominion.

It is a singular fact that the Noncon-
formist bodies in Great Britain have always
objecteti, in the strongest manner, to an
enumeration of the religlous denominations
being included in the census, anti the con-
sequence is that no authoritative or reliable
retum has ever been obtained of the actual
number of the different religlous bodies.

In fne United States there is no such feel-
ing, anti we lind, accordingly, that the sta-

Itistics of Churcli orgainization are given very
fully in the census of 18 7o, anti afford, nuch
valuable andi interesting information.

In 1870, the thirty-eight millions of peo-
ple making up the neighbouring Republic
'vere supplieti with 63,082 churches, con-
taining 21,665,062 sittings, and possesseti
of church property to the value Of $34,
483,581.

The Methodists are by far the most
powerful religious organization in the Unitedi
States, possessing 2.1,337 sacreti edifices,
capable of accommodatiag six and a haif
millions of people. The Baptists have
13,962 edifices; the Presbyterians 7,071I ;
the Roman Catholics 3,8o6; the Episco-
palians 2,601; the Lutherans 2,776.

The revenues of the various religious de-
nominations in the United States have in-
creaseti within the last twenty years very
rapidly. rn i85o the value of church pro-
perty in the Repub 'lic was returned as equal
to $87,328,801 ; in i86o it was $174397,-
932 ; while in 1870 it wvas $354,483,581.
That is, it has doubleti itself each successive
decade-a remarkable proof at once of the
activity anti energy of the vanious organiza-
tions, anti the wealth anti liberality of the
people. In this respect our neighbours
show us an example worthy of close imita-
tion.

The Canada census for 1871 incluties a
novel feature, in its collection of facts con-
cerning the character of the population, by
introducing a column to indicate the origin
or nationality of each individual-not his
birth-place, though that also is given, but
his descent-whether hie dlaims to, be of
English, French, Scotch, Irish, or German
origin. The object is to indicate, as far as
may be, the relative strength of the different
nationalities which go to make us up as a
people; the amount of Anglo-Saxon, Celtic
or Teutonic blood, &c., there is ini us ;-
and if the fact can be reacheti even approx-
imately, it wilI be at once interesting anti
valuable. The back-bone of a nation de-
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pends for its strength and endurance largely
upon the races of which it is made up ; and
the result of the inquiry shows that the ag-
gregate nationality of Canada consists mainly
of a mixture of those European nationalities
that have contributed chiefly to the progress
of science and civilization, to the advance-
ment of literature, art and enterprise among
the nations of the Old World.

In the Dominion of Canada, according
to the census of 187, there are 23,03 5 In-
dians, while the total for 1861 was only
15,240, being an increase of 51 per cent. in
ten years.

It is not to b- supposed that this great
apparent increase is real, but simply that
this last enumeration was made more care-
fully and thoroughly than any preceding one.
On the continent of America generally, and
especially in the United States, the abori-
gines are gradually melting away. In British
America they have, as a rule, been treated
with comparative kindness and consideration,
and with the most satisfactory results. The
Indians on British soil are peaceful and
well affected ; and though little or no real
progress has been made in reclaiming then
from their savage mode of life, much has
been effected in alleviating the hardships
which civilization has brought upon them,
and in securing their confidence and good-
will.

The late census gave 12,978 Indians to
Ontario ; 6,988 to Quebec; 1,403 to New
Brunswick; and 1,666 to Nova Scotia. In
1861 the numbers were: Ontario, 7,841;
Quebec, 4,876; New Brunswick, 1,407;

Nova Scotia, 1,i16.

This affords a striking and pleasing con-
trast to the Census Report of the United
States as regards the Indian. In 186o there
were in the neighbouring Republic, accord-
ing to the official enumeration, 44,021 civil-
ized Indians. In 1870 that number was
found to have dwindled to 25,731. But,
besides the civilized, there are said to be in
the United States 357,981 Indians still sus-

taining tribal relations, only 89,95 7 of whom,
however, are in the States; the remainder,
268,024, roaming through the territories,
70,000 of whom are said to be in Alaska, or
what vas Russian America. The children
of the forest are being used up even more
rapidly and relentlessly than their civilized
brethien, and the day is probably not very
far distant when the last aboriginal native
will have disappeared, as has already been
the case in Van Diemen's Land.

In 1861 there were 18,921 persons of
African descent in the Dominion ; in 1871
that number had increased to 21,496. The
number of Indians and Africans, however,
is too small to be of much account as form-
ing a component part of the general popu-
lation.

1,082,940 of the population of the Do-
minion, equal to 31.1 per cent. of the whole,
are of French origin ; 846,414, or 24.2 per
cent., are said to be of Irish origin; 706,369
of English origin, being 20.2 per cent., or
one-fifth of the whole ; 549,946 of Scotch
origin, equal to 15.8 per cent. of the aggre-
gate population ; and 232,613 of German
and Dutch origin, which is equal to 6.6 per
cent. of the whole.

Eighty-three out of each roo of the popu-
lation are native born ; 14 per cent. were
born in the United Kingdom; and 2 per
cent. of the people, or 2 in each ioo, in the
United States.

In a comparatively newly settled country
like our own, the great bulk of the popula-
tion is necessarily rural.

As manufactures, commerce and shipping
increase, the people are gathered into cen-
tres, forming towns and cities, whose growth
and prosperity depend upon the progress the
country makes in energy and enterprise. In
Canada there are as yet only five cities with
a population exceeding 20,000 people, nd
only twenty cities and towns that come up
to 5,000. 430,043 persons are collected in
these twenty towns or cities, or 12.3 per
cent. of the whole population. If we cross
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the line, we will find fourteen cities eacli with
a population of ioo,ooo or upwards, and
fifty tewns or cities possessing not- less than
25,000 people in each of them-or 15 per
cent. of the ivhole, population. In England
the city population is in an immensely greater
ratio, for there we find 5,279,166 people
crowded into seven cities, or one-fourth of
the whole population of the country; while
in the seven largest cities and towns of Scot-
land 33 per cent., or one-third of the people
in the kingdom, are collected. As commerce
and manufactures extend, similar resuits will
occur here, though many generations will
probably pass awvay before ive cari boast cf
a dozen cities with each a population cf
îoo,ooo or upwards.

But our future progress, bopth as regards
population and material wealti, 'vili, in al
probability, far outstrip that cf the past.

Already the trade of the Dominion, in
proportion to, its population, is larger than
that of either Great Britain or the United
States. This seems a boid statement, but
officiai statistics fully sustain and prove it.

In 1872, 6,571,339 tons cf shipping en-
tered the ports of the Dominion, or nearly
two, tons te each of the population.

Tn Great Britain, including both the coast-
ing and foreign trade, the amount cf tonnage
that entered the different ports in 18 71 was
34,772,201r tons, and as her population is
a little over 31,000,000, the ratio ivas net
much over one ton te each individual in the
country. The proportion cf tonnage te
population in the United States does net
differ greatly from that of the United King-
dom. The amounit entered connected with
her foreign trade is only 11,493,256 tons,
but the coasting trade is enorinous-2 9,3 29,-
573 tons entered, making a total cf 40,822,-

829 tons for 38,500,000 people.
In Imports and Experts we are stili far

behind the vast tetals shown by Great Bri-
tain and the United States, but the ratio cf
progress we are making is greater than theirs.
In 1872 the value of the Imports cf the

Dominion was $îo7,7o9,lî6, and cf the
Experts, $82,639,663. Let us compare
this wvith the commercial industry cf only
seven years ago-the year x865. In that
year the Imports cf Ontario and Quebec
-Old Canada-were $44,626,469 ; their
Experts $42,481,151, or the round trade
was equal in value te $87,100,620, against
$152,000c704 in 1872. That is, within the
short period cf seven years the foreign trade
ef the country has neariy doubled, while ber
customs revenue has kept pace with ber
commercial progress.

The aggregate trade cf Great Britain
during the same period has also.made an
immense stride, greater far than during any
equal period in her history.

In 1865 the Imports and Experts amount-
ed to £490,093,285 sterling; in 1872 they
were £J634,3o8,665, showing an increase of
5o per cent. in seven years.

The Imports of the United States in 187 2
were $640,337,540.; its Experts $571,000,-
000, or a round trade cf upwards cf thirteen
hundred millions of dollars. In the same
year of 1972 the Imports cf the Dominion
were $107,709j,U6, and the Experts $82,-
639,663, making a round trade Of $1 90,348,-
7 79. That is, the commerce of the United
States was last year seven tunes greater than
that cf the Deminion cf Canada, while its
population is mere than eleven times greater.
These are facts weil caiculated te inspire
confidence in our people.

The population cf Canada during the past
ten years bas increased only 12 per cent.,
but the material wealth cf its people, its
trade, commerce, shipping and manufactures,
have more than doubled.

It is much te be regretted that ne gene-al
systema cf registration, which would enable
us te ascertain the Vital Statisties of the
Dominion, bas yet been established. Tbe
number cf births, deaths, and marriages
that take place can therefore oniy be esti-
mated in the Province cf Nova Scotia, and
latteriy in Ontario a registration system bas
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been introduced. The former has been in
existence since 1864, and the facts to be
gathered from the published reports on the
subject are of considerable value in aiding
us to reach approximately the birth and
death rate of the Dominion, and the ratio
of marriages to population.

From the Nova Scotia tables it is shown
that the birth rate of the Province is equal
to I in 30 of the population ; the mortality
to i in 6o; and that one person in each 64
living is married annually. If this ratio be
applied to the whole Dominion, the annual
number of births will be about 116,192; Of

deaths, 58,096; and of marriages, 27,233.

On an average 318 children are born each
day in the Dominion, and 159 people of all
ages die, so that the daily increase of the
population from natural causes is equal to
159, or 58,096 per annum.

From all the facts that can be ascertained,
the ratio of mortality is much lower in Bri-
tish America than in the Mother Country.
One most important fact which registration
has established beyond a doubt is, that bron-
chitis, the most fatal disease in Great Bri-
tain after phthisis, makes little or no headway
either in Nova Scotia or Massachusetts, as a
long series of annual reports show; and
there can be scarcely a doubt that the fact
holds good as respects the whole of Canada.
In England nearly 10 per cent. of the mor-
tality is due to bronchitis. In Nova Scotia
and Massachusetts it is a fraction over i per
cent. The infant mortality, except in our
cities, is also much lower than in Great
Britain.

In England, 40 per cent. of the deaths
that take place are of children under 5 years.
In Nova Scetia, and probably in Canada,
only 29 per cent., or 29 in each roo, die
within that period.

These facts are mentioned to illustrate
the great value and importance of a good
system of registration.

The Census of the (i 'ted States for
187o.-The Superintendent of the Census

Bureau, in his Report dated Nov. ist, 1872,
says:-"I have the honour to advise the
Department of the Interior of the comple-
tion of the work of the ninth census."

The three bulky volumes which comprise
the very able and exhaustive Report of this
great work are now before us, and contain a
mass of information of the highest possible
interest, not only to the people of the United
States, but to the whole civilized world.

The Reports present the results arrived at
in tabular form, showing in detail the statis-
tics connected with every state, county, city,
town, and rural district; and they also give
an elaborate analysis of the whole, present-
ing the facts of greatest importance in a
clear and comprehensive light, easily intel-
ligible, and full of interest and information
even to the ordinary reader.

In 1870 there were 38,558,371 people in
the United States, of whom 19,493,563 were
males, and 19,064,806 females.

The white population in 1870 was equal
to 33,589,377. At the beginning of the
present century the number was 4,30t>,446.
Within 70 years, therefore, the increase of
this portion of the people of the neighbour-
ing Republic has been ninefold, or goo per
cent., an immense groivth in a comparatively
short period. But much of it is due to im-
migration, as we find that from the United
Kingdom, since 1815, 4,671,515 emigrants
sailed for new homes in the United States
of America.

Apart from this great fact, the natural or
native increase has been slow-in some
States nearly stationary, and in one or two
actually retrograde.

What is known as the coloured population,
and which includes all having any African
blood in their veins, has not made the same
progress ; yet its growth has been remark-
able, for we find that in i8oo there were
1,002,037, which in 187o had increased to
4,880,009, or nearly 500 per cent.

But besides the Caucasian and African
races, a lar,;e but peaceful inroad of Mono.
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lians bas recently taken place, for we flnd
that in 1870 there were 56,124 ChinesL- in
the United States, settled chiefly in Cali-
fornia.

In 1870 the total number of Indians
within the limits of the territory of the
United States wvas estiniated at 383,7 1 2.

0f these, 25,73 1 have adopted the man-
ners and customs of civilized life, are at least
nominal Christians, and have abandoned the
nomad characteristics of their tribalbrethren.

Their numbers are, however, gradually but
steadily melting away. By the census of
i 86o the civilized Indians were returned as
amounting to 44,02 1. In 1870 they reachied
only 25,731.

In three of the States -Maine, New
Hampshire and South Carolina-theré has
been a falling off of the white population as
compared with that of i86o ; in Virginia
thcre bas been a slijght decrease of the col-
ouredrace; in Missouri ithas been stationary;
but in ail the other States its growth has
been very considerable. In Louisiana, Mis-
sissippi and South Carolina, the coloured
exceeds the white population. In Alabama
and Georgia the tvo, races are about equal
in numbers. In ail the other States the
wvhite largely predominates. The Chinese
as yet are conflned chiefly to the far West.
There are 49,310 Of them in California;-
3,152 in Nevada; 3,330 ini Oregon; and
4,274 in the District of Columbia.

0f the Indians-nomadic and civilized
-there -are said to be 70,000 in Alaska;
59,367 in the Indian country; 29,025 in
Califomnia; 32,083 in Arizona; 27,520 inl
Dakcota ; in the whole of that part of the
United States consisting of territories, 272,-

527. In Kansas they are still said to num-
ber. %9S14 ; in Michigan, 8,ooo ; and in
Minnesota, 7,000. In Nevada, Nebraska,
Oregon and Wisconsin, they aggregate about
So,ooo. In these vast t#-erritories they may
perhaps, in a yearly decreasing ratio, find a
refuge for haif a century longer ; but the
date when the last Indian will have dis-

appeared from the face of this Northern
Continent seems to be not very distant.

0f the 38,000,000 of people in the United
States in 1870, five and a haif millions wvere
foreign born, and nearly i0,oo0,009) lad a
foreign father and mother.

Within the last decade the Republic bas
added some 7,000,000 to its population,
which is equal to about 22 per cent. in ten
years, or a fraction over 2 percent. annually.

But within that period nearly 2,000,000

of people have emîgrated fromn Great Britain
to the Republic, and a scarcely smaller num-
ber of Germans.

According to the census Of 1870, there
were then in the United States 2,626,241
persons born in the Ulnited Kingdom;
1,69go,53,3 born in Germany; 493,464 born in
British Arnerica ; and about 6oo,ooo in dif-
ferent Buropean States. Take away this
vast influx of people, and the childien that
have been born to them within the ten
years preceding 1870, and it is questionable
whether the really native population bas
made any considerable increase in numbers.
Great Britain during the last ten years -has
added to its population two and a haif mil-
lions, while it bas sent forth from its shores
nearly as many more to seek a home in
foreigu lands..

There are fourteen cities in the United
States, each having a population of îoo,ooo
and upwvards, aggregating 4, 129,989 people.
0f these 756,659 are natives of GreatBritain,
and 43,484 were born in British America..

The United States bas long been cele-
brated for its Common School system. We
think it was Waldo, Emerson who said, speak-
ing of bis countrymen: " We are the most
common schooled and the least cultivated
people in Christendom."

Between the ages of 5 and i8, there are
12,055,443 persons in the Republic, and of
these 6,596,422, or a littie over the haiS, are
said to have attended school.

Notwithstanding this boasted systen. of
public schools, the amourit of illiteracy in
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the States is very remarkable. In 1870 there
were 4,528,084 persons above io years of
age who coufd flot read, and 5,658,144 Who
could flot write. 0f the latter, 4,880,271î
were natives, and onlY 777,873 foreign bomn.
0)f persons 20 years old and upwards, there
were 1, 218,311 who could flot read and wvrite,
and 871,4I8 of these were native born,
9,000oo of them being coloured.

The attention paid to the education of the
people will be understood frorn the follow-
ing, facts, as ascertained by the census of
1870. The nuniber of teachers employed
during that year was 141,6 29, of whom. 93,329
were maies and 127,713 were females, who
instructed about 7,000,000 of pupils, at an
expense Of $95,402,726. Each teacher had
thus an average Of 50 pupils, and each
pupil's instruction for the year cost on an
average about $14. Trhe above, it is to be
noted, includes private as well as public
sehools.

About 700,000 pupils attend private
sehools, supported at an annual expenditure
Of $13,ý696,I46.

5,871 neivspapers of ail kinds'were pub-
lished in the United States in 1870, the
number of copies issued annually being
1,Y508,548,250, or an average Of 40 copies
to each individual, old and young, Or 200

to, each household.
0f the 5,871 papers, 4,333.were political,

and 407 rehigious; and it is worthy of no-
tice that, taken by periods of issue, the
circulation of the religious papers 15 4,764,-
358, while that of the political is 8,78 1,220.

That is, the religious, though only one-sev-
enth of the political press as regards nuni-
bers, possesses a circulation equal to one-
haîf of the latter.

The statistics of the religious de-nomi-
nations in the United States are believed to
be very exact. In 1870 there were 63,089
churches, able to accommodate 21,665,062
people, and possessing property to the
arnount Of $354,483,581.

0f these churches, 21,337 were Metho-

dist; 1,3,962 Baptist; 7,07!1 Presbyterian;
3,806 Roman Catholic; 2,776 Lutheran ;
2,7 15 Congregational ; and 2,6o01 Protestant
Episcopal.

In proportion to their numbers, the
church property of the Roman Catholîcs
exceeds that of any of the other religious
denominations, being equal to $60,985,566;
that of the Methodists is $69,854f,121 ; the
IPresbyterians, $53,264,256 ; Protestant
Episcopal, 36,514,549; and the Congrega-
tional, $25,o69,698.

0f the 38,000,000 of people living in the
United States i 1870, onlY 116,102 are
represented as paupers, or receiving public
support. This is a very small number in-
deed ; not equal to the pauper population
of the City of London alone. 0f the
1161102, 76,737 were native, and 22,798
foreign born.

The public cost of pauperism was
$IO,93o,429.

During the sanie year 36,562 persons
were convict&,ed of crime; but as no statistics
of the special crimes are given, this bald fact
is not of much value. It is somewhat diffi-
cuit to, understand on wbvat principle the
pauper and criminai statistics, as given in
the census, are compiled; for we find that
in Newv York alone, in îi86o, the number of
paupers wvas given as 164,782. It is flot
likely the number has decreased since that
time.

The table giving the occupations of the
people of the United States is an important
and interesting one. There were, in 1870,
12,505,923 persons engaged in ail classes of
occupations. Of these 5,922,4711, or about
on.- half, wea-e engaged in agriculture ;
2,684,793 in professional and personal ser-
vices; 1,191,238 in trade and transporta-
tion ; and 2,707,421 in manufàctures and
mechanical and mining industries.

The census Of 1870 retumted 20,320

blind ; 16,2o5 deaf and dumb;- and 37,432
insane people in the United States; as also,
24,527 idiotic.
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The social statistics of a country are of
immense value and importance, more espe-
cially that division representing the pro-
perty-the 60116' 6de wealth and resources of
the State. The ànvestigation into. this class
of facts is both difficuit and delicate; and
to arrive at any reliable resuit, it must be
made by officiais well acquainted with the
duty and the best manner of performing it.

To take the assessment books of the dis-
tricts would be easy, but the information
gained from them would evidently be very
defective ; because in many places there is
a large proportion of property that is flot
assessed, and much that is assessed is esti-
mated far below its real value.

Thîs bas been taken into account in oh-
taining a true return of the real and personal
estate ;n the neighibouring Republic. In
1870 the whole property-of every kind
except national l)roperty-wvas estimated at
$3,o,o68,5i8,5o7. It is almost impossible
to imagine wbhat this vast sumr actually re-
presents ; but one can understand from it,
at once, the immense resources of the coun-
try and the tremendous strides it bas made
in wealth, as compared with its progress in
population, when it is found that the value
of the real and personal estate of the United
States advanced from $7,135,780,228 to
$16,i59,6i6,o68 between î85o and i86o;
while it has again ail but doubled itself
wvithin the last decade. According to this
.estimate, each.- individual, on an average,
throughout the United States, is worth about
$8oo ; each famýily, $4,ooo. The single
State of New York owns more than a fifth
of the whole wealth of the Republic, and
twenty thousand millions of jhe xhole thirty
thousand millions of dollars are concentra -

ed within seven of the thirty-seven States-
viz.: New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio,
Massachusetts, Missouri and Indiana.

The total taxation upon this wealth-
that is, state, county, and town, ')ut flot
national taxation-amounted Iin 1870 to
$280,591,521, while tlhe total indebtedness

of the different States, exclusive of the na-
tional debt, wvas $868,676,758 ; and as the
liabitities of the Federal Government are
about $2,6oo,ooo,ooo, it follows that the
aggregate debt of the nation is 'bout tbree
thousand five hundred millions of cl lror
$90 per head of the population.

In 1870 there were i89 millions of acres
of improved, and two hundred and eighiteen
millions of acres of unimproved, farming
lands in the United States ; the average size
of the farras being 153 acres. The total
value of these farms is estimated at nîne
thousand millions of dollars; and the faim
iniplements and machinery at $337,000,000.
The increase in the value of this departmnent
of real estate since i S5o bas been nearly
300 Per cent.

In 1870 there wvere in the United States
28 million sheep, yielding ioo million
pounds of wool, 8 million horses, and 29
million neat cattle. The total value of farm
productions wvas estimatedat$2,447,538,658.
The grain production was about 300 m.1lion
bushels of wvheat, 17 million bushels of rye,
761 million bushels of Indian com, 282

million bushels of oats, and 40 million
bushels of barley and buckwheat.

The above is an estimate of the produc-
tions, or rather the principal productions, of
the farm.

Besides these, there were 3,01 z,996 bales
of cotton raised, each bale weighing 400
lbs., and each pound being worth about io
cents. Then there wvas sugar, 87,043 hhds.
tobacco, 262,735,341 lbs. ; lice, 73,635,021

lbs.; hay, 27,316,048 tons; potatoes, 170

millions of bushels ; besides dairy products,
in the form of milk, butter and cheese,
-worth about $:?ooooo,ooo.

The above is only a meagre, but correct,
summary of the products of the land, as far
as it goes.

The manufacturing, mining and -fishing
industries of the United States are of great
extent, second only te) those of Great Bri-
tain. Two millions of people are ernployed
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in 252,t48 establishmnents, aided by 40,i91
steam engines, with an aggregatle Of 1,215,-
000 horse powèr, and 5 î,o 18 water wheels,
posseSsiflg a power equal to 1,130,431
horses. The capital invested is upivards of
tivo thousand millions of dollars, ivhile
$7 7 5,000,000 are paid in wages, and $2,500,-
000,000 for ravi material. To enter into any
detail of the specifie industries representedl
by the above aggregate would far exceed the
space at our comnmand.

154,328 persons are engaged in mining,
and the product of that industry is valued at
$152,5o8,894-

That par t of the Census Report of Ca-
nada embracing its agricultural, lumbering,
mining, shipping and rnanufacturing indus-
tries has not yet been published. No com-
parative analysis can therefore be made as
yet of the industrial progress of the two
countries; but wvhen that Report is made
public, it is probable we will have a better
and fuller knowledge of the materiai re-
sources of the Dominion, and their develop-
ment during the previous ten years, than we
have ever before obtained.

The census of the United Kingdom was
taken on the 3rd of April, 187i, when its
population was found to be â4,94,985> oif
'vhich iS,622,725 were maies, and 16,292,-
26o were females. In î8oi there were 15,-
902,322 persons in Great Britain and Ire-
]and, so that the population bas ail butdou-
bled within 70 years. In England it has
more than doubled during that time, having
increased from fine to, more than twenty-
three millions. The same holds good as
regards Scotland, its population in z8oî
having been -r,625,000, which in 1871 had
increased to 3,430,923. With Ireland thýe
resuit has been very different. In i8oi it
numbered 5,216,320. In 1845 the popula-
d on of that portion of the empire had
reachedits maximum, 8,295,061-a number
greater than it was capable of supporting.

IThen came the famine, and from that time
till the present the population has been

steadily decreasing, to such an extent that
in -.G years it bas lost nearly three millions,
of people, exclusive of the number to be
added by natural increase. Froin 1811 to
1821 Ireland added 14 per cent. to its po-
pulation. In 1871 its population had di-
minished bY 344,000 in ten years-a loss
brought about by the constant stream of
emigration. Had Ireland increased in the
same ratio as Great Britain, the population
of the Unitcd Kingdom in 187'1 would have
been thirty-seven millions, instead of less
than thirty-two.

But the misfortune of the United Kingdom,
is want of home space. She bas taken 5oo,
years to do what the United States has ac-
complished in 8o years-increase her popu-
lation tenfold. By registration, which is,
the real groundwork of A reliable statis-
tics, vie find that the natural increase-that
is, the excess of births over deaths-in Great
Britain, is in round numbers 400,000 per
annum. Against this increase, 'hoviever, is
to be placed the significant fact of an annual
emigration of 2 50,000, which year by year is
growing and must continue to grovi in its
proportions. Her colonies are large and
rich enough to receive and support this sur-
plus population for many a .generation to,
come; and viere they to receive it, the Em-
pire would be knit together and strength-
ened by the strong bond of a community of
feeling and interest. That policy so far has
received littie practical encouragement from
the Home Government, but is latterly coin-
manding the energetic attention of several
of the colonies themselves, and with some
measure of success.

Since 1815, according to the Report of
the Emnigration Commissioners, seven mil-
lions and a half of people have left the
shores of Great Britain to settle in other
countris of whom 1,424,000 sailed for Bri-
tish American Colonies. What proportion
of that large number remained, there are no-
statistics to, enable us to, determiine, or even
to guess at. It is a remarkable fact, how-
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ever, that up to the year 1837 more emi-
grants came from the United Kingdom to
British America than to the United States.
From 1815 to the year just mentioned the
aggregate was, to North American Colonies,
482,545 ; to the United States, 368,027.

The civil disturbance in Canada in 1837-
38 seems to have affected the direction of
the emigration current very seriously. From
1830 to 1837, the average annual immigra-
tion to Canada was 38,ooo; in 1838 it fell
to 4,577 ; and from that time till the present
the United States has been the favourite
field of the British emigrant.

The decennial census of England does not
include so wide a circle of statistical infor-
mation as that of the United States. It aims
only at a correct enumeration of the people,
taking in certain subsidiary facts of a cog-
nate character. But we gather from other
sources interesting and valuable information,
showing at once the vastness of the area,
the population, power and progress of the
British Empire. The area of the United
Kingdom is only abouti 20,ooosquare miles,
and its population thirty-one millions ;
but the area of the Empire is something
vastly different. India has one and a half
millions of square miles; Australia, two and
a half millions ; British America, more than
three millions; possessions in Africa and
other parts of the globe, about 400,ooosquare
miles-altogether nearly eight millions of
square miles-with a population of 250 mil-
lions; an aggregate annual revenue of£1 5o,-
>oo,ooo sterling, and a trade whose yearly

value is upwards of nine hundred millions
sterling.

The registered shipping of the United
Kingdom consists of 37,587 vessels, having
a tonnage of 7,149,134 tons, and a crew of
327,449 men.

In 1831, the imports and exports of the
United Kingdom were- £84,496,743 ; in
1841, they were £17n8,839,394; in 1S51,

£166,619,919 ; in 1861, £289,143,818;
andin 1871, £634,ooo,000.

In 40 years the trade of Great Britain has
multiplied itself sevenfold; its shipping has
increased from tvo and a half million tons
in 1831, to upwards of seven millions in
1871. Her manufactures have'increased in
an equal or greater ratio ; though during
these 40 years the population of the country
increased only 50 per cent. It was 24 mil-
lions in 184.1, and 31 millions in 1871.

This certainly exhibits extraordinary pro-
gress ; but that of Canada within the last
twenty years is greater still, for we find that
its import and export trade of the year 1852
amounted to $44,492,620, v/niie that of
Ontario and Quebec in 1872 was $152,000,-
714, or a growth equal to about 400 per cent.
in 20 years.

The value of the vast industries of the
United Kingdom it would be impossible
even to estimate ; but a faint idea of their
extent may be gathered from the amount
of her yearly exports. The land of England
is valued at more than three thousand mil-
lions, and its annual revenue is nearly 120

millions of pouids sterling.
Within twenty years its material wealth

and the volume of its home and foreign trade
have nearly doubled ; and, notwithstanding
this mighty progress, there is no indication
that it bas reached its culminating point, or
that it will not go on expanding in the same
ratio for many decades to come.

Its American Colonies possess a revenue
of twerty-five millions of dollars, and a for-
eign trade of nearly 200 millions. The
revenue of the Australian Colonies is $46,-
000,ooo ; their foreign trade, that is, their
imports and exports, 300 millions.

Biitish India has an annual income of 250

millions of dollars, and exports and imports
to the value of 5oo millions. Besides these,
there are her African and West Indian pos-
sessions, and smaller territories scattered
over various parts of the world, yielding an
aggregate revenue of about $15,000,000, and
a trade valued at $14o,ooo,ooo. In addition
to this, England imports from China and
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Japan merchandize the yearly value of which
is $6o, ooo,ooo) and sends in return $3~ 6,ooo,-
000 of her manufactures.

The wealth, the power, and the resources
of every description of this g.x-at empire are
thus sucli as the world neyer saw. The
drawback is, that ail thîs mighty aggregate,
irresistible as a whole, is broken up, consist-
ing of detached, and to somre extent inde-
pendent, parts. To integrate this empire
would be to strengthen flot only its centre,
but aIl its surrounding members. A policy
with that object in view may one day be
the policy of England ; and the construction
and completion of a railway through British
territory, across this continent, would be a
noble and practical, initiation of sucha apolicy.
Vie have shown the extent of the export and
import trade of the Domninion; oflIndia, and
Australia, and New Zealand; of China and
japan ; and who can fc r a moment question
that a large percentage of that trade would,
under wise administration, find its way over
this great highway, integrating the empire
in its interests, and making us, to a greater
extent than we have ever been, one people ?

The bond would indeed be a strong one,
for by that road our commercial interests
and those of the mother country, with its
eastern and western dependencies, might
be expanded indefinitely; and, should for-
eign aggression at any future period threaten
us, the miIitary resources of the Empire
could, within a comparatively short time, be
concentrated at any required point.

Canada could be defended from the east
and the west at once. England could draw
upon the strength of ber Indian armies, or
huriy lier regiments across the continent,
over ber own soul, to the most distant east,
should necessity require it ; whule Canada
and Australasia present an area of fertile
territory practicalIy unlimited in extent, to
be taken up and cultivated by ber surplus
population, who would then, instead of being
lost to the empire, be an addition to its

istrength.

We have left ourselves but littie space to
refer to the industrial and other statistics of
the United Kingdoni. She bas forty-six
ý,àillionis of acres of land under cultivation,
whose annual yield will be about £23o,ooo,-
000. In Great IBritain there were, ini
1871, 1,808,04o horses, 9,346,216 cattie,
32,786,783 sheep, and 4,i36,616 pigs. The
land, however, does flot yielQ enough
for the support of its people; for ive find
that inl 1871 Great Britain imported from
other counitries annually, for food, animais
to the value of £8,358,542, and agricul-
tural produce of ail kinds valuedat $58,.
000)000.

For her home traffic Great Britain pos-
sesses 1 6,ooo miles of railway, representing
a capital Of £.530,000,000, and a revenue
of £44,000,Oo; 330,160,801 passengers
travelled in 1871 by railway, being more
than ten times the population of the United
Kingdom. The statistics given above show
the vast wealth, the energy and enterprise
of the people of England. There is, how-
ever, a dark side also to the picture. ln
England the poor-rate amnounts to £1î1,503,-
449, and the number of paupers to 901,832.
In Ireland the poor-rate is £3840,134; the
paupers are 282,492. In Scotland the num-
ber of registered poor inl 1871 wvas 77,759,
relieved at an annual expense of j3629,965.
Thirteen millions sterling are required for
the support of the poor of the Unired King-
dom, whuv form one twenty-fifth of the pop-
ulation. A large percentage of this vast
army mujst be able-bodied men and women.
Would flot some portion of the great suni
required for their support be wise'iy expend-
ed in securing homes for them where without
much difficulty they could support them-
selves, and increase in time the resources
of the country they make their home, by
their own. industry?

Pauperism, and crime cost England alone
more than £:t5,oo0,oo0 sterling every year.
This immense sura far exceeds that expended
for the religious instruction of the people.
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In the Established Church of England there
are 12,628 benefices, served by about
i8,ooo clergymen, at an annual expense,
it is estimated, of five millions sterling.
The amouint of public nioney granted for
education inl 1871 'as 69010,o. What-
ever may be the future of the educational
question in England, its present position is
anything but satisfactory. One in five of
the population ougbt to be at schoo], but
in 1871 the nuniber of cbildren on the reg-
isters of sebools receiving Government aid
vas onlY :2,27,801-or about i in 12 Of

the population. This, however, does flot
include private schools, or schools which do
flot corne up to the mark to entitle thern to
draw public mnoney. But even tak4ing the
most favourable view of the subject> primary
education in England is -far behind that of
the Doiinion or of the United States ; and
what ià most deplorable of ail, its progress
has been retarded, flot from inability or

unwillingness to provide the rneans, but by
sectarian jealousy.

The pauperism of England and the con-
dition of education, are a blot* on its es-
cutcheon, but one that admits of remedy;
wvhile bier internal resources-her industrial
and social progress-are such as have no
parallel in ancient or modemn times. She
mnay be fitly called the mother of nations-
to ivhich she bas given ber language, ber
institutions and lawvs, as well as bier ideas of
civil and relîgious liberty. Nearly one
hundred millions of people now speak the
language of Shakespeare and Milton«, wbich,
before the lapse of another century, will pro-
bably become tbe medium of spoken and
written intercourse of the commercial world.

The progress inade by Englisb-speaking
people during the past decade affords an
indication and guarantee of what, in aIl pro-
bability, it ivili be at the close of the present
century.

NEWF YEAR BELLS.

BY EDWARD ). WHITE.

1.

R ING out, ring out, ye old Churchi Belis,
Whose solemn voice, so loud and clear,

Throughout the midnight silence tells
To aIl the death of the Old Vear.

.And, as your music sadly swells
Upon my listless, wearied ear,

I wish-it may be but in vain-
That ail the trouble, sorrow, pain,
The bitter anguish, care and woe

0f the dead year could float away
Upon the night winds, soft and low,

And be forgot by me for aye!
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Ring out, ring out, ye merry B3elis,
Whose gladsomne voice, so loud and clear,

Throughout the niidnight silence tells
To ail the birth of the New Year.

And, as your welcome mnusic swells
Upon my gladly listening ear,

1 wish-oh that it may be truc!
That ail the happy hopes we knew,
The longings after soniething pure,

Which in the old year had their part,
May in the new year stili endure,

And keep us brave and strong of heart.

Ili.

Ring out, ring out, oh New Year Belîs,
With gladsomie voices, loud and clear;

Throughout the midnight silence swells
Your greeting to, the new-born year.

And upward in my heart there wells
A hopefulness which knows no fear-

A happiness flot there before,
A trustfulness which neyer more
Shall know despair; for, 'mnidst your choir,

Oh New Year Beils, there seems a voice
Which doth rny answering heart inspire,

And bids the world and me rejoice !

YORKVILLE.-
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THE DEAD ALIVE.*

13Y WILKIE COLLINS.

Aitlhor o/ the " 1Woman in W/ie," " Poor Mliss Fitzch,"I «'Man, and wi/e, Il &c.

CIIAPTER 1.

THE SICK MAN.

Tj EART ail right,» said the doctor.
1.H IlLungs ail right. No orfanie

disease that I can discover. Philip Lefrank,
don't alarrn yourself!1 You are flot going
to die yet. The disease you are suffering
from, is-Ovenvork. The remedy in your
case is-Rest." So the doctor spoke, in
my chambers in the Temple (London), hav-
ing been sent for to see rme about haif an
hour after I had alarmed my clerk by'faint-
ing at my desk. I have no wish to intrude
rnyself needlessly on the reader's attention ;
but it maý be necessary to add, in the way
of explanation, that I arn a "ljunior Il barris-
ter in good practice. I corne froru the
Channiel Island of jersey. The French
spelling of mny name (Lefranc) was Angli-
cised generations since-in the days when
the letter "'k" Ilvas still used in England at
the end of words -which 110w terminate in
"cc." WTe hold cur heads high, neverthe-
less, as a jersey fam-ily. It is to this day a
trial to, my father to hear his son described
as a mnember of the English Bar.

'IRest V' I repeated, çvhen my rnedical
adviser had done. IlMy good fiend, are
you aware that it is Terru time ? The courts
are sitting. Look at the briefs waiting for
me on that table. Rest means ruin, in niy
case.

IlAnd work," added the doctor, quietly,
tgmeans death."

I started. lie was flot trying to frighten
me; he wvas plainly in eamnest.

IlIt is merely a question of time," he went
on. ccYou have a fine constitution; you

are a young man. But you cannot delibe-
rately overwvork your brain and derange
your nervous system much longer. Go away
at once. If you are a good sailor, take a
sea voyage. The ocean air is the best of
all air to build you up again. No; I don't
want to write a prescription. I decline to,
physic you. I have no more to say."

With these words my medical friend left
the room. I wvas obstinate-I wvent into,
court the same day.

The senior counsel in the case in which I
%vas engaged applied to me for Èorne infor-
mation which it was my duty to, give him.
To my horror and amazement I was per-
fectly unable to collect my ideas ; facts and
dates ail mingled together confusedly in my
mind. I was led out of court thoroughly
terrified about myseif. The next day my
briefs wvent back to the attorneys, and I
followed niy doctor's advice by taking my
passage for America in the first steamer that
sailed for New York.

I had chosen the voyage to America in
preference to an>' other trip by sea, with a
special object in view. A relative of my
mother's had emîgrated to the United States
many years since, and had thriven there as
a farmer. lie had given me a general invi-
tation to visit him if I evez- crossed the
Atlantic. The long period of inaction (under
the name of rest) to which the doctor's deci-
sion had condemned& me could hardly be
more pleasantly occupied, as I thought, than
by paying a visit to my relation, and seeiing
what I could of America in that way. After
a brief sojourn at New York, I started, by
railwvay, for the residence of ru> host-Mvr.
Isaac Meadowcroft, of Morwick Farîn.

*A newv and original Story, published by arrangement wvith the author.
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There are some of the grandest natural
prospects on the face of creation in America.
There is also to be found in certain States
of the Union (by way of wholesome con-
trast) scenery as flat, as monotonous and as
uninteresting to a traveller as any that the
earth can show. The part of the country

*in wvbich Mr. Meadowcroft's farm was situ-
ated fell within this latter category. I

* looked round me when I stepped out of
the railway carniage on the platform at Mor-
wvick station, and 1 said to myseif : "If to

* be cured means, in my case, to, be dul, 1f
have accurately picked out the very place
for the purpose."1

1 look back at these wvords by the light
of later events, and I pronounce them-as
you wvill soon pronounce them-to be the
ivords of an essentially rash man, whose
hasty judgment neyer stopped to consider
wbat surprises Time and Chance xnight have
in store for him.

Mr. M-adowcroft's eldest son, Ambrose,
was waiting at the station to drive me to the
farm.

There iras no forewarring in the appear-
ance of Ambrose Meadowcroft of the strange
and terrible events that were to follow my
arrivai at Morwick. A healthy, handsome
young fellow, one of thousands of healthy,
handsome young feilows, said: How d'ye
do, Mr. Lefrank? Giad to see you, sir.
Jump into the buggy. The man will look
after your portniteau." With equally con-
ventional politeness I answered: -Thank
you. How are you ail at homne?" So we
started on the way to the farm.

Otur conversation, on the drive, began
'with the subj ects of agriculture and breeding.
1~ displayed my total ignorance of crops and
cattie before we had travelled ten yards on
jour journey. Ambrose Meadowcroft cast
about for another topic, and failed to find it.
Upon this, 1 cast about on my side, and

aseat a venture, if 1 had c7hosen a con-
venient time for my visit. The young
farmer's stoiid browvn face instantiy bright-

2

ened. 1 bad evidently bit, baphazard, on
an interesting subject.

IlVou couidn't have chosen a better time,"
he said. IlOur house has neyer been s0
cheerful as it is now."

"Have you any visitors staying with you?"
"It's flot exactly a visitor. It's a new

member of the family, who bas corne to live
îvith us."

"lA new member of the family ! ïMay I
ask who it is ?>'

Ambrose Meadowcroft considered before
he replied-touched bis horse witb the îvhip,
.- looked at me witb a certain sheepîsb besi-
tation-and suddenly bur-3t out with the
trutb, in the plaînest possible words

"f t's just the nicest girl, sir, you ever saw
in your life.»

IlAye, aye A friend of your sister's, I
suppose?"

"lA friend ? Bless your heart !It!s our
littie Anerican cousin-Naomni Colebrook."

1 vaguely remembered that a younger
sister of Mr. Meadowcroft's hiad rnarried an
Americarf merchant, in the remote past,
and bad died many years since, leaving an
only child. I was now further inforzned
that the father also *was dead. In bis iast
moments be had committed his helpless
daughter to the compassionate care of bis
wife's relations at Morwick.

Il He was always a speculating man," Amn-
brose went on. IlTried one tbing after an-
other-and failed in aIl. Died, sir, leaving
barely enough to bury bim. My father was
a littie doubtfüi (before she came bere> how
bis American riiece wouid turn ont. We
are Englisb, you know-and, though we do
lire in the United States, we stick fast to oui-
English ways and habits. We don't much
like American womnen in general, 1 can tell
ycu. But when Naomi made her appear-
ance, she conquered us ail. Such a girl!1
Took ber place as one of the famuly directly.
Learnt to make berself useful, in the dairy
in a week's time. I tell you this-she basn't
been witb us quite two months yet, and we
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wvonder already how we ever got on without
lier!1"

Once started on the subject of Naomi
Colebrook, Ambrose held to that one topic,
and talked on it without intermission. It
required no great gift of penetration to dis-
cover the impression which * the American
cousin had produced in this case. The
young fellow's enthusiasmi communicated
itself (in a certain tepid degree) to me. I
really feit a mild flutter of anticipation at the
prospect of seeîng Naomi, when we drew Up,
towards the close of evening, at the gates of
Morwick Farm.

CHAPTER IL.

THE NEW FACES.

IMMEDIATELY en my arrivai I was
presented to Mr. Meadowcroft, the

father.
The old man: had become a confirmed

invalid, confined by chronic rheumatismi to
his chair. Hie received me kindly-and a
littie wearily as well. His only unmarried
daugliter (lie had long since been left a
widower) Nvas in the roorn, in attendance on
her father. She was a melancholy, middle-
aged woman, without visible attractions of
any sort-one of those persons wvho appear
to accept the obligation of living under pro-
test, as a burden which they would neyer
bave consented to bear if they had only been
consulted first. We three had a dreary little
interview in a parlour of bare walls, and th en
1 was permitted to go up stairs and unpack
mny portnianteau in my own room.

IlSupper will.be at fine o'clock, sir," said
Miss Meadowcroft

She pronounced those words as if "'sup-
per»- was a formi of domestic offence, ha-
bitually committed by the men, and endured
by the women. I followed the groom up to
mny room, not over well pleased with my
lirst experience of the farm.

No Naonii, and no romance-thus far 1

My - room wvas clean-oppressively dlean.
I quite longed to see a little dust somewhere.
My library was limited to, the Bible and the
Prayer-book. My view from, the wvindowv
showed me a dead fiat in a partial state of
cultivation, fading sadly from view in the
waning light. Above the head of my spruce
white bed hung a scroll, bearing a damnatory
quotation from Scripture in emblazoned
letters of red and black. The dismal pre-
sence of Miss Meadowcroft had passed over
my bed-room, and, had blighted*it. Supper-
time wvas stili an event in the future. I lit the
candles, and took from my portmanteau
what I firmly believe to have been the first
French novel ever produced at Morwick
Farm, It was one of the masterly and
charming stories of Dumas the eider. In five
~minutes I was in a new world, and my me-
lancholy roomn was full of the liveliest French
company. The sound of an imperative and
uncompromising bell recalled me, in due
time, to the regions of reality. I looked at
my watch. Nine o'clock.

Ambrose met me at the bottom of the
stairs, and showed me the way to the supper-
room.

Mr. Meadowcroft's invalid chair had been
wheeled to the head of the table. On bis
righit-hand side sat bis sad and sulent
daughter. She signed to me, with a ghostly
solemnity, to take the vacant place on the
left of ber father. Sulas Meadowcroft came
in at the same moment, and was presented
to me by bis brother. There was a strong
family likeness between them-Ambrose
beîng the taller and the handsomer man of
the two. But there -%as no marked character
in either face. I set themn down as men
with undeveloped qualities ; ivaiting (the
good and evil qualities alike) for time and
circumstances to bring them to their fuît
growth.

The door opened again, while I wvas stili
studying the two brothers-without, I
honestly confess, being very favourably im-
pressed by eitber of them. A new menîber
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of the family circle, who instantly attracted
my attention, entered the room.

Hie wvas short, spare, and wiry-singularly
pale for a person -whose lifé ivas passed in
the country. The face wvas, in other respects
besides this, a striking face to see. As to
the lower part, it was covered with a thick
black beard and moustache, at a time when
shaving was the rule and beards the rare ex-
ception in America. As to the upper part
of the face, it ivas irradiated by a pair of
wiid, glittering brown eyes, the expression of
which suggested to me that there wvas some-
thing not quite right wvith the nman's mental
balance. A perfectly sane person in ail his
sayings and doings, so far as I could see,
there was still sornethiug in those wild brown
eyes which suggested to, me that-under
exceptionally trying circumstances-hemight
surprise his oldest friends by acting in some
exceptionally violent or foolish way. IlA
little cracked"ý-that, in the popular phrase,
was my impression of the stranger ivho nowv
inade his appearance in the supper-room.

Mr. Meadowcroft the eider (having not
spoken one word thus far) himself introduced
the new corner to, me, with a side glance at
his sons which had sornething like defiance
in it-a glance which (as I was sorry to
notice) wvas returned wîth equal defiance on
their side by the two young men.
« IlPhilip Lefrank, this is my overlooker,

Mr. Jago," said the oid marn, formally pre-
senting us. '"John Jago, this is my youngi
relative by marriage, Mr. Lefrank. Hie is
flot wel-he has corne over the ocean for
,rest anid change of scene. Mr. Jago is an
American, Philip. I hope you have no pre-
judice against Americans. Make acquaint-

~newith Mr. Jago. Sit together.' Hie cast
another dark look at his sons, and the sons
àgain returned it. They pointediy drew
back from John Jago as he approached the
empty chair next to me, and moved round
to the opposite side of the table. It ivas
plain that the man with the beard stood
i'ýigh in the father's favour, and that he ivas

cordially disliked for that or for some other
reason by the sons.

The door opened once more. A young
lady quietly joined the party at the supper.
table.

WTas the young lady Naomi Colebrook?
1 iooked at Ambrose, and sawv the answer in
bis face. Naomni Colebrook at last!

A pretty girl, and (so far as I could judge
by appearances) a good girl, too. Describ-
ing her generally, 1 may say that she had a
small head, wvell carried, and well get on her
shoulders ; bright grey eyes, that looked at
you honestly, and meant what they looked ;
a trim, slight, littie figure-too slight for our
Engiish notions of beauty ;*a strong Ameni-
can accent, and (a rare thing in America) a
pleasantly-toned voice, wvhich made the
accent agreeabie to English ears. Our first
impressions of people are, in fine cases out
of ten, the right impressions. I liked Naomi
Colebrook at first sight-lked her pleasant
smile, liked her hearty shake of the hand
wvhen we were presented to, each other. "lIf
I get on well with nobody else in this house,"
I thought to myself, IlI shail certainly get
on iveil with you.»

For once in a way I proved a true pro-
phet. TIn the atmosphere of smouidering
einities at Morwick Farm, the pretty Ame-
rican girl and I remained firrn and true
friends from first to last.

Ambrose made roomn for Naomni to sit
between his brother and himseif. She
changed colour for a moment, and looked
at him wvith a pretty reluctant tenderness as
she took her chair. I strongly suspected
the young farmer of squeezing her hand
privately-under cover of the table-cloth.

The supper was not a merry one. The
only cheerful conversation wvas the conversa-
tion across the table between Naomi and
me.

For some incomprehensible reason, John
Jago seemed to be iii at ease in the presence
of his youngy countrywoman. fie looked
up at Naomi, doubtingly, from his plate-
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and looked down again, slowly, with a frown.
When I addressed him he answered con-
strainedly. Even when hie spoke to Mr.
Meadowcroft he wvas stili on his guard
-on bis guard against the two young men,
as I fancied by the direction which his eyes
took on these occasions. When we began
our meal, I had noticed for the first time
that Sulas Meadowcroft's left hand ivas
strapped up with surgical plaster; and I
now further observed that John Jago's wan-
dering brown eyes, furtively looking at
everybody round the table in turn, looked
'with a curious, cynical scrutiny at the young
mian's injured baud.

By way of making rny first evening at the
farm ail the more emnbarrassing to me as a
stranger, I discovered, before long, that the
father and sons were talking indirectly at
each other, through Mr. jago and through
me. When old Mr. Meadowcroft spoke
disparagingly to bis overlooker of some past
inaistake made in the cultivation of the ara-
ble land of the farm, old Mr. Meadowcroft's
eyes pointed the application of his hostile
criticismn straiglit in the direction of his twvo
sons. When the two sons seized a stray
rernark of mine about animals in genieral,
and applied it satirically to the mismanage-
ment of sheep and oxen in particular, they
looked at John Jago while they talked to,
me. On occasions of this sort-and they
bappened frequently-Naomi struck in reso-
lutely at the right moment, and turned the
talk to some harmless topic. Every time
she took a proýminent part in this way in
keeping the peace, melaricholy Miss Mea-
dowcroft looked slowly round at hier in stern
and silent disparagement of herài.terference.
A more dreary and more disunited family
party I neyer sat at the table with!1 Envy,
hatred, malice, and uncharitableness are
neyer 50 essentially detestable, to my mind,
as when they are animated by a sense of
propriety and work under the surface. But
for my iriterest in Naomi, and my o'ý.her in..
terest ini the little love-looks which I nowI

and then surprised, passing between her and
Ambrose, I should neyer have sat through
that supper. I should certainly have taken
refuge in my French novel and1 my owNv
room!

At last the unendurably long meal, served
wvith ostentatious profusion, was at an end.
Miss Meadowvcroft rose, with hier ghostly
solemnnity, and granted me my dismissal in
these wvords :

"lWe are early people at the farm, Mr.
Lefrank. I wish you good night"

She laid ber bony hands un the back. of
Mr. Meadowcroft's invalid chair; cut himn
short in bis farewell salutation to, me; and
Nwbeeled himn out to his bed, as if she was
ivheeling hiim out to, bis grave!i

"Do~~. yo ot our room immediately,
sir? If flot, may 1 offer you a cigar-provided
the young gentlemen wvill permit it ? "

So, picking bis words with painful deliber-
ation, and pointing bis reference to Ilthe
young gentlemen " with one sardonic side
look at them, Mr. John Jago performed the
duties of hospitality on his side. 1 excused
myself fromn accepting the cigar. Witli stu-
died politeness, the man of the glittering
brown eyes wished me a good night's rest,
and left the rooni.

Ambrose and Sulas both approached me
bospitably, with their open cigar cases in
their hands.

IlYou were quite right to say 'No,' " Am-
brose began. "lNeyer smoke with John jago.
His cigars will poison you."

IlAnd neyer believe a word John Jago>
says to you," added Sulas. "lHe is the
greatest liar in America-let the other be
whomn lie may."

Naomi shook ber forefinger reproachfuily
at theni, as if the two sturdy young farmers
had been twvo children. IlWhat will Mr.
Lefrank think," she said, "lif yo'u talk in
that wvay of a person whom your father re-
spects and trusts? Go and smoke. 1 am
ashamed of both of you."

Sulas slunk av'ay without a word of protest
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Atribrose stood his ground, evidently bent
011 making bis peace with Naomni before he
left ber.

Seeing that I was in the way, I walked
aside towards a glass door at the lower enid
Of the room. The door opened- on the trirn
tittie farm garden, bathed at that moment in
lovely mnoonlight. I stepped out to enjoy the
Scene, and found my way to a seat under an
'Ira tree. The grand repose of Nature had
'lever looked so unutterably solemn and
beautiful as it now appeared, after what 1
l'ad seen and heard inside the house. I
Ufl1destood-or. thouLyht 1 understood-the
Sad despair of humanity which led men into
filofasteies in the old time. The misan-
thropicai side of my nature (where is the sick
Iflan who is flot conscious of that side of
buT1 ?) was fast getting the upper hand of me,
When 1 feit a light touch laid on my shoulder,
and found myseif reconciled to my species

0 cemore by Naomi Colebrook.

CHAPTER 111.

THE MOONLIGHT MEETING.

"rWANT to speak oyu»N mibgn
Il "You don't think ill of me for follow-

ing You out here ? We are flot accu§tomed
t' stand much on ceremony in America."

YVou are quite right in America. Pray
--tdown",
She seated herseif by my side, looking at

irne frankly and fearlessly by the light of the
Moon.

IlV)ou are related to the family here," she
resutmed, ciand I arn related too. I guess I
1I na say to you wbat I couldn't say to a
stranger. I arn right glad you have come
here, Mr. Lefrank, and for a reason, sir,
wbich You don't suspect.".

T"hank you for the compliment, you pay
rnle, Miss Colebrook, whatever the reason
%ly be."?

She took no notice of my reply-but
Steadily PUrsued her own train of thought.

IlI guess you rnay do some good, sir, in
this wretched bouse," the girl went on, with
her eyes still eamnestly fixed on my face.
"lThere is no love, no trust, no peace at
Morwick Farm. Tbey want somebody here
-except Ambrose; don't think iii of Arn-
brose ; heis only thoughtless-I say the rest
of them want somebody here to make themn
ashamed of their hard hearts and their hor-
rid, false, envious ways. You are a gentle-
man ; you know more than they know--
they can't help themselves, they must look
up to you. Try, Mr. Lefrank, when you have
the opportunity-pray try, sir, to make peace
among them. You heard what went on at
supper-time, and you were disgusted with it.
Oh yes, you were! I saw you frown to your-
self, and I know what that means in you
Englishmen. ,

There was no choice but to speak one's
mmnd plainly to Naomi. I acknowledged
the impression which had been produced
on me at supper-time just as plainly as&I1
have acknowledged it in these pages. Naomi
nodded her head in undisguised approval
of my candour.

" That will do ; that's speaking out," she
said. IlBut-oh, my !-you put it a deal
too mildly, sir, wben you say the men don't
seem to be on friendly terms together here.
They hate each other. That's the word, Mr.
Lefrank-hate !Bitter, bitter, bitter hate."
She clenched her little fists ; she shook them
vehemnently, by way of adding emphasis to
ber last words, and then she suddenly re-
membered Ambrose. "lExcept Ambrose,"
she added, opening her hand again and lay-
ing it very earnestly on mny arm. "lDon't
go and misjudge Ambrose, sir. There is no
barm in poor Ambrose."

The girl's innocent frankness was really
irresistible.

IlShould I be altogether wrong," I asked,
"if I guessed that you were a little partial

to Ambrose? "
An English woman would have feit, or

would at least have assumed, some littie
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hesitation at replying to my question. Na-
omi did flot hesitate for an instant.

IlYou are quite right, sir," she said, with
the most perfect composure. IlIf things
go well, I mean to marry Ambrose."

CiIf things go well ! " I repeated. IIWhat
does that mean ? Money?

She shook hier head.
IlIt means a fear that 1 have in my own

mind," she answered. IIA fear, Mr. Le-
frank, of matters taking a bad turn among
the men here-the wicked, hard-hearted,
unfeeling men. I don't mean Ambrose, sir.
I mean his brother Sulas and John Jago.
Did you notice Silas's hand ? John Jago, did
that, sir, with a knife."

"By accident ?" I asked.
"On purpose," she answered; -'in re-

turn for a blow.
This plain revelation of the state of things

at Morwick Farm rather staggered me.
Blows and knives under the rich an d respec-
table roof-tree of old Mr. Meadowcroft 1
Blows and knives, not among the labourers,
but among thec masters! My first impres-.
sion %vas like yozir first impression, no doubt
-I could hardly believe it.

" Are you sure of what you say ?" I in-
quired.

'lI have it from Ambrose ; Ambrose
would neyer deceive me ; Ambrose knows
ail about it."

My curiosity «was powerfully excited. To
%vhat sort of household had I rashly voyaged
across the ocean in search of rest and quiet ?

CC May I know ail about it, too ? » I said.
etWeil, I will try and tell you what Arn-

brose told me. But you must promise me
one thing first, sir. Promise you won't go
away and leave us when you know the whole
truth. Shake hands on it, Mr. Lefrank.
Corne, shake bands on it !"'

There was no resisting her fearless frank-
ness. I shook hands on-it. Naomi entered
on hier narrative the moment I liad given hier
my pledge, without wasting a word by way
of preface.

'IWhen you are sbown over the farmi here, "
she began, Ilyou wvill see that it is really
two farms in one. On this side of it, as wve
look from under this tree, they raise crops ;
on the other side-on much the larger haîf
of the land, mind-they Taise cattle. When
Mr. Meadowcroft got too old and too sick,
to look after his farmn himself, the boys (I
mean Ambrose and Silas) dîvided the work
between them. Ambrose Iooked. after the
crops, and Silas after the cattle. Things
didn't go well, somehowv, under their man-
agement. I can't tell you why. 1L arn only
sure Ambrose was not in fault. The old
man got more and more dissatisfied, espe-
cially about his beasts. His pride is in his
beasts. Without saying a -%vord to, the boys,
hie looked about privately-Z think hie was
Wrong in that, sir; don't you ?-he looked
about privately for help, and in an evil hour
hie heard of John jago. Do you like John
Jago, Mr. Lefrank? "

CSo far-no. I don't like him 3"
CCJust my sentiments, sir. But I don't

knowv-it's likely we may be wrong. There>s
nothing against John jago except that hie is
so odd in his Nvays. They do say he 'wears
ail that nasty hair on his face (I hate hair on
a man's face) on account -of a vow he
made when hie lost his wife. Don't you
think, Mr. Lefrank, a man must be a littie
mad wvho shows his grief at losing his wife
by vow.ing that hie will neyer shave himse]f
again? Well that!s what they do say John
Jago vowed. I'erhaps it's a lie. People
are such liars here. Anyway, it's truth (the
boys themselves confess t1hat), -Mhen John
camne to the farm, hie came with a first-rate
character. The old father here isn't easy
to please, and lie pleased the old father.
Yes, that's so. Mr. Meadowcroft don't like
iny countrymen in general. He-s like bis
sons, English, bitter English to the marrow
of bis bones. Somehow, iii spite of that,
John Jago got round hirn-may be because
John does certainly know his business. Oh,
yes!1 Cattie and crops, John knows bis
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business. Since he's been overlooker,
tbings have prospered as they didn't prosper
in the time of the boys. Ambrose owned
as rnuch to me himself. Stili, sir, it's liard
to be set aside for a stranger, isn't it? John
gives the orders now. The boys do their
work; but they have no voice in it, wvhen
John and the old man put their heads to-
gether over the business of the farm. I have
been long in telling you of it, sir; but now
you know how the envy and the hatred grewv
among the men-before my time. Since I
have heen bere, tbings seemn to get worse
and worse. There's hardly a day goes by
that liard words don't pass between the boys
and John, or the boys and their father. The
old man bas an aggravating -%vay, Mr. Le-
frank-a nasty wvay, as we do cali it-of tak-
in- John Jago's part. Do speak to hlm,
about it wbien you get a chance. The main
blame of the quarrel between Silas and John
the other day lies at bis door, as I think. I
don't wvant to excuse Sulas either. It ivas
brutal of him-tbough hie is Ambrose's bro-
ther-to strike John, wbo is the smaller and
weaker man of the two. But it was worse
than brutal in John, sir, to out with bis
knife and try to stab Siuas. Oh, hie did ilt!
It Silas had neot caugbt the knife in bis baud
(bis hand's awfully cut, 1l can tell you;- I
dressed it myself), it migbt bave ended, for
anytbing I know, in murder--'

She stopped as the word passed bier lips,
looked back over bier shoulder, and started
violently.

1 looked wbere my companion ivas look-
ing. Tbe dark figure of a man was stand
ing watcbing us, in the shadowv of the eln2
tree. 1 rose directly to approachi him.1
Naomi recovered bier self-possession, and
checked me before I could interfere.

"M'ho are you ? I she asked, turning
sbarply tovards the stranger. IlWbat do
you want there ?"I

The man stepped out from the sbadow
into the moonlight, and stood revealed to
us as John Jago.

II hope I ar n ot intruding ?> be said,
looking biard at me.

"Wbat do You want ?" Naomi repeated.
CI don't wish to, disturb you, or to dis-

turb tbis gentleman," hie proceeded. 41When
you are quite at leisure, Miss Naomi, you
wvould be doing me a favour if you w'ould
permit me to say a few words to you in
pri\ate.»

Heitspk ebt te mo scrupulous po-

Iceai some strong agitation wbicb ivas in
possession of biru. His wild brown eyes-
wilder tban ever in the moonlight-rested
entreatingly, with a strange underlying ex-
pression of despair, on Naomi's face. His
bands, clasped tightly in front of him, trem-
bled incessantly. Little as 1 liked tbe man,
he did really impress me as a pitiable object
at that moment.

Il Do you mean that you wvant to speak to,
me to-night ?"I Naomi asked, in undisguised

surprise.
IlYes, miss, if you please-at your lei-

sure and at Mr. Lefrank's."
Naomi hesitated.
IlWon't it keep tili to-morrow? she

said.
'< I shall be away on farru business to-

morrow, miss, for the whole day. Please
to give me a fewv minutes this evening." He
advanced a step towards bier ; bis voice fal-
tered, and dropped timidly to, a wbisper.
ccI really bave sometbing to say to, you,
Miss Naomi. It would be a kindness on
your part-a very, very great kindness-if
you will let me say it before I rest to-night."

rose again to resign mny place to him.
Once miore Naomi checked me.

IlNo," she said. IlDon't stir.-" She ad-
dressed John jago very reluctantly : IlIf
you are s0 much in earnest about it, Mr.
John, I suppose it must be. I can't guess
wbat you can possibly have to say to me
wbhich cannot be said before a third person.
However, it wouldn't be civil, I suppose, to
say ' No,' in my place. You know it's my
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business to wind up the hall dlock at ten
every night. If you c.boose to corne and
help mue, the chances are that we shall have
the hall to ourselves. Will that do? "

IlNot ini the hall, miss, if you iih excuse
me.>

"Not in the hall!
And not in the house either, if 1 may

niake so bold.>
IWhat do you mean ?" She turned im-

patiently and appealed to me. IlDo you
understand him?»"

John Jago signed to me imploringly to
let him answer for hiniself.

IlBear with me, Miss Naomi,» he said;
I think I can make you understand me.

'1here are eyes on the watcb, and ears on
the watch, in the bouse. And thei'e are
some footsteps-I won't say whose- so soft
that no person eau bear them.>

The last allusion evidently nmade itself un-
derstood. Naomi stopped hirn before he
could say more.

'Well, ivhere is it to be ? " she asked, re-
signedly. IlWMill the garden do, Mr. John P"

IlThank you kindly, miss, the garden wil
do." He pointed to a gravel walk beyond
us, bathed in the full flood of the moonlight
4' There," lie said, " where 've can see al
round us, and be sure that nobody is listen-
ing. At ten o'clock."* He paused, and ad-
dressed himself to nie. IlI beg to apolo-
gize, sir, for intruding myself on your
conversation. Please to excuse me."

lus eyes rested ivith a last anxious,
pleading look on N",aomi's face. lue bowed
to us, and nielted away again into the sha-
dow of the tree. The distant sound of a
door closing softly camne to, us through the
stilness of the niht JonJaoha e
entered the house.

Now that lie ivas out of hearing, Naomi
spoke to me very earnestly:

"Don't suppose, sir, I have any secrets
wvith 1dm 1!" she said. I know no more
than you do what he wvants wvith me. I have
haif a niind flot to, keep the appointrnent

wheri tern o'clock cornes. What would you
do in my place FI

IlHaving made the appointment," I an-
swered, Ilit seemns to be due tà yourself to
keep it. If you feel the slightest alarm, I
wvill ivait in another part of the garden, so
that 1 can hear if you caît me.»,

She received rny proposaI with a saucy
toss of the head, and a smile of pity for rny
ignorance.

IlYou are a stranger, Mr. Lefrank, or you
would neyer talk to me in that wvay. In
Ame.ica we don't do the men tlie honour
of letting them alarru us. ln America the
wornen take care of themselves. He lias
got 'ny promise to meet him, as you say,
and 1 must keep my promise. Only tliink,,"
she added, speaking more to herself than to
me, Ilof John Jago flnding out Miss Mea-
dowvcrofWs nasty, sly, underhand ways in the
house! Most men ivould neyer have noticed
ber.'>'

I was completely taken by surprise. Sad
and severe Miss Meadowcroft a listener and
a spy!1 What next at Morwick Farn-u?

Il Vas that hint at the wvatcbful eyes and
ears, and the soft footsteps, really an allusion
to Mr. Meadowcroft's daugbter ? I asked.

"0 f course it ivas. Ah ! she bas imposed
on you, as she imposes on everybody else.
The false wretch ! She is secretly at the
bottoni of hialf the bad feeling among the
men. I arn certain of it-she keeps Mr.
Meadowcroft's mind bitter tow'ards the boys.
Old as she is, Mr. Lefrank, and ugly as she
is, she wouldn't object jif she could only
make him ask lier) to be John Jago's second
wvife. No> sir;- and she ivouldn't break her
heart if the boys ivere not left a stick or a
stone on the farm wvhen the father dies. I
have watcbed ber, and I know it. Ah 1 I
c.-ould tell you sucb tbings!1 But there's no
time now; it's close on ten o'clock; we
must say good night. I arn right glad I
have spoken to you, sir. 1 say again at
parting- what 1 have sad already: Use your
influence, pray use your influence to soften
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them, and ta make them ashamed of themn-
selves, in this wvicked bouse. We wvill bave
more talk about %vhat you can do, to-morrowv
when you are shown over the farm. Say
gaod-bye nowv. Hark! there is ten striking.
And look-here is John Jago stealing out
.again in the shadaw of the tree. Good nigbt,
friend Lefrank, and pleasant dreams."

Witb one band she took mine and pressed
it cordially; w'ith the ather sbe pusbed me
away, without ceremony, in the direction of
-the house. A charming girl-an irresîstible
.girl! 1was nearly as bad as the boys : I
declare -Z almost bated John Jago, too, as
w'e crossed each other in the shadow of the
tree.

Arrived at the glass door, I stopped and
looked back at the gravel-ivalk.

They had met. I sav the two shadowy
-figures slowly pacing backwvards and forwards
in the moonlight, the -womnan a little in ad-
vance of the man. What was he saying ta
ber ? Why was he so auxiaus that not a
word of it sbould be beard? Our presenti-
ments are sometimes, in certain rare cases,
the faithful prophecy of the future. A vague
distrust of that moo-nligbt meeting stealthily
took a hold on my mind. IIWill mischief
came of it ?" I asked myseif as I closed the
door and entered the bouse.

Mischief did comne of it. Yau shai bear
how.

CHAPTER IV.

THE I3EECHEN STICK.

P ERSONS of sensitive nerv7ous temp era-
ment, sleeping for the first time in a

strange bouse and in a bed that is new ta
tbemn, must make up their minds ta pass a

weful night. My first night at Morwick
Farm, w.as no exception ta tbis rule. The
littie sleep I had was broken, and disturbed
by dreams. Towards six o'clck in the marn-ing. my bed became unendurable ta me.
The sun was shining in brightly at the wnin-

dow '; I determined to try the reviving influ-
ence of a stroli in the fresh morning air.

Just as I got out of bed, 1 heard footsteps
and voices under my window.

The footsteps stopped, and the voices be-
came recognizable. I had passed the night
ivith my window open; I was able, ivithout
exciting notice from below, ta look out.

The persans beneath me were Silas Mea-
dowcroft, John Jago, and tbree strangers
wvbose dress and appearance indicated plainly
enough that they were labourers on the farm.
Sulas was swinging a s tout beechen stick in
bis band, and ivas speaking ta, Jago, coarsely
and insolently enough, of bis moonlight
meeting with Naomi on the previaus night.

"lNext time you go courting a young lady
in secret,"' said Sulas, Ilmake sure that. the
moon goes down first, or wait for a cloudy
sky. You wvere seen in the garden, Master
Jago; and you may as well tell us the truth
for once in a lvay. Did you lind ber open
to persuasion, sir? Did she say £Yes?"-

John Jago kept his terfiper.
IlIf you must have your joke, Mr. Sulas,»

he said, quietly and flrmly, "lbe pleased ta
joke on some other subject. You are quite
wrong, sir, in what you suppose to have pass-
ed between the young lady and me."

Sulas turned about, and addressed himself
ironically ta the three labourers.

"You hear him, boys? He can't teli -the
trutb, try him as you may. He wasn't mak-
ing love ta, Naomi in the garden ]ast night-
oh, dear, no ! He has had oneuwfeé already;
and he knows better than ta take the yoke
on bis shoulders for the second time ! "

Greatly ta my surprise, John Jago met
this clumsy jesting with a formai and seriaus
reply :

IIYou are quite rigbt, sir," he said. &'
have no intention of marrying for the second
time. What 1 ivas saying ta Miss Naomi
doesn't matter ta you. It w'as flot at al
what you choose ta, suppose-it was some-
thing of quite another kind, Nvith wbich yoil
have no concern. Be pleased ta understand,
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once for ail, Mr. Silas, that flot so much as
the thought of making love to the young lady
has ever entered my head. I respect her; I
admire lier good qualities ; but if she wvas the
only woman left in the world, and if I was a
much younger man than I amn, I should nover
think of asking ber to be rniy wife." Re burst
out suddenly into a harsh, uneasy 1augh.
Il'No, no!1 Not rny style, Mr. Silas-not my
style ! »

Soinething in those wvords, or in his manuer
of speaking them, appeared to exasperate
Silas. He dropped his ' clumsy irony, and
addressed himself directly to John jago in a
tone of savage contempt.

"Not your style! " he repeated. IlUpon
my soul, that's a cool way of putting it for a
mnan in your place. What do mnean by calling
ber ' not your style ?> You imr,.dent beggar,
Naomi Colebrook is meat for . our master ! »

John Jago's temper began to give way at
last. He approached defiantly a step or two
nearer to Silas Meadowcroft.

" Who is my master?" he asked.
"Ambrosewill show you, if you go to himn,"

answered the other. " Naomi is /ds sweet-
heart, flot mine. K.eep out of his way, if you
want to keep a whole skin on your bon es."

John Jago cast one of bis saxdonic side-
looks at the farmer's woundedl left hand.
IlDon't forget your owvn skin, Mr. Sulas,
when you threaten mine! I have set my
mark on you once, sir. Let me by on my
business, or 1 may mark you for a second
time.'>

Silas lifted bis beechen stick. The labour-
ers, roused to some rude sense of the serious
turn which the quarrel wvas taking, got be-
tween thle twvo inen, and parted them. I
had been hurriedly dressing myseif wbile the
altercation ivas proceeding, and I nowv rani
down stairs to try w'hat rny influence could
do towards keeping the peaco at Morwick
F'arm.

The ivar of angry words was stili going on
when Ijoinod the men outside.

IlBe off with you on your business, you

cowardly bound!1" I hoard Silas say. "lBe
of," with you to the town, and take care you
don't meet Ambrose on the way.>'

"lTake yozi care you don't feel rny knife
again boforo I go! " criod the other man.

Silas made a desperate effort to break
away frorn tbe labourers, ivbo were holding
him.

<1Last timo you only felt my fist," ho
shouted; Ilnext timo you shail feel thiis!"

He lifted the stick as he spoko. 1 stepped
up, and snatched it out of bis hand.

IlMr. Sulas," I said, IlI arn an invalid, and
I amn going out for a walk. Your stick wvil
bo useful to me. I beg leave to borrow it.>

The labourers burst out laughing. Silas
fixed bis eyos on me with a stare of angry
surprise. John Jago, immediately rocovor-
ing bis self-possession, took off bis bat, and
made a deferential bow.

I h ad no idea, Mr. Lofrank, that we were
disturbing you," be said. I arn very mucb
ashamed of mysoif, sir. I beg to apologize."

1I accept your apology, Mr. Jago,» 1 an-
swered, Ilon the understanding that you, as
the older man, will set the example of for-
bearance, if your tempor is, triod on any
future occasion as it bas been tried to-day.
And I have further to request,>' I added,
addrossing myscîf to Silas, Ilthat you will do
me a favour, as your fathor's guest.. The
next time your good spirits lead you into
making jokes at Mr. Jago's expense, don't
carry them quite so far. I arn sure you meant
no harrn, Mr. Sulas. Will you gratify me by
saying so yourself ? I want to see you and
Mr. Jago shake bands?'

John Jago instantly hold out bis band, with
an assumption of good feeling wvhich, was a
little over-acted, to niy thinking. Silas Mea-
doivcroft made no advance of the same
fiendly sort on bis sido.

"lLot him go about bis business," said
Sulas. I won't wvaste any more words on
him, Mr. Lefrank, to please ),ou. But (saving
your presonco) I'rn d.--d if 1 tako bis band."

Further persuasion was plairily useless,
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e addressed to such a mnan as this. Sulas gave
me no further opportunity of remonstratirg
with bim, even if I had been inclined to do
so. He turned about in sulky silence, and
retracing his steps along the path, disap-
peared round the corner of the house. The
labourers withdrew next, in different direc-
tions, to begin the day's work. John jago
and I were alone.

I left it to the man of the wild brown
eyes to speak first.

Il baîf an bour's time, sir," he said, I
shahl be going on business to Narrabee, our
market town here. Can I take any letters
to the post for you ? or is there anything
else that I can do in the town?"

I tbanked him, and declined both pro-
posais. Hie made me another deferential
bow, and withdrew into the bouse. 1
mechanically followed the path in the direc-
tion which. Sulas had taken before me.

Turning the corner of the house, and
walking on for a littie way, I found myself
at the entrance to the stables, and face to
face. with Sulas Meadowcroft once more.
Hie had bis elbowvs on the gate of the yard,
swinging it slowly backwards and forwards,
and turning and twvistingr a straw between
bis teeth. Wben be saw me approacbing
him be advanced a step from the gate, and
made an effort to excuse himself, with a
very ili grace.

INo offence, Mister. Ask me what: you
wvill besides, and Fi11 do it for you. But
don't askc me to, sbake hands witb John Jago.
I bate himn too badly for that. If I toucbed
him with one band, sir, I tell you this-I
should tbrottle bim witb the other ! "

"Tbat's your feeling towards the man,
Mr. Silas, is it ?

"Tbats my feeling, Mr. Lefrank; and
Pin no.t asbamed of it eitber'"

"Is there any such place as a cburcb in
your neigbibourbood, Mr. Silas ?'

"0f course tbere is?'
'And do you ever go to it?>
'Of course I do."

"At long intervals, Mr. Sulas? "
"Every Sunday, sir, without fail."

Some third person bebind me burst out
laughing-some tbird person bad been listen-
ing to our talk. I turned round, and dis-
covered Ambrose Meadowcroft.

I understand the drift of your catechisin,
sir, tbough my brother doesn't,> be said.
"Don't be bard on Sulas, sir. lie isn't tbe

only Christian wbo leaves bis Cbristianity
in the pewv when he goes out of churcb.
You ivilI neyer make us friends witb Jobn
Jago, try as you may! Why, wvbat have
you got there, Mr. Lefrank? May I die if
it isn't my stick! I b ave been looking for
it everywbere !»"

Tbe tbick beechen stick had been feeling
uncornfortab]y beavy in my invalid band for
some timne past. There wvas no sort of need
for my keeping it any longer. John Jagc,
wvas going away to Narrabee, and Sulas
Meadoivcroft's savage temper was subdued
to a sulky repose. I banded the stick back
to Amibrose. He laughed as he took it from,
me.

IlVou can't tbink how strange it feels,
Mr. Lefrank, to be out witbout one's stick,'
he said. "lA man gets used to bis stick,
sir, doesn't be? Are you ready for your
breakfast "?

"lNot just yet. I thought of taking a.
!ittle walk first.>

*<i right, sir; I wishi I could go wvith
you. But 1 bave got my work to do thisý
moming--and Sulas bas bis work too. If
you go back by tbe way you came, you will
lind yourself in tbe garden. If you want tc,
go farther, the wicket gate at the end will
lead yoli into the lane."

Through sheer thougbtlessness, I did a
very foolish tbing. I turned back as I was
told, and left the brotbers togetber at the
gate of the stable-yard.
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CHAPTER V.

THE MEWS FROM NARRABEE.

A RRIVED at the garden, a thought
struck me. The cheerful speech

and easy manner of Ambrose plainly indi-
,cated that he was ignorant thus far of the
.quarrel which had taken place under my
ivindowv. Sulas might confess to having taken
his brother's stick, and might mention
whose head he had threatened with it. It
mwas flot only useless, but undesirable, that
Ambrose should know of the quarrel. I
retraced rny steps to the stable-yard. No-
body ivas at the gate. 1 called alternately
to Sulas and to Ambrose. Nobody an-
swered. The brothers had gone away to
-their work.

Returning to the garden, I heard a plea-
sa-nt voice wishing me IlGood niorning." I
looked round. Naomi Colebrook was stand-
ing at one of the lower windows of the
farm. She had lier working apron on, and
she was industriously brightening the knives
for the breakfast table on an old-fashioned
board. A sleek black cat balanced himself
on lier shoulder, watching the flashing mo-
-tion of the knife as she passed it rapidly to
-and fro on the leather-covered surface of
the board.

"lCorne here," s1he said; 'Il want to
speak to you."

I noticed as I approached that lier pretty
face -%as clouded and anxious. She pushed
the cat irritably off ber shoulder; she wel-
'comed me with only the faint reflection of
her customary briglit smile.

IlI have seen John Jag«o,'- she said. IlHe
has been hinting at something which he
says happened under your bed-roomn win-
dow this morning. When I begged him to
-explain himself, he only answered, ' Ask
Mr. Lefrank; I must be off to Narrabee.'
What does it mean ? Tell me riglit awvay,
sir. I arn out of temper, and I can't
*wvait ! 1

Except that I made the best instead of

the worst of it, 1l told ber what had hap.
pened under xny window, as plainly as 1
have told it here. She put ýown the kuife
that she was cleaning, and folded ber hands
before her, thinking.

IlI wish I had neyer given John Jago
that meeting,"' she said. IlWhen a mani
asks anything of a woman, the wornan, I find,
mostly repents it if she says ' Yes.' "

She made that quaint reflection with a
very troubled brow. The moonlight meet-
ing had left some unwelcome remembrances
in her mmnd. I saw that as plainly as I saw
Naomi herseif.

What had John Jago said to her? I put
the question with ail needful delicacy, mak-
îng my apologies. beforehand.

I should like to tell you," she begari,
with a strong errphasis on the last word.

There she stopped. She turned pale-
then suddenly flushed again to the deepest
red. She took up the knife once more,
and went on cleaning it as industriously as
ever.

1I mustn't tell you," she resumed, with
lier head down over the knife. IlI have
promised not to tell anybody. That's the
truth. Forget ail about it, sir, as soon as
you can. Rush! here's the spy who saw
us last night on the walk, and who told
Sulas.>

Dreary Miss Meadowcroft opened the
kitchen door. She carried an ostentatiously
large prayer-book ; and she looked.at Nao-
mi as only a jealous ;voman of middle age
can look at a younger and prettier wvoman
than herseif.

IlPrayers, Miss Colebrook,> she said, in
her sourest manner. She paused, and no-
ticed me standing under the window. Il Pray-
ers, Mr. Lefrank," she added, wvith a look
of devout piety, directed exclusively to my
address.

Il We wviIl follow you directly, Miss Mea-
dowcroft,» said Naomi.

Il I have no desire to intrude on your
secrets, Miss Colebrook."
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P_ With that acrid answer, our priestess took
I herseif and her prayer-book out of the
re kitchen. 1 joined Naomi, entering the

Is room by the garden door. She met me
eagerly.

0 cil ar n ot quite easy about something,"
n she said. IlDid you tell me that you left
1, Ambrose and Silas together?"

a Suppose Sulas tells Ambrose of -%vbat
happened this mornino,?"

sThe sanie idea (as DI have already men-
tioned) had occurred to, my mind. 1 did
my best to reassure Naomi.

"M1%r. Jago is out of the wvay," I replied.
"You and I can easily put things right in

his absence."
She took mny arm.
"lCorne in to prayers," she said. "Arn-

brase will be there, and I shall find an
opportunity of speaking to bim.'>

Neither Anibrose nor Silas were in the
breakfast-room ivhen we entered it. After
waiting vainly for ten minutes, Mr. Meadow-
croft told his daughter to read the prayers.
Miss Meadowcroft read, thereupon-in the
tone of an injured woman taking the Throne
of Mercy by storm, and insisting on bier
rights. Breakfast followed; and stili the
brothers were absent. Miss Meadowvcroft
Iooked at lier father, and said, IlFrorn bad
to worse, sir. What did I tell you ?» Na-
amni instantly applied the antidote: "lThe
boys are no doubt detained over their work,
uncle." She turned to me: IlYou want to
see the farm, Mr. Lefrank. Corne and help
me to find the boys."

For more than an hour we 'visited one part
of the farm after another, ivithout discover-
ing the missing nien. We found them at
]ast near the outskirts of a small wood, sit-
ting talking together on the trunk of a felled
tree.

Sulas rose as we approached, and walked
away <without a word of greeting or apology)
into the wood. As lie got on bis feet I
noticed that his brother whispered somethinig

in bis ear, and 1 heard him answer, "lAiU
right. "

"lAmbrose, does tbat mean you bave-
something to keep a secret from us ?" asked
Naomî,' approaching ber lover with a srnile.
"Is Sulas ordered to bold bis tongue ?"

Ambrose kicked sulkily at the loose stones.
lying about him. I noticed, with a certain
surprise, that bis favourite stick ivas not in
bis band, and was flot Iying near hirn.

"lBusiness," he said, in answer to Naomi
-lot very graciously. "lBusiness betwveen
Sulas and me. That's wbat it means, if you,
must kno%-%."

Naomi went on, woman.like, with ber
questions, heedless of the reception which
they rnight meet with from an irritated man.

IlWhy were you both away at prayers and
breakfast-time ?" she asked next.

IWe had too mucli to do," Ambrose
grufly replied, Iland ive were too far fromn
the house."

"IVery odd," said Naomi. IlTbis lias-
neyer bappened before since I have been at
the farn.-"

IlWell, live and learn. It lias happened
now.1

The tone in wbich lie spoke would have
warned any man ta let hirn alone. But
warnings which speak by implication only
are throwvn away on wornen. The woman,
having stili something in lier mmd to say,
said iL.

"lHave you seen anything of John jago
this morning?

The srnouldering ili-temper of Ambrose
burst suddenly-why, it wvas impossible ta
guess-into a flame.

IlHow many more questions am 1 tc>
answer?" lie broke out, violently. "Are
you the parson, putting me through my
catechism? I have seen nothing of John
Jago, and 1 have got my work to go on
with. Will that do for you?"

He turned, îvitli an oath, and followed bis
brother into the wood. Naorni's briglit eyes.
looked up at me, flashing with indignation.
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IlWhat does lie mean, Mr. Lefraiik, by
ýspeaking to me in that way? Rude brute!
How dare hie do it?» She paused; hier
Voice, look, and manner suddenly changed.
IThis has neyer happened before, sir. Has

anything gone Nvrong? I declare Ishouldn't
know Anibrose again, lie is so changed.
Say, how does it strike you? "

I stili made the best of a bad case.
IlSornething has upset his temper," I. said.

"The merest trifle, Miss Colebrook, upsets
a man's temper sometirnes. 1 speak as a
marn, and I know it. Give him time, and
he ivili make his excuses, and ail ivili be well
again."

My presentation of the case entirely failed
to reassure rny pretty companion. We went
back to the bouse. Dinner-time camne, and
the brothers appeared. Their father spoke
to, them of their absence froni morning
prayers-with needless severity, as I thought.
They resented the reproof with needless
indignation on their side, and left the room.
A sour smile of satisfaction showed itself on
Miss Meadowcroft's thin lips. She looked
at hier father-then raised ber eyes sadly to
the ceiling, and said, "Il e can only pray for
theni, sir."

Naomni disappeared after dinner. W7hen
I sav bier again, she had some news for me.

IlI have been with Ambrose," she said,
49and hie bas begged my pardon. Vie bave
made it up, Mr. Lefrank. StilI-still-

"Still-wzat, Miss Naomi? "
H1e is flot like himself, sir. He denies

it; but I can't help thinking hie is hiding
something from, me."

The day wore on; the evening came. I
returned to, my Frencb novel. But flot even
Dumas himself could keep my attention to,
the story. What else I was thinking of I
cannot say. Why I was out of spirits 'U arn
unable to explain. ,I wished myseif back
in England; 1 took a blind unreasoning
hatred to Morwick Farm.

Nine o'clock struck, and we ail assembled
again at supper, with the exception of John

Jago. 11e was expected back to supper ;
and we waited for hini a quarter of an hour,
by Mr. Meadowcroft's own directions. John
jago neyer appeared.

The night wore on, and stili the absent
man failed to return. Miss Meadowcroft
volunteered to sit up for hin. Naomi eyeà
bier, a littie maliciously I must oîvn, as the

'two women parted for the nigh't. I with-
drew to my roorn, and again I was unable
to sleep. Vihen sunrise came, I went out
as before, to breathe the niorning air.

On the staircase 1 met Miss Meadowcroft
ascending to bier own rooni. Not a curi of
hier stiff grey hair was disarranged; nothing
about the impenetrable woman betrayed
that she bad been wvatching through the
niglit.

IlHas Mr. Jago flot returned ?" I asked.
Miss Meadowcroft slowly shook hier head,

and frowned at me.
"Il e are in the hands ôf Providence,

Mr. Lefrank. Mr. jago must bave been
deto.ained for the iiight at Narrabee."

The daily routine of the meals resui- ed
its unalterable course. Brýeakfast-tume came,
and dinner-tirne came, and no John Jago
darkened the doors of Morwick Farn. Mr.
Meadowcroft and his daughter consulted
together, and determined to send in search
of the missing man. One of the more intelli-
gent of the labourers was dispatched to,
Narrabee to, make inquiries.

The man returned late in the evening,
bringing startling news to the fanm. H1e
had visited ail the irins, and ail the places of
business resort in Narrabee ; lie had made
endless inquiries in every direction, ;vith this
result-no one had set eyes on John Jago.
Everybody declared that John Jago lad flot
entered the town !

Vie ail looked at each other, excepting the
two rothrs, vbo were seated together ina

dark corner of the rooni. The conclusion
appeared to, be inevitable-Jobn Jago wvas a
lost man.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE LIME KILN.

M R. MEADOWCROFT was the first
Mto speak.

IlSomebody must find John," he said.
"Without losing a moment," addIed his

4aughter.
Ambrose suddenly stepped out of the dark

corner of the room.
I1will inquire,"*he said.

Sulas followed him.
IlI wjIll go with you," he added.
Mr. Meadoivcroft interposed his authority.
IlOne of you will be enough-for the pre-

sent, at least. Go you, Ambrose. Your
brother may be wanted later. If any acci-
dent has happened (which God forbid !>, we
may have to inquire in more than one di-
rection. Sulas, you will stay at the faim."

The brothers withdrew together-Ambros e
to prepare for his journey; Sulas to saddle
one of the horses for him. Naomi slipped
out after them. Left in company with Mr.
Meadowcroft and his daughter- both de-
vioured by anxiety about the niissing man,
andboth tryingto conceal it underanassump-

* lion of devout resignation to circumstances
-I need hardly add that I too retired as
soon as it ivas politely possible for me to
leave the room. Ascending the stairs on rny
way to my own quarters, I discovered Naoxni
haîf hidden in the recess formed by an old-
fashioned window-seat on the first landing.
My bright liffie friend was in sore trouble ;
her apron was over her face, and she Nvas
cry.ing bitterly. Ambrose had not taken lis

o.leave as tenderly as usual. She wvas more
.firrnly persuaded than ever that "lAmbrose
was hi ding somnething fromn her."
Iý -We ail waited anxiously for the next day.
The next day mnade the mystery deeper than
ever.

The horse which had taken Ambrose to
Narrabee was ridden back to the farm by a
ýgrooin from the hotel. He delivered a writ-
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ten message fromn Ambrose, ivhich startled
us. Further inquiries had positively proved
that the missing man had neyer been near
Narrabee. The only attainable tidings of his
whereabouts were tidings derived from vague
report. It was said that a man like John
Jago had been seen the previous day, in a
railway car, travelling on the line to New
York. Acting on this imperfect information,
Ambrose had decided 01n verifying the truth
of the report by extending his inquiries to
Newv York.

This extraordinary proceeding forced the
suspicion on me that something had really
gone wrong. .1 kept my doubts to myseif,
but I was prepared from that moment to see
the disappearance of John Jago followed by
very grave resuits.

The same day the resuits declared them-
selves.

Time enough had now elapsed for report
to spread through the district the news of
what had happened at the farm. Already
aware of the bad feeling existing between
the men, the neighbours had been now in-
formed (no doubt by the labourers present)
of the deplorable scene that had taken place
under my bed-roomn window. Public opinion
declares itself in America without the slight-
est reserve or the slightest care for conse-
quences. Public opinion declared, on this
occasion, that the lost man wvas the victim
of foui play, and held one or both of the
brothers Meadowcroft responsible for his
disappearaiîce. Later in the day the rea-
sonableness oi zlis serious viewv of the case
was confirmed in the popular mind by a
startling discovery. It ivas announced that
a Methodist preacher lately settled at Mor-
wick, and greatly respected throughout the
district, had dreamned, of John Jago in the
character of a murdered man, whose bones
were hiddenat Morwick Farm! Before night,
the cry was general for a verification of the
preacher's dreami. Not only in the imme-
diate district, but in the town of Narrabee
itself, the public voice insisted on the neces-
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sity of a search for the mortal remains of
John Jago at Morwick Farm.

In the terrible turn which matters had
now taken, Mr. Meadowcroft the elder dis-
played a spirit and energy for which I was
not prepared.

" My sons have their faults," he said,
"serious faults; and nobody knows it better
than I do. My sons have behaved badly
and ungratefully towards John Jago ; I
don't deny that, either. But Ambrose and
Silas are not murderers. Make your search!
I ask for it-nay, I insist on it, after what has
been said, in justice to my family and my
name !"

The neighbours took him at his word.
The Morwick section of the American na-
tion organized itself on the spot. The sov-
ereign people- met in committee, made
speeches, elected competent persons to re-
present the public interests, and began the
search the next day. The whole proceed-
ing, ridiculously informal from a legal point
of view, was carried on by these extraordi-
nary people with as stern and strict a sense of
duty as if it had been sanctioned by the
highest tribunal in the land.

Naomi met the calamity that had fallen
on the household as resolutely as her uncle
himself. The girl's courage rose with the
call which was made on it. Her one anx-
iety was for Ambrose.

" He ought to be here," she said to me.
"The wretches in this neighbourhood are
wicked enough to say that his absence is a
confession of his guilt."

She was right. In the present temper of
the popular mind, the absence of Ambrose
was a suspicious circumstance in itself.

"We might telegraph to New York," I
suggested, "if you only knew where a mes-
sage would be likely to find him."

" I know the hotel which the Meadow-
crofts use at New York," she replied. "I
was sent there, after my father's death, to
wait till Miss Meadowcroft could take me to
Morwick."

We decided on telegraphing to the hotel.
I was writing the message, and Naomi was
looking over my shoulder, when we were
startled by a strange voice speaking close
behind us.

"Oh ! that's his address, is it ?" said the
voice. "We wanted his address rather
badly."

The speaker was a stranger to me. Naomi
recognized him as one of the neighbours.

" What do you want. his address for?"
she asked sharply.

"I guess we've found the mortal remains
of John Jago, Miss," the man replied. " We
have got Silas already, and we want Am-
brose, too, on suspicion of murder."

''It's a lie !" cried Naomi, furiously; "a
wicked lie ! "

The man turned to me.
" Take her into the next room, Mister,"

he said, "and let her see for herself."
We -went together into the next room.
In one corner, sitting by her father, and

holding his hand, we saw stern and stony
Miss Meadowcroft, weeping silently. Oppo-
site to them, crouched on the window-seat-
his eyes wandering, his hands hanging help-
less-we next discovered Silas Meadowcroft,
plainly self-betrayed as a panic-stricken man.
A few of the persons who had been engaged
in the search were seated near, watching him.
The mass of the strangers present stood con-
gregated round a table in the middle of the
room. They drew aside as I approached
with Naomi, and allowed us to have a clear
view of certain objects placed on the table.

The centre object of the collection ivas a
little heap of charred bones. Round this
were ranged a knife, two metal buttons, and
a stick partially bufnt. The knife was recog-
nized by the labourers as the weapon John
Jago habitually carried about with him- the
weapon with which lie had wounded Silas
Meadowcroft's hand. The buttons Naomi
herself declared to have a particular pattern
on them, which had formerly attracted her
attention to John Jago's coat. As for the
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stick, burnt as it was, 1 had no difficulty in
identifying the quaintly carved knob at the
top. It was the heavy beechen stick wvhich
1 had snatched out of Silas's hand, ànd
which I bad restored to Arnbrose on bis
claiming it as bis own. In reply to my in-
quiries I was informed that the bonies, the
knife, the buttons, and the stick had ail been
found together in a lime-kiln then in use mn
the farm.

IlIs it serious ?'> Naomi whispered to
me as we drewv back from the table.

It would have been sheer cruelty to
deceive bier now.

IlYes,> 1 whispered back, Ilit is serious."
The Search Committee conducted its pro-

ceedings with the strictest regularity. The
proper applications were muade forthwith to
a justice of the peace, and the justice issued
lis warrant. That night Silas wvas committed
to prison, and an officer was dispatched to
arrest Amnbrose in New York.

For mny part 1 did the littie I could to
make myseif useful. With the sulent sanc-
tion of Mr. Meadowcroft and bis daughter,
I went to Narrabee and secured the best
legal assistance for the~ defence wbich the
town could place at my disposaI. This done,
there wvas no choice but to wait for news of
Ambrose, and for the examination before thef aitrt which wvas to follow. I shallpass

over the misery in the bouse duririg the in-

terval of expectation '.no useful purpusecould
be served by describing it now. Let me
only say that Naomi's conduct strengthentd
me in the conviction that she possessed a
noble nature. I was unconscious of the
state of my own feelings at the time ; but I
arn now disposed to tbink that this ivas the
epoch at wbich I began to envy Ambrose
the wife he had won.

The telegrapb brought us our first news
of Ambrose. Hie liad been arrested at the
hotel, and -he was on his way to Morwick.
The next dày he arrived, and followed bis
brother to prison. The two were confined
in separate ceils, and were forbidden al
communication with each other.

Two days later the preliminary exa mina-
tion took place. Ambrose and Sulas Mea-
dowcroft were charged before the magistrate
with the w.ilful murder of John Jago. I was
cited to appear as one of the witnesses; and,
at Naomi's own request, I took the poor
girl into court and sat by bier during the pro-
ceedings. My bost also ivas present in bis
invalid chair, with bis daugbter by bis side.

Sucb was the resuit of my voyage across
the ocean in searcb of rest and quiet!i And
thus did Timue and Chance fulfil my first
basty forebc,'ings of the dul life 1 was to
lead at Morwick Farm !

(Zbobe contin tied.)

SCATTERED SEEDS.

Froin Lyyra Innocentianz.

W E scatter seeds xvitb careless bandAnd dreama we neer shall see theru more;
But for a thousand years
Their fruit appears

In weeds that mar the land
0-r bealthful store.

The deeds we do, tbe words we say,
Into stili air they seeru to, fleet ;

We count tbem ever past-
But they shall Iast;

In the dread judgment they
And we shall meet !
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WILD DUCK.

BY W. CEO. BEERS, MONTREAL.

I N the art of growing old with grace and
charity there is perhaps no affectation

more difficult to avoid than that of pretend-
ing to despise the pleasures of our youth.
In hobble-de-hoyhood we chuckle over the
change in life which tames our taste for boy-
ish games ; but when affected contempt
comes home to roost, and we really feel
that the delicious susceptibility to play bas
fled affrighted from our souls, we wonder,
with an artless perplexity that is perfectly
sublime, why our lips have forgotten their
cunning in puckering round a whistle at
work, or why we have lost appreciation for
that Virginian negro philosophy which helps
every hard task with a song. It is queer;
because people generally enjoy the retrospect
of their early days, even though they were
not all honey and sunshine. .They like to
talk with and alIout their younger selves in
memory ; to allay any remorse at what they
are by sweet remembrance of what they
were; and to draw comfort around the
cabin they now inhabit from reflections
upon the grandeur and stateliness of the
castles they once built-in the air. A
honily could be preached on this theme
that would melt hearts with its pathos, and
make the very angels weep. To think that
we lose every vestige of ambition to be dis-
tinguished for skill in marbles, and that
with perfect sangfroid we would gladly
transmute into the greasiest greenback in
circulation, a pocketful of alabaster "alleys,"
the choicest that ever cohered to thumb and
forefnger, or shot across the dreams of in-
nocent sleep ! For top and kite, and all
the glorious catalogue of boyish games, we
cease to care a straw, and thus, by a grada-

tion of increasing disdain, the bounding
heart of boyhood may even descend into
the limbo of the cynic, where the intellectual
life is weighed and adjudged by the dry
depths of its cant or obscurity ; where hon-
est jokes and laughter are excommunicated,
and redemption is even denied to kittens
that play with their tails. No doubt sone
degree of naturalness pervades this disincli-
fiation for "childish things." Our enthusi-
asm mellows as our hair turns grey, and
furrows are too often the grave of feeling;
and the best and most natural emotion may
become as morbid as the regret of the Oxford
grammarian on bis death-bed, that he had
not concentrated all the energies of his life
on the dative case. To avoid degenerating
into dissipation, the intense impulse in youth
for frolic must be diverted or restrained
but it is not necessary that nature should
be annihilated and love of play completely
curbed. It is mainly in fear of Mrs. Grundy
that men are called frivolous or fools, who
may be caught living youth over again on
marrow bones at ring-taw, or who are seen
coatless and hatless, with the glow of ear-
nestness stamped in their face, attempting to
demonstrate to the young aspirant the manly
art of self-defence, or the accomplishment
of walking on his hands. I wonder Mr.
Darwin bas failed to observe this latter freak
of boyhood ; it seems to me that it would
as materially assist bis attempt to prove the
monkey descent of man as some of the de-
ductions he bas put forth. And again, I
am surprised that, while believing that our
early progenitors were provided with tails'
conveniently long to tempt their teeth to
play at tag in a circular chase, and having
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the proper muscles to flap at flies, or swagger
round town with it under the arm after hav-
ing had it dressed by one's barber, he is
obliged to admit his irability to explain the
loss of this ornament by certain apes and
man. Now, if it is reasonable to believe
the theory which attributes the diminution
and final suppression of an organ of the
body to its disuse from generation to gene-
ration, and if this holds good in the reduced
proportions of the legs of the Payaguas In-
dians, who for successive ages "have passed
nearly their whole lives in canoes, with their
lower extremities motionless," then may we
not relieve Mr. Darwin's bewilderment about
the loss of the human tail by the suggestion
that it disappeared, vertebra by vertebra,
when it became unfashionable to use it in
play? If this be fact, and not far-fetched at
that, is it not then a serious matter for those
who cease to participate in diversion to be-
ware that the continued disuse of their legs
and arms may not stunt their anatomy, and
lay the germs of a future generation of
Lilliputians, or a denaturalized race who
inay be reduced to the condition of having
to hop through life on one leg, like a human
note of exclamation?

There is a convex condition of the human
frame that may develop about the third or
fourth decade, that must deter the flesh,
however ardent the spirit, from indulgence
in most of the agile games of youth ; but
even under such a bulk of adipose tissue-
which is part of the penalty nature inflicts
for abstinence-is any Banting iot ungrate-
fuil to sneer at the practice and perpetuation
of amusements which he has lost the capacity
to enjoy, and for which he had impassioned
love when he was lean ?

The world, we know, would be painfully
monotonous if it wasn't made up of all sorts
of people, just as the heavens would lose
half their glory if the stars were laid out in
straight lines ; but of all anomalies of human
nature, few are more puzzling than the peo-
ple who become utterly insensible to recre-

ations that made their young days blithesome
and glad. Without a sorrow to sadden their
lives, their minds on this subject, as possibly
on every other, seema to contract as they
leave the flush of youth behind ; their con-
ceptions of pleasure become narrowed to
the degenerate capacity of their own desire;
they learn to see germs of immorality in
every jest, and the sure road to ruin in every
game. Humour, which is the marrow of
life, becomes distasteful, and what they pass
off as their religion is intruded offensively,
as if it were a gewgaw to create envy. It is
ivrapped up in a cloak of doleful gloom, as
a corpse is clothed in its shroud, and its
possessvr never attains the degree of wisdom
of Charles IV., who, after his abdication,
having failed in the experiment of trying to
make a lot of watches run together, was then
and there struck with the folly of his life in
having tried to make all men think alike on
matters of religion. They wear too saintly
a face to be ever mistaken for saints,-as if
life were not serious enough without hypo-
crisy. They pique themselves upon being
not as other men are, and hug to their bosoms
the magnanimous conceit that, if sin had not
come in, their example had lived to no pur-
pose; and that if the world does not turn
from the error of its ways, and see matters
in their light, the world will suffer for it, and
they must go to heaven alone. To such
people the green grass and the blue sky
have no power to move the soul ; a cheerful
face is a beauty to be rebuked ; the glow of
intellect, that more than anything beautifies
the eye, a brightness to be masked ; and
the ingenuous warmth of a happy heart an
emotion to be chilled.

There are physical recreations of a later
period that supplant the top and marble age
as manhood succeeds youth, where short
wind and stout stomach can enfer with zest,
and that fasten to our affections the older
we grow, as the ivy clings to the wall, or the
oak clutches the soil that nourishes its seed.
I suppose, as long as the world goes round,
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people will be found prone to condemn what
they are unable to enjoy, and that even the
love of gun and rod, which fascinates s0
many men of mature years-and many very
good men, too-will be included in their
IlIndex Expurgatorius."' But ail the hair-
splitting moralists under th-, Sun may argue
and croak tili the crack of doom, with as
littie resuit as the efforts of the pet eagle
who spent bis days on the back of a tortoise
in vain efforts to eat hlm. To one who has
learned to love the gun and rod in youth-
with a love which is tempered and strength-
ened by some more serious aim in life-it is
a pleasure that lasts ro the end ; and it may
be accepted as an indication of the attempt
at least to grow old with grace, if amid ou<
work and worry we manage to preserve for
it an undiminished affection.

Among the memorable events of my
life 1 can scarcely recali any rival to, the
days spent, on foot and in canoe, hunt-
ing wild duck. It was the master pas-
sion of the boyhood of many 1 knowv, that
became an after passion to master. Itw~as
the acme of enjoyment in the days when
life was light-hearted and debonnaire, and
one went whistling through birthdays with
that enviable serenity so few of us manage
to retain. Wild duck ! With the last fali
of leaves and the first fail of snow, their
quackw~as rr>usic to the ear ; and, steeped to
the lips in classics, one wor.dered if there
were no duck on the coast bf Campania, that
Tiberius tired of the pleasures around hlm
and sighed in vain for more ; or if there
were none in Assyria, that Sardanapalus
sought to have new amusements invented ;
or if there wvere no real ones where Loelius
and Scipio made themn on water with flat
stones. For if there had been, could their
hunting have had a rivai ?

But can one be true to youth and say there
is no rival of that age to which his mmnd
recurs with as much pleasure as hunting wild
duck ? WVhat of the passion called "tender"
by one who well k.new it or "foolish "

by Whitefield, who married without it and
caught a Tartar-as he deserved? Had it no
lodgment in youthful heart-tocreep between
the lines of one's lessons, and droop into,
one's dreams ; to provoke a blush ; to excite
to jealousy ; to lead to anguish ; to disturli
pulsation; to make one shy ; to rouse to.
dark thoughts of assassinating a real or ima-
ginary rival; to dally with hope and fear iný
equal balance tili heart despaired, life grew
forloru, and, mirabile didr I one momning
you wakened, not into the lunacy yoii
looked for, or ivith the broken heart you did
your best to, produce, but with the vealy love
lapsed, your mmnd lucid, and you nothing
the worse for wear ? I pity you fromn the
bottom. of my heart if you've no such nook
in your memory, or if you've become so
soured that memory waxes diru and only
serves some selfish caîl. To deny the soft im-
peachment would be toadmitthat one of life's
golden links had been lost, though you znay
have neyer plighted troth, or done much
more than feit bad and sad ; to insinuate a
rival would be to deserve contempt. To
disguise it would be ungrateful ; yet to dis-
close it ungallant: therefore, know aIl men
by these presents, that they shail not clash
in unfriendly strife ; that I hereby consign
this master-n-istress passion to, a sacred place
by itself, neither daring to discourse, nor de-
signing to destroy, but kept as one of your
own secrets into wvhich no one should pry;
only for your own peeping-as you keep that
precious ringlet of HE-R hair in your locket,
-and you know you do!

The first wild duck one kidls, like flrst
love, or one's first proof-sheet, is a sensation
that is neyer duplicated. The history of its
mysterious and ecstatic thriul through the
veins, its wild rush through the sou], neyer
knows a repetition. The duck may be iii
the sere and yellow, stricken in years,
scraggy on the crown, weak in the wings,
tough to your teeth as parchment-aye, in-
deed, with one foot in the grave and the
other shot off, and have long ago ceased to
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scud between earth and sky for the mere
fun of it ;--just as the first love may have
been nearly old enough to have been your
mother, and with no more love in her eyes
than, an oyster ; or as the first proof-sheet
may have been an immature production to
which you are now thankful you didn't ap-
pend your name : but in the hey-day of life
a vivid imagination throws a halo around our
achievements, and though other duck, like
other love, may turn out more"I tender and
true," yet there lingers about the memory of
the first experience an inexpressible charmn
which no gross soul can know.

1 don't think '£ shall ever forget the first
wild duck I shot. It ivas impressed upon
me in a rnanner too striking. During the
school holidays a .few of us undertook to
dispose of our superfluous energy by a pe-
destrian pilgrimage around the Island of
MontTeal, and as a dose for the game we
might encounter, we managed, by a co-opera-
tive coax with a big brother, to muster a
single-barrel gun and a liberal supply of am-
munition. There %vas a strong suspicion of
rust down the barrel, and a disabled look
about the hammer ; but the owner declared
it was good enough for boys, with that sub-
lime faith manifested by watermen who hire
boats to inexperienced lads, that Providence
takes special care of people who cannot
take care of themselves. A wvell-ivor in-
scription on the butt was ominously de-
ciphered as IlMemento, moni! " I've seen
more defective guns since,-but they had
burst.

Vie started froru the Place d'Armes, and
when we reached Ilthe Cross " at Hoche-
lega, held a council ofwNar about loading the
gun, as a scared squirrel had just darted
under a fence and roused our thirst for blood.
Opinions conflicted as to whether the poivder
or shot should be put in first, as one dog-
matic adventurer, whose experience in squibs
and fire-crackers entitled him to respect,
declared with the positiveness of error that
the shot should have the preference. Better

reasoning, however, Prevailed, and to make
assurance doubly sure, down wvent a double
charge of powder. It'Is not near full yet,
sneered young Do" matism. 1 hoped flot;
but to make assurance trebly sure, up came
the flask again and dovn wvent more poiwder.
1 remember one of the group, whose charac-
teristic caution provoked us throughout the
trip, suggested mounting the gun in an em-
brasure in the fence, laying a train of powder
to the nipple, and testing its safety at dis-
creet distance; but there ivas a display of fear
in the proposal that we, as Saxon heirs, could
neyer countenance, and so wve strangled it
at birth. It is a memorable fact, that rnay
go some wvay to sustain the belief that Provi-
dence does take special care of people -%vho
cannot take care of themselves, that, as if
prompted by instinct, the gun refused to go
off on several occasions, in spite of repeated
cleanings of the nipple, coaxing with grains
of powder and fresh caps. Vie were unable
to " distil the soul of goodness " in this ap-
parently evil and obdurate circumstance; s0
the charge %vas withdrawvn, the barrel cleaned,
and to make assurance quadruply sure, the
powder was poured down with even more
liberality than before.

The third day we reached the upper end
of St. Ann's, near the old French fort. At
that time the village was even a quieter spot
than now, where neyer a speculator had
looked with greed upon the soit ; its greatest
stir made by the visits and voices of the
boisterous voyageurs ; its rapids sacred to the
m-emory of the poet Moore, and the soft
refrain of his 'ICanadian Boat Song." More-
over, its surroundings made it a perfect para-
dise for wild duck.

Vie were marching along, when some one's
sharp eyes espied a solitary black duck feed-
ing closeto, the shore,about thirty yards away.
Suddenly it rose wvith a frightened flutter.
With considerable difficulty 1 liad mnanaged
to cock mygun. I raised it tomyshoulder:
with a strong fear that it wozdd go, and an
inwvard praýyer that it wouldn'ýt, took accurate
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aim by pointing in the direction of the bird,
and, s'l*utting my eyes-with the Latin in-
scription brought at that moment vividly
before me, as if the letters had elorigated
frorn the butt to, the barrel-I thought of my
past sins and pulled the tri-ger.

Once 1 was privileged to participate in a
railroad accident, when a locomotive tele-
scoped our car; but it was an insignifican t
impression to the condensed cia 'l and as-
tonishing concussion that followed the snap-
ping of the cap. As if Nveary of well-doing,
the old gun ivent off ivith. a vengeance, blow-
ing the stock off the barrel with a retrogade
movement that met my shoulder-blade on
the wvay, with a deliberate intention to dislo-
cate; sent the hammer into the air; singed the
hair from around my eyes dloser and more
speedily than I've ever been professionally
shaved on my chin; gave the trusting band
that ivas supporting the barrel a shake of
extreme familiarity-a left-handed compli-
pliment-that was reflected up mny armn and
down the spinal column until it bred my
deepest and most heartfelt coiitempt. Like
Richard when about to fight for his kingdom,
I %vas depressed, and

"«Had not that alactity of spirit
And cheer of mind that I was wvont to have."

After having carried that gun around the
island for three days ; after sparing no pains
to ]ceep it dry, to oul its rusty barrel and wvash
ifs musty stock, I feit it had been an ungrte-
ful companion, undeserving of the persona-
lity with ivhich we had aimost ini ested it,
and, to use a modern metaphor, that 't "Ihad
gone back on me. It evoked on niy part
an IlEt tu Brute!1" sort of feeling. As 1
looked at it in sulent -woe, lock, stock and
ba.rrel lying in bits, I felt sore enough at its
conduct to have given it a retributive kick
into the river, but the kicking capacity of my
legs had been materially wveakened by the
last kick of the gun.

Gun gone to gloiy, vision of some one's big,
brother with possible heavy list, and inevi-
table Ilgood, round, mouth-filling oath,"

band, head, and indeed ail of my anatomy
aching, there wvas a consolation that poured
metaphorical oil on my wounds and aile-
viated the pàngs of pain,-J had shût Mie
dztckI.

You won't find wild duck at St. Ann's to-
day, unless some stray ones of over-curious
trait, who refase to be advised by their expe.
rienced friends. You'll be lucky if you hit
upon cspot within thirty miles of Montreal
where you do not find pot-hunters by the
dozen-that genus homo of the New World,
who should have lived in Arcadia, where they
wvould certainly have utilized theirpropensity
to good purpose by driving away the birds
which haunted Lake Stymjjhalis, without the
brazen clappers of Vulcan or the arrows of
Hercules. For short holidays, one of the
most popular, and therefore one of the
surest to be spoiled, is in the vicinity of
Carillon Bay. Vou may enjoy a varied au-
tumu vacation by taking the steamer Prince
of Wales at Lachine, landing at Carillon,
staging about twenty minutes to the beauti-
fully situated village of St. Andrew's, and
there beg, buy or borrow a dug-out canoe,
small enough to be concealed in cover, and
paddle dovn the charming North River, with
its picturesque rocks and pretty shadows,
until you cast anchor at the portage of the
Presqu' Isle. Here you ivill find remnants
of old camp lires, plenty of free fuel, hay-
stacks in the vicinity to make your bed, and
elderberries ripe in September, luscious in
October, waiting in thick and tempting
clusters to be eaten on the spot, or taken
home and made into wine. Pitch yourtent
at this point and portage your canoe through
the narrowv strip of loose soil and water to-
some convenient slip in what is called "The

av"You fasten a stout stick through a
rope or chain to the nose of the boat, and
twvo getting abreast of it where the portage is
heavy, or at each end wvith outstretched arrms
where the water is deep,, have quite an enjoy-
able tug, while the novelty of being up to

i your knees in mud and water,,without getting
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wet if you ivear beef moccasins, or a delici-
ous indifference to wet feet if you don't, gives
you a sensation of I roughing it," that flot
even the pain you'll get across your shoul-
ders could make you impugn. The Bay, wvhich
is two miles across, is a picturesque and, were
it notgetting too well known, a glorlous place
for duck. From it you see St. Placide, about
seven miles away, its church spire gleaming
in the sunshine; and nearer, Presqu> Isle
Point, Burwvash Point, Pointde Roche, Coon's
Point, Jones' Island, and Green Island-
between which and the end of the Presqu'
Isle you can see any vessels that pass up and
down the Ottawa river. Mount Rigaud-
mysterious bill, witb the IlLake of Stones "
-rises to the ivest, while the few farms and
houses of the Bay setulement lie on the up-
lands to the north. Over the islands the
smnoke of steamers miles avay may be seen,
and the plash of the paddle-wheels heard
like the distant rat-tat of kettle-drums. The
most unique echo I know in Canada followvs
your shot in this Bay, and is one of the
"«lions "ý-a roaring lion it is-of the place.
It travels in tremulous waves of sound across
the water, lurks for a moment in the bush of
the Presqu' Isie, then shoots out abruptly on
the other side and flues over the Ottawa to
strike Mount Rigaud, wbere it reverberates
from bill and dale, now to the right, now to
the 1ef, in a mysterious prolonged monotone,
as if at bide-and-seek in the "Lake of Stones,"
and returns wvith a scared suddenness, only
to fly back in broken flutterings of sound,
fromn crag to crag, fron-i baunt to haunt, and
again to be repeated, as if like frightened
deer, chased and cooped up on every side,
with no spot for escape, tili, after several such
re-ecboes it calms to a lullaby, and dies
away on the distant bills. A marsh fringes
the Presqu' Isle, and on its borders are many
>«ood feeding spots for the duck. The grass
of the marsh is mowed wvith scythes and
heaped in large stacks, which you can mount
to spy for duck that may be feeding among
the lily stalks-thoutrb, if your experience

is limited, or your vision none of the best,
you'll often be puzzled to know whether the
moving objects are lily stalks or duck.

For many years, a few Canadians of
French descent. the inheritors of the old
voyageur-sportsman spirit of tbe ancient
regimie, -%vho dread legitimnate labour with
ail their bearts, but love harder wvork
that smacks of adventure, camp in the
vicinity of the Bay, trapping musk-rat, catch-
ing fish, or shooting duck and snipe. The
veritable chief of the clan bears the martial
name of VTictor, and is a character in bis
way. I? flrst saw hima with bis breeches rolled
above his knees, loading bis gun in the
marsli. Nature evidently bad made him. in
haste, for there is an unfinislied look about
his face, and enough indentations around
bis bead to give a phrenologist the blues.
His nose is niostly nostril, and fier>' enough
to make the nose of Bardolph look pale,
wbile bis eyes are black as a sloe and
piercing as a falcon's. Though he can
neither read nor poetize, he bas a taste in
common witb Byron-he bates pork and
loves gin. When be swears-which is tbe
best pronounced English be speaks-spiders
feigu death, and his dog turns his tail under
bis legs and moans. He is said, like sheep,
to undress oni>' once a year. Wben be
changes bis clothes, the very pores of bis
skin open themselves in mute astonishment.
If you can bire hini by the day as your
"Man Frida>'," it will add very much to
your sport, for be is a walking map of the
baunts of duck, and bas a perfect genins for
waking themn up. He will steal with bis
canoe through the marsh wherever they can
gro, quiet>' as a snake in the grass, until he
is within gun-shot of his game. To crown
ail> be is the presiding genius of Bouillon;
and I canonize him for this if notbing more.
Have you ever tasted Bouillon nmade iii
camp ? It is not '«fricasseed nightmare,"
mon ami. It is more savour>' than tongue
of lark or peacocks' brains, or other rarest
dish epicures of ancient Rome ever coin-
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pounded. Yes, even throws the wild boar
of Apicius or the roast pig of Charles Lamb
into the shades of unpalatableness. You
take water, fish, musk-rat, or squirrel (in lieu
of beef), potatoes, onions, butter, pepper
and salt, and boil all together in a pot, in
the open air, over a glowing wood fire.
Pour off the soup, and you have the nectar
of the gods ; the balance is a dish I would
not be ashamed to set before a hungry
king. I would not give one sip of Bouillon
made by Victor for a bottle of the wine in
whichCleopatra dissolved her preouspearl.

But where are the wild duck ?-for this
seems all digression. Ah! there they corne,
ivith the flutter of wing which starts some-
thing of the same sort in your heart. Long,
necks stretched out, following their leader
in Indian file, or wedged together like the
Macedonian phalanx, or spreading out w ýen
they corne nearer, in echelon or like skir-
mishers, as if knowing the risk of receiving
your shot in close column. You lie low,
concealed by the long stalks of the marsh
grass,-the point of your canoe hidden by
the bouse of a musk-rat. What a quiet few
moments as they corne within range! You
can almost hear your own heart beat. Gun
at full cock, nerves steady as a rock, ducks
coming straight to their fate ; look out!
forty yards off, up goes gun to shoulder in a
twinkling, eye following the game, a gentle
pressure of the trigger-deftly, as if all your
care and coolness had been concentrated
for that instant in your right fore-finger-
down drop the legs of duck, denoting mortal
wound, off goes your dog at a plunge, back
in boisterous haste and trembling, with...
frothy mouthful of shining green speculum
and limp head, which he drops at your feet
with an almost human sense of importance,
and an expressive wag of bis tail that quivers
delicious delight frorm every hair. If a " fel-
low feeling" doesn't make you wondrous
kind to that dog ; if you don't realize the
touch of nature that Darwin declares makes
you kin ; if, after bis companionship, you

are not sparing in your chastisement, gene-
rous with your pats, and loath to treat him
like a dog, you must be a brute, beneath the
stature of a trained retriever, and unworthy
to have the meanest and most mongrel cur
whine at your grave. Education bas enno-
bled your dog. His senses have gained a
keenness you may envy, while more elo-
quence and gratitude is gestured from bis
tail than can be uttered by many a human
tongue and eye. I will not question the
propriety of Solomon's instructions in train-
ing a child, but I protest against its appli-
cability to a dog. A dog that bas been
bullied into obedience possesses the same
sort of training as a boy who bas been
whipped into morality. They both become
white-livered : the dog carries bis tail be-
tween bis legs, and so would the boy if he
had one. You may have seen a hot-tem-
pered drover beat an obstinate cow in un-
successful attempts to make it move, but
another one simply twisted its tail, and at
once stimulated its muscles of locomotion ;
so that if you have to chastise a dumb brute
at all, you may as well do it mercifully, and
on the Italian system of penmanship-the
heavy strokes upward and the light ones
down. Especially so with a dog you wish
to be your companion in hunting duck or
partridge!

If you've done much duck-hunting you'll
have discovered that within rifle range of
civilization the instinct of duck is surpass-
ingly keener than fellows outside the pale.
In spite of the " blue unclouded weather,"
soft calm on the water, and stillness in the air,
you can't catch them asleep any more than
you catch can a weasel. If you get vithin
range of them at their feeding-ground you
must slip slyly and softly. They sniff gun-
powder in the. air, and know it from the
smell of burning bush. Victor vows they
know an empty cartridge-case or a gun-wad
a mile away. You can't make thern be-
lieve your canoe is a musk-rat bouse, how-
ever you try. You can't put an empty cala-
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bash on your head as they do in China, and
ivade amnong them, so as to pull them under
the water and secure themn by a strap. You
ma), fool a Chinese or a Hindoo duck in
that way, but you can't humbug a Canadian.
They wvill play in the water twenty yards
.aw'ay when you haven't a gun ; but they
knovi the difference between the barrels of
ýone peeping from. a marsh and the grass
-stalks or liles, as wetl as you know the dif-.
ference between a duck and a crow.

There is at Ieast one virtue displayed by
enthusiastic hunters of duck-it is that of
patience. Mou may flot get a shot for days,
or even catch a glimpse of a hird, except
your tamie decoys, and be tempted to wvaste
a cartridge for change on a stump or a
brandi ; but it isn't ail monotony, sitting
quietly in camp or in your canoe, or pad-
dling through the marsh, and, Micawvber-like,
wvaiting for something to turn up. There is
a, physicai and inteilectual enjoyment, if
you have the capacity to take it mn-a plea-
sant antithesis to the excitement of a shot.
If you're in camp it is expended in a hua-
dred ways. If you do nothing more than
lie on your back with your arms under your
head for a piiiowv, and look up through
spreading branches of trees, gorgeous wvith
autumnal tints, into Ilthe witchery of the
soft blue sky ;'-> if you only let your mind
lie fallow, and your hard-worked body feel
the luxury of a genuine rest, it is flot time
misspent. Towards the close of day the
duck exercise their wings and take their
supper ; anid you may then get some good
shots. If you're ini your canoe waiting for
their appearance, I commend you to the
magnificent suriset for which the Bay is
famed. Here, if anywhere, you can see a
variegated display "1which Nature, by dint of
doing the sanie thing so often, lias learned
to do to perfection." Flocks of black birds
w'hiz and whirr over your head in wild
abanzdon, as if conscious they wvere not in
danger; the melancholy " too too, too, to-
o-t" of the owl is heard in the woods as if
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mourning for Minerva ; kingfishers flutter in
one narrowrompass of mid-air overtheir prey,
as if trembling with apprehensive joy, and
shoot down suddenly like a meteor to nab the
unsuspecting minnow below; the Ilschayich"
of the ritualistic snipe is heard as it rises from
the bog in graceful evolutions and gyrations a
Pusey n-ight envy; the incense of autuxn
is borne to your nostrils ; a conversazione
of swallows is going on throughout the bush
near by, while a perfect tempest of twitter
rages on a tree top. lis it love, jealousy or
scandai; is it an (Ecumenical Council to
proclaim the infallibility of the kingfisher
or the peacock, or are they only scolding
their young ones to bed ?-and to coniplete
the felicitous delight of your five senses,
you'll be sure to add to your knowledge of
entomology the penetrating fact that, thougli
the black flues have abscondcd, the marsh
in autumn is Ilthe last ditch-" of the mos-
quito. Here it conjugates the verb 'lto
bite," in ail its moods and tenses, until the
frost-king subdues its ardour, or the dragon-
fly saves the frost the trouble. lit doesn't
interest you to know that its wvings vi«' rate
three thousand times a minute, and that
with these and the rapid vibrations of the
muscles of its chest it produces its soothing
bound. lIts sting is certainly very coraplex
and attractive under the mûicroscope ; flot so
under your skin. You may be ever s0 gai-
lant, and yet be unable to pardon the fact
that only the femnale mosquitoes bite. You
rnay be reduced to believe with Gay's fable
of the man and flea, " that men were made
for fleas (mosquitoes) to, eat." The mos-
quito is far too insinuating in its manner.
lit depresses one's mind, but à clevates one's
body. The king is called Ris Eminence.
When you're sitting in your canoe on the
quii vive for a shot, its familiar evening hyrn
is heard in a halo of buzzing around your
head. Sting flrst, like a sapper witb bis
heel on bis spade in the trenches in frace of
the enemny, it digs into you with. a perseve-
rance worthy of a nobler aim. A sunimer's
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sucking bas flot satiated the thirst of the se-
niors, wvhile the junior cannibals are eager to
try their stings; but the weather has curbed
their power if flot tlieir desire, and you may
slap thera into eternity with comparative
ease. If there is no food for powder in the
air, you can live in hope and wish there wvas;
you can indulge in your physical and intel-
lectual rumination ; or you can meditate
on your sins ; or, what is more popular and
pleasant, the sins of your friends and ene-
mies ; but it soinewhat disturbs the equa-
nimity of your thought and hurniliates your
dignity to find a corduroy road of mosquito
bites on the back of your neck, and suddenly
to realize that the Iast of the Mohicans is
determined to play tag with the tip of your
nose, or to say its vespers vigorously in the
hollow ivarmth of your ear.

If you've neyer shot: wild duck, at least
you've eaten them. Charles Lamb may
extol roast pig, but, as Victor says, IlPigs
can't lay eggs : nor can they fly.» I doubt
if the genial essayist ever ate wild roast
duck, done to a turn, with sage dressing,
plump bellies, legs trussed; hung for a day
or two before dressed ; well basted while
cooking ; and sent to table hot, iwith apple
sauce. Plutarch says that Cato kept his
household in health, when the plague -çvas
rife, by dieting them on roast duck ; but can
anything be finer than the mellow sriiff that
steals up the nostrils from a tender roasted
one, that you've shot yourself and eaten
with a hungry maw ?

The end of the hunting season is the
ducks' Thanksgiving Day. What tales they
maust hiss and stories they must quack of
double-barrel shots escaped; of nervous
marksmen down whose ve*ry gun barrels
they stared, and quacked out defiance. How
they, veterans of thp season, must brag, and
the Gascons of twvo put on airs, and be
envied as the heroes of many batties. How
they must raise their wings and show their
scars, and be looked up to as ducks of
valour and experience!1

As I was. coming home last autumn from,
a fewv days' holiday up the Ottawa, an indi-
vidual with a inummy complexion, and a
hand that feit like dried bladder, and whose
epidermis, I venture to believe, is proof
against tickling, and might be utilized for
parchment, poked at my string of duck, and
said, IlThat's base cruelty!1 barbarian cru-
elty 1 protected by Act of Parliament 1» He
ivas a cynical nioralist, who could neyer coax
a dog to, live with him more than a day,
and whorn to meet on a steamer was the
next wvorse. thing to an explosion. He had
very positive opinions about things in gene-
raI, and that elastic political conscience of
the nineteenth century which can con.-true
an oversight or a weakness of an opponent
into a flagrant crime ; but the most flagrant
crime of a friend into the merest peccadillo,
if not a commendable offence. When he
came to, toivn he thuughit it part of his moral
duty to hunt up the frailties of humanity on
the way, and scold them into repentance ;
and from his company or conversation you
could no more entice a hopeful thought,
even though he wvas a scholar., than you
could tap sap from a telegraph pole, even
though it was a maple. Once he did ven.
ture something ini the shape of a laugh, but
his amazed risible muscles received such a
strain in the attempt, that they immediately
straightened into an umborn smile, and
neyer dared try it again.

To be charitably disposed to such a crea-
ture would be paying a premium for bad
temper, and thus I essayed to extinguish
him.

IlHow many, sir, are bon for critics and
gentlemen, and aren't needed ? You put a
hard bit in your horse's mouth, and neyer
travel without a whip. You bring up an
innocent caîf in the way it should go, and
knock it on the head with an axe when it
becomes a cow. The uproar of a hog, on
the eve of slaughter, awakens no symPathy
in your heart. You ili-treat your dog until
he takes French leave, and your very cat
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must shiver in the garden ail night. You
even bully your owvn children until they are
afraid of your approach. You take pretty
canaries from the freedom of the woods,
keep them cooped up to chirp away their
lives in a fewv feet of caged Nvire, under the
delusion that they learn to enjoy it, because
they sing-as if Bunyan relished imprison-
ment because in jail he wrote the 'Pilgrim's
FProgress.' Open the cage door at your win-
dowv, and see wvhere your bird prefers to- be.
Do you imagine a duck, if consulted, wouldn't
,,ather die in the full flush and fervour of
health in a competitive race to eýcape your
shot-just as surely as would a soldier rather
perish on the field of battie with his face to
the foe, than give hîs Iast gasp in camp?
Wouldn't you rather meet your end, pulse
beating at its best-though that's no great
shakes-heart and lungs unphysiced and
full-strung ? lt's an article of the sports-
man's creed that duck, like deer and foxes,
enjoy being hunted. I believe they'hl meet
you haif wvay. Did you ever know an Irish-
nman who didn't from the bottom of his
heart enjoy an honourable ' discussion wvid

sticks?' If immortal Cels are to be found
'vho prefer to risk being shillelahed into
eteriiity, whiat great stretch of imagination
does it need to believe that a duck prefers
to be shot? Won't that corollary hold water ?
Shall I kili my duck as the Inquisitors killed
their victims-by a mock prayer for them as
I fire? I fancy you don't give your fowvI
chloroformn before you wring their necks ;
nor even say grace over the fies you slap
into fiatness in june, or the fish you play
with at the end of your rod and line.

11Were I to keep wild duck, fatten themn on
oats and pea.rneal. for future sacrifice, as
you calmly do %with tame duck, and then let
them fiy to sky, only to be brought down
wvith an Eley cartrîdge, or to escape with a
broken leg-that is a sportsman's idea of
cruelty. Even the very moral chiaracter of
wild duck you deteriorate. You domesticate
them, and the drake who when wild ivas
faithful to one spouse, becomes polygamous,
and a veritable Brigh ,m Young 1

" To fatten a tamê duck as you do, and
then cut its throat at Christmas, is the cru-
ellest and 'unkindest cut of ail.'>'

SA LU TARY.

BY ALICE NORTON.

I.

A STORMo>erswept the sky,À he rent trees moaned and cowered
That had so proudly towered-

The boughs drooped drearily.

I cried, 1;0, cruel breeze,
That pitied flot the pride

Of foliage spreading ivide,
That did not spare my trees !
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Vet wvas the gale for good-
A poisonous progeny

0f blighting insects die,
Dislodged in vale and wood.

IV.

It passed-a cleansing power;
0 storru, did yonder tree

Know haif it owes to thee,
It wvould have blessed thine hour!

V.

Through a heart shot a pain
Sharp as an eastern wind;

Ail a life's joys behind
Lay in its passage siain.

VI.

I cried, "0 cruel pain,
Were there no joyless lives,

No aimless negatives
T.1hat thy shaft might have siain ?

Vil.

Vet wvas that pain the breeze,
Cleansing and heaven-sent ;

The joys ? Pcrhaps the-y meant
The blight upon the trees!1

OTTAWA.
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SAINT JANUARIUS, PATRON SAINT OF NAPLES.

(From Alexandre Dumas' Corricolo.)

[We learn, among other items of European intelligence, that the annual miracle of the liquefaction of the-
blood of St. Januarius was performed as usual-Garibaldi and the Italian Revolution notwithstanding
-on the Saint's anniversary, and that the blood liquefied at an early hour.-ED. C. M.]

THE LEGEND.

AINT JANUARIUS is not a saint of
i modern creation; he is none of these
hackneyed and vulgar patrons that accept
the offers of all sorts of clients, or grant pro-
tection to the first comer, or busy themselves
with every one's interests ; his corpse among
the corpses in the catacombs was not recon-
structed with the bones of other martyrsmore
or less unknown ; and, whilst the miracles
of other saints stopped with their lives, his
is perpetuated to this very day, to the great
glory of the good City of Naples, and to the
great confusion of ail unbelievers. Saint
Januarius' origin is traced back to the early
years of the Church. As bishop, he preached
the word of God, and converted to the true
faith thousands of pagans ; it is to his prayers
that they attribute the cessation of the fear-
ful persecutions the Roman Emperors exer-
cised against the Christians ; but he was not
only a zealous Christian, he was also a good
citizen, and was truly devoted to his coun-
try, protecting his native town from all dan-
gers, and avenging it of all its enemies-
civi, patrono, vindici, says an old Neapoli-
tan tradition. If the whole world vas threat-
ened with a second deluge, Saint Januarius
would not raise the tip of his finger to pre-
vent it; but let the least drop of water injure
the harvests of his good old town, and the
saint will move heaven and earth to bring
back fair weather. Naples depends alto-
gether upon Saint Januarius for its existence.
To be sure, there is no city in the world
that has been oftener conquered and ruled

over by foreigners; but, thanks to the active
and vigilant intervention ofits protector, the
conquerors disappeared and Naples remain-
ed standing : he drove away, punished, beat,
one after the other, the Normans, the Sua-
bians, the Angevines, the Arragonese, the
Spaniards, and the French, and there is no
knowing what he may not yet do for his coun -
try. Whatever be the domination, legiti-
mate or usurping, equitable or despotic, that
weighs upon that beautiful country, there is
a belief, deep set in the heart of all Neapo-
litans, a belief which renders them patient
even to stoicism, and that is, that all their
kings and governments will pass away, but
that in the end the people and Saint Janua-
rius will remain.

The history of Saint Januarius commences
with the history of Naples, and will, accord-
ing to all probability, only terminate with it ;
both run along with each other, and unite
at every great, happy or unhappy event.
From the beginning of the fourth century
down to this day, the saint has been the
beginning and end of all things, and no.
important change was ever accomplished
except by his permission, order or interven-
tion.

The history of Saint Januarius presents
three distinct phases, and should be con-
sidered under three different aspects. In
the first century, it appears in the simple and
naïve light of a legend of Gregory of Tours ;
at the Middle Age it takez the poetic and
picturesque phase of a chronicle of Frois-
sart ; and finally, at the present day, it
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presents the comical and sceptical aspect of
a tale of Voltaire.

We will begin with the legend.
As may be expected, the family of Saint

Januarius belongs to the highest nobility of
antiquity; the people who, in r647, gave to
its republic the title of " Most High and
Royal Republic," and who, in 1799, were
ready to stone its patriots for wishing to
abolish the title " Excellenza," would never
have consented to choose a protector of ple-
beian origin. The lazzarone is above all
things an aristocrat.

The family of Saint Januarius descends in
a direct line from the Januarii of Rome,
whose genealogy is lost in the night of ages.
The early years of the saint are buried in
the profoundest obscurity ; he appears in
public only towards the latter part of his life.
He was called to the bishopric of Benevento
towards the year of our Lord 304, under the
pontificate of Saint Marceline. A strange
destiny that of the Bei.eventine bishopric,
which begins with Saint januarius and ends
with Monsieur de Talleyrand !

One of the most terrible persecutions'
which the Church has had to suffer was, as
every one knows, that of the Emperors Dio-
cletian and Maximian. The Christians
were persecuted, in 302, with such impïaca-
ble cruelty, that within a single month
seventeen thousand martyrs fell under the
sword of these two tyrants. However, two
years later, after the promulgation of the
edict which condemned to death all the
faithful, men and women, children and oM
men, the infant Church breathed awhile.
To the Eaperors Diocletian and Maximian,
who had abdicated, succeeded Constantius
and Galerius; this change brought about a
similar one among the proconsuls of Cam-
pania, and Timothy succeeded to Dragon-
tius.

Among the Christians crowded together
in the prisons of Cumoe, were Sosius, dea-
con of Misene, and Proculus, deacon of
Pozzuoli. Whilst the persecution lasted,

Saint Januarius had never failed, even at
the risk of his life, to bring them consola-
tion and assistance ; and, leaving his dio-
cese of Beneventum, to go wherever his pre-
sence was necessary, he had again and again
braved the fatigue of a long journey and the
anger of the Proconsul.

Each nev political sun that rose would
cast rays of hope through the prison bars of
the poor Christians that had been incarce-
rated during the previous reign, and it was
thus also that, at the accession to the throne
of Constantius and Galerius, Sosius and Pro-
culus expected to be set at liberty. Saint
Januarius, who had shared their grief, hast-
ened to share their joy. After having so
long a time recited with his dear disciples
the psalms of captivity, he was the first to
strike up for them the chant of deliverance.

Free for a short time from persecution,
the Christians were one day giving thanks
to the Lord in a little church in the neigh-
hourhood ofI.Pozzuoli, and the holy bishop,
assisted by his two deacons, Sosius and
Proculus, was preparing to offer up to God
the sacrifice of the mass, when a great noise
outside the church stopped him. A loud
voice, commanding silence, proceeded to
read slowly the decree of Diocletian, rein-
forced by the new Proconsul Timothy ; and
the following terrible announcement, which
we will give word for word, fell upon the
ears of the prostrate Christians:

" Diocletian, three times great, ever just,
immortal Emperor, to all the Prefects and
Proconsuls of the Roman Empire, hail!

" A report has reached us, which has
greatly displeased our royal ears, which
is, that the heresy of those that call them-
selves Christians, a heresy of the greatest
impiety (valde impiam), is gaining new
strength. These Christians honour as a
God a man named Jesus, born of some
Jewish woman, and insult thereby the
great Apollo and Mercury, Hercules and
even Jupiter. We, therefore, command that
all Christians, men and women, in all cities
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and countries, shall be subjected to the most
violent torments, unless they sacrifice to our
gods, and abjure their error; and those that
should feel inclined to favour these same
Christians, and neglect to execute our divine
decrees, shait lie visited by the samie punish-
ments.>

When the Iast word ôf this terrible lawv
wvas uttered, Saint Januarius priayed silently
to God that Hie mighit graciously endoiv al
the believers with the necessary fortitude to
brave the corning tortures and subsequent
death ; theui, feeling that the hour for his
own martyrdorn lad corne, lie left the church,
accompanied by his two deacons and the
crowd of Christians ini attendance, ail loudly
praising the Lord, and passing through the
double rows of soldiers and executioners,
wvho stood speechless and full of amaze-
ment before their courage and steadfastne:ss.
They arrived thus at Nola, where the ni
Proconsul, Timothy, awaited them. Hie
was seated, says the Chronicle, on a high
tribunal in the midst of the public square.
Saint Januarius, ivithout being the least
confused at the sight of his judge, ad-
vanced within the circle with a sure and
firm step, between his two deacons,
Sosius and Proculus. The rest of the
Christians stood around them, awvaiting in
silence the trial of their master. Timothy
wvas aivare of the high, lineage of the saint,
and, in consideration for the civis romwans,
deigned to question irn, wvhereas'hle might
have condemned him to death without hear-
ing, as hie did with so many others. Now,
this Tirnothy is described by ail writers as
one of the most cruel and irnpious tyrants
that had yet made their appear>nce. A
certain chronicler even adds, that hie %vas s0
bloodthirsty that God, to punish him, caused
sonietirnes a bloody veil to corne over his
eyes, blinding hirn for a certain time, and
causing ilim the rnost atrocious pains.

"lWhat is thy name?" asked hie of the
saint as hie stood before him.

IlJaiiuarius."

"How old art thou ?"
"Thirty-three years old."
"What is thy country?
"Naples?"
"Thy religion ?>
Christ's."

"And are those accornpanying thee Chris-
tians also ?>

I trust to God they may have the forti-
tude to say s0 wvhen thou askest them."

"lThou knowest the orders of our divine
Eruperor? "

"I know but the orders of God.>
T'hou art noble ?"
1I arn but the least of the servants of

Christ."
"And thou wilt not renounce that God ?'
"I renounce your idols, which are nauglit

but fragile wood and useless dlay.>
IlThou knowest what tortures await

thee? »
"I arn ready to suifer thern."
"And thou thinkest that thou canst brave

rny power?"
Ilf arn but a feeble instrument, easily

broken, but my God can protect me from
thy fury, and reduce thee to ashes at the
very moment when thou blasphemest His
holy naine.>'

&We shall see if thy God can save thee
from the fiery furnace."

"Il e bas saved from the sarne Ananias,
Azarias and Mizael of old."

"And frorn the wild beasts in the circus?"
"fe protected Daniel in the lion's den."
"Or from the sword of the executioner ?>'
"If I arn to, die, let God's wvi1l be done."
"So be it. May thy accursed blood flow,

then-the blood thou dishonourest in be-
traying the religion of thy ancestors by a
slavish worship."

"lOh, thou wretched fool !"exclairned

tlien the saint, with accents of deep com-
passion and grief, "lbefore thou canst enjoy
thtç spectacle thou cravest, thou shaît be
blinded and suifer excruciating pains, and
thy sight shall only be restored to thee at
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my prayer, that thou mayest behold with
what courage the martyrs of Christ can
die."

" If this be a challenge, I accept it," re-
plied the Proconsul, " and we will see if thy
faith be stronger than the pain I am able
to inflict." And turning towards his lictors,
he commanded that the saint be thrown
into the fiery furnace.

Saint Januarius was therefore thrown into
the furnace. But it was not long be-
fore celestial songs were heard within the
valled.up enclosure, and when the people

flocked together and demanded vociferously
that the furnace be opened, and the Pro-
consul, for fear of a rebellion, gave his men
the order to break down the wall, the saint
was seen walking on the burning brands,
and singing praises to God. But this mira-
cle did not satisfy the cruel man; to assure
himself that the holy martyr was truly bu-
man and a being of flesh and blood, he
ordered his lictors to tie him to a column,
and whip him till the blood should flow.
This done, and having satisfied himself that
it was truly human blood, he commanded
next that he should be put to the rack.
Long and painful was the torture, and the
saint was brought from it with disjointed
limbs and flesh all torn to pieces; but, de-
spite all his sufferings, he never ceased to
praise the Lord. The Proconsul, seeing
that nothing thus far had availed, concluded
to try the wild beasts; and as the circus at
Pozzuoli was larger than the one at Nola,
he decided the spectacle should be given
there. An infernal idea then crossed bis
mind, namely, to add shame to the suffering
of the martyr, and to require that Saint Ja-
nuarius and bis twodeacons should be yoked
to bis chariot and draw him to the place of
their execution. The saint was consequently
yoked to the consular chariot between
Sosius and Proculus, and Timothy, taking
his seat on it, commanded his lictors to whip
the three Christians without mercy when-
ever they should stop or slacken their pace.

But God did not even permit the whip to
be lifted against his saints, for no sooner had
the Proconsul given the signal for departure
than Saint januarius and bis two compa-
nions darted off with such speed that sol-
diers and lictors and bystanders had but
time to fly out of their way not to be run
over. Many then declared they saw
wings grow on the shoulders of the holy
men, and that it was thus they were enabled
to perform their task with such rapidity. At
all events their speed was such that the Pro-
consul's escort was left far behind, and that
he himself had to hold on fast to bis chariot
not to be thrown out. So swiftly did it fly,
that all objects disappeared, his eyes grew
dim, his breath failed him, and in an agony
of fear he allowed himself to fall down on
bis knees in the chariot. But the three
saints could not see him, carried away as
they were themselves by a supernatural
power. At last, gathering all bis remaining
strength, the tyrant uttered such a piercing
cry that Saint Janaarius heard him, despite
the noise of the wheels, and, stopping short,
asked him in a voice quite composed and
fresh, and betraying no lassitude what-
ever :

" What is it, master ?"
Timothy was so exhausted that he could

hardly find breath enough to answer. At
last, after a violent effort, he expressed his
wisb to stop.

" Let us stop," said the saint. But no
sooner did the tyrant feel the firm earth un-
der bis feet again, than bis wrath and hatred
revived afresh, and he raised bis whip against
the saint, and threateningly asked him what
had possessed him to go so fast?

" Didst thou not tell me I should go as
fast as I could ?"

" Yes, but who should have thought thou
wouldst go at such a rate, and leave all my
men behind me? "

"I did not know myself at what rate I
was going ; the angels, no doubt, lent me
their wings.
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"Then thou stili persistest in thy heresy, lie was plunged into darkness. But the
an-d believest thy God assisted tnee ?' darkness itself was nothing compared to the

CAil help cornes from Hum." terrible suifferings he ?ndured: it seemed to

"Thou knowest wvhat kind of death awvaits tthe wretched man as if each pulsation of the
thee at the end of the road." artery ivas a red-hot iron piercing bis eye-

"Lt ivas flot I that asked to stop." 1balis. Finally, no longer able to disgtiise
«True, and we shall set off again ; but his pain and smother bis groans, lie im-

thou shaît flot draw me in that manner." plorcd týe saint to intercede in bis behaîf
IlThou canst choose thy own pace ; " and and restore him to sight.

they set off, Saint Januarius observing in Saint Januarius rose, advanced towards
every particular the least wishes of the ty- him, and in the midst of the general silence
rant. They reached soon the public square addressed to God this short prayer : "lOh,
at Pozzuoli, but as they had travelled far JLord Jestis Christ, forgive this man ail the
in advance of the orders that had been harm. le has donc me, and open his eyes
given, no preparations had been made for that lie may, by this last miracle operated
the spectacle, and Timothy, exhausted ivith in his favour, behold the frightfül abyss into
fatigue, ordered the cruel entertairiment wvhich lie must inevitably fali if he do flot
to be put off for a few days, that he repent; and touch thou also, Oh Lord, the
might rest from his extraordinary journey. hearts of ail good men here present, and
The three saints were meanwhile led to pri- may Thy grace descend upon tbem, and free
son, to prepare for their approaching doom. themn fromn the errors of paganism." Then

The amphitheatre of Pozzuoli %vas one raising bis voice, and touching wvith his fore-
of the finest in t'he province, and the most finger the Proconsul's eyelids, he added :
ferocious tigers and lions imported fromn IlTimothy, Prerect of Campania, open
Africa vere generally reserved for it. When, thine eyes, and be delivered from thy suifer-
on the given day, Timothy %vas seated on ings, in the namne of the Father, and the Son,
the throne erected for him, andi bis lictors and the Holy Ghost.»
had gathered around him, the sign for the " Amen," responded the two deacons.
Ietting loose of the wvild animaIs wvas given. $And Timothy opened bis eyes, and his re-
The bloodthirsty beasts bounded into the lief %vas so prompt and so entire that he f or-
arena, and thirty thousand spectators clapped got having experienced any pain at ail. But
theirhands with joy. The savage creatures, five thousand spectators rose at the siglit of
startled, by the cries of the multitude, the miracle, and asked with one voice to be
roared ini reply, but soon, devoured by a baptized. The hardened Proconsul mean-
long three days' fast, and sniffing the ivhile returned into bis palace, and as ail bis
human flesh they had been fed on, they Iefforts had failed, he determined to have the
made furiouslytowvardstheir victims. Speech- saints perish by the sword.
less with astonishment, however, remained Lt was in the autumny of the year 3o5 that
the multitude and its cruel governor when Saint Januarius, accompanied by bis two
they sawv the wild lions, tigers and hyenas deacons, 1'roculus and Sosius, was taken to
graduaUly croucli down at the three martyrs'; forum of Vulcario, near a half-extin-
feet, rneek and obedient, and beheld the- guished crater, to be beheaded. At bis
saint, calta and smiling, raising bis right side wvalked the executioner, holdinïg in bis
hand to bless themn ail. At the samne in- hands a large double-edged sword, and two
stant came over the Proconsul>s eyes the Roman legions, heavily armed, preceded
wel-known bloody cloud; everything van- and ciosed the procession, to prevent: the
ished fromhis sight; bis eyelids closd n people of Pozzuoli fromn making any demnon-

1 
4
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stration in favour of tbe martyrs, or attempt-
ing to offer resistance.

As they were moving along, an old blind
man forced bis way to the saint and b.egged
of him a token of remembrance.

"I bave notbing left in this wvorld,» re-
plied the boly man, "Ibut the clotb tbat will
serve to bind my eyes at the ]ast moment.
I will leave it te tbee after my death."

"lBut how shall I obtain it ?»" asked the
blind man; "the soldiers will neyer let me
approach you'

I wiIl bring it thee mnyself."
As they reached the forum the tbree

saints kneeled dowvn, and Saint Januarius
addressed to God, in a firm and sonorous
voice, a short prayer, to implore His mercy
on the surviving Christians. They rose, and
the executioner began bis bloody work. lie
first beheaded tbe two deacons, wbo died
bravely, singing praises to the Lord; but
when be approacbed Saint januarius a con-
vulsive trembling seized hlm, and the sîvord
fell ffoma bis bands without bis having the
strength to stoop to pick it up. The holy
martyr bimself tied the clotb over bis eyes,
and 'wben be was ready called bim to, per-
formn his office;- but the bangman was powv-
erless.

IlI shall neyer be able to lift this sword,"
said be, "lif thou dost flot enable me to do
s0.3>'

"IBrother,>' said Saint januarius, "ldo
tby work,» and feeling bis strength return
to hlm by the last injunction of the saint,
lie rzised bis sword with botb arns, and
smote hlm wvith such force that not only the
head, but also a finger of bis balid were
taken off at one blow. After the execution,
wben the soidiers and the executioner re-
paired to thne bouse of Timothy to, make
their report, they met the old man who bad
begged a token of remembiuance of tbe
martyr, and to their great astonishment
found Le bad recovered his sight. Amidst
ominous.wamnings and dire reproaches for
their impiety, be told tbemn hoîr the saint
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had already appeared to him, bad banded
him the cloth he bad promised bini, and
how, applying it to his eyes, he had recov-
ered bis eyesight. But more startling stili
wvas to thema the ,fearful retribution thàt had
visited the cruel Proconsul. As they ap-
proached bis house tbey found it deserted f
by every one, and from the inner chambers
proceeded such pestilential stenches that
they could flot go further. 'fimothy's body,
reduced to a carcass, wvas weltering in its
putrefaction, and presented nothing but a
formless mass of infection.

Now, as the nigbt was come, the old ' beg-
gay returned to the forum to gather the
sacred remains of the holy bishop. As he
was slowly and cautiously wvalking about,
watching lest any one should spy him, he
sawv, advancing froni anotber side, an o]d
woman Nvbo seemed to come on a similar
errand.

"Good --vening, brother," she said, ac-
costing hini.

"The like to thee, good sister; but what
brings thee here at this late hour?"

'II corne togather Saint januarius'blood."
"And I to bury bis body."
"I was lame, and he made me whole."-
"I was blind, and he caused me again to

see.»
CHe left me the two vials that served to

celebrate bis last mass.>
And to me tbe cloth that tied bis eyes

at the moment of bis death-."
" Surely be was a holy man." And the

two proceeded to perforin the last duty Io
their master;- anid whilst the one placed in?
a box the head and body of the martyr, tc
otber gathered in tbe vial every drop ofth
saint's precious blood.i

It is this very b]ood that noir for fifteea
centuries is put into a state of liquefaction-
wvhenever it is brougbht in contact with the[
martyr's Iîead, and it is ini this prodigiou-
and inexplicable liquefaction that the miraciJ
of Saint Januarius consists.
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SAINT JANUARIUS AND HIS COURT.

The"relics of Saint januarius were, dur-
ing the Middle Age, alternately transported
from Pozzuoli ta Naples, from Naples ta,
Benevento, and froin Benevento back ta Na-
pies. It wvas anly at the beginning af the
sixteenth century that they obtained a llxed
residence, and wvere permanently established
at the archbishopric and in the chapel of the
Treasury. This chapel %vas built by the
nobles and citizens af Naples in accordance
with a vow made simultaneously by thesz two
bodies, on the occasion of the pestilence
that devastated, at that time, the faithful
city of Naples, and which ceased at the
intercession of the saint.

Contrary ta the generality of vow-makers,
who forget the saint that helped them out
of trouble as soon as the danger is passed,
the Neapolitans set about fulfillingi their
vow s0 ardently "bat Doiia Catharina de
Sandoval, the wvife of the Viceroy of Na-
pies, offered a contribution of thirty thou-
sand ducats ta assist them ; but they re-
fused the offer, declaiing that no stranger
should participate in the honour of provid-
ing a worthy lodging ta their hioly pratec-
tor.

Now, as neither maney nor zeal ivas
wanting, the chapel was soon built; it is
Urue thjai, in order ta keep each other in
mutual. goodwill, bath the nobles and the
citizens entered inta a bond before a pub-
lic notauy, by wvhich they agreed ta pay
13,o00 ducats ta defray the expe1,.ses of the
edifice. It seems, however, that already,
in these early days of architecture, the-e %vas
cause ta mistrust the estimates of arch-tects,
for the door alane of the chapel cast 135,000
francs, three tirnes the sum allowed for the
whole chape]. When the chapel uvas comple-
ted, it was decided that the first painters of the
world should. be called ta adorn it with fies-
coes representing the principal actions of the
saintes liCe. Unfortunately this decisian was
nat approved of by the Neapolitan painters,

'vho decided in their turn that no other but
native talent should be called to the work
of ornamentation, and sware that no intru-
der should be tolerated.

XVhether this decision remained unknown,
or its eamnestness doubted, the Dominican,
Guida, and the Chevalier d'Arpino came ta
engage upon the work; but d'Arpino was put
ta flight before he cauld even take a brush in
band. Guido twice escaped being murdered,
and was also obliged ta leave Naples; while
the Dominican, hardened ta persecutions,
braved ail iuîsuits and threats, and suc-
ceeded in painting the Woman curing a
number of Sick People ivith the oil that
burns in the lamp before the statue of Saint
j anuarius, the Resurrection, and the Cupola.
But he had scarcely commenced the latter
when he fainted ane day on his scaffolding,
and was brought home dead : he had been
poisoned. The party of native painters,
ivho had thus resisted ail foreign talent, re-
mained master of the field, and the picture
of Saint januarlus Stepping out of the Fur-
nace, the Woman Possessed by the Devil,
and Delivered by the Saint, and the Cupala,
wvere successfully painted by l'Espagnolet,
Corenzio, Lafranco and Stanzoni. It was
then ta this chapel, wvhere art had also its
martyrs, that the relîcs of the saint wvere
duly entrusted.

These relics are kept in a niche placed
behind the high altar, and protected by a
marbie division which prevents the head of
the saint from laaking an bis b]aod, a circum-
stance wvhich rnight cause the miracle ta be
perfarmed befare the appointed time ; since
it is by the contact of the head and the vials
that the congealed blood becomes liquefied.

1 is, 'besides, closed by twa doors of mas-
sive silver, and engraved wvith the ai-ms of
the King af Spai n, Charles Il. These
doors are in their turn locked by tvo keys,
of which one is in the keeping of the arch-
bishop, and the ather in that of a company
se]ected fram among the nobility, and called
the Treasury's deputes. It will be seen that
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Saint Januarius enjoys about as much liberty
as used to begranted to the doges who could
xiever step beyond the town's walls, or leave
theirpalaces without the permission of tbe Se-
nate. If this obligatory seclusion has its in-
conveniences, it bas also its advantages. Saint
Januarius is thus protected against constant
applications, and being cailed out at any
time of the night or day like a coïnmon vil-
lage physician; his guardians appreciate
fully in this respect the superioriti- of their
position over the guardians of other saints.

Now, Saint januarius, being a chief saint,
bas bis littie courts of inferior saEuits, who re-
cognize bis supremnacy sornewhat as tbe Ro-
man clients recognîzed that of their -nasters;
they are the secondary patrons of the city
of Naples. This littie arrr'y of hoiy cour-
tiers is recruited in tbe following manner

Eve.ry brotberhood, every religious order,
every individual even who wishes tb exalt a
favourite saint to the patronsbip of Naples,
under tbe presidency of Saint Januarjus,
bas only to get cast a statue of massive sul-
ver, rang-ing between tbe prices of 6, and
8,ooo ducats, and te offer it te the Cha-
pel'of the Treasury. Tbe statue, once ad-
mitted, is kept in the abave-named chapel,
and enjoys ail the prerogatives of its statior,
narnely, that of formingSaint januarus> court.
No statue is ever allowed to be taken eut
unle!zs a suma ef money double its value is
duly deposited into the hands of a nota-y,
and thus ail risks of its loss be covered. In
tbis way the Neapolitans make sure of their
saints that they do flot get astray, and if
astray that tbey are flot lost, since with tbe
money deposited twc statues instead of
one of the saine kind may be cast. This
ineasure of precaution was taken after an
incident in which the Chapter of Saint Jan-
uarius was made the dupe of its tee great
confidence. The statue cf San Gaetano
had been allowed te go out witbout its
value hav%,ing been deposited, and neyer
camne back again. After many researches it
was discovered. that a hackman had made

away wvith it, wvhicb circumstance greatly im-
paired the fair nante of the corporation of
hackdriverm, wbo, up te that day, had lived
unrivalled *>n tbeir supremacy of integrity
and fidelisy.

As may be conjectured, the doors are
ever open te receive the statues of tbe saints
that wish te jein the holy court ; tbe only
condition attacbed te the faveur is, that the
statue be of pure silver, and of the required
weight.

THE MIRACLE.

About a week befere the selemn day on
wbich tbe miracle is te take place, the city
begins already te show the animation that
precedes any great event. The lazzaroni
cry louder and meve about more briskly;
the hackmen grow insolent and name their
owvn terms, instead of having tbein named te
them; and the botels fill up witb strangers
brougbt from Rome, Civita Vecchia and
Palermo by stages and steamboats.

There is aise a large increase of chimes.
Tbe belîs seemn wild wvitb excitement, and
ring at ail serts ef odd beurs.

A day or two' before the appeinted tin-e,
the neighbouring populations begin te flew
inte the towri; the fishermen of Soi-renta,
Resina, CastelLamare and Capri in tbeir
hboliday costumes; the women ef Ischia,
Nettuno, Procida and Averse in ail their
finery. Now and then an aid weman may
be seen threading her way threugh the gay
crowd. AIl the eld women cf tbe place
style themselves the nurses and relatives of
Saint Januarius. 'Their grey hair flying in
the wind makes theni look like sibyls of
Cumae They cry leuder than anybedy
else, press boldiy threugh the crowds by
dint of elbowing, and seeni te command
everywbere the regard and respect due to
tbeir'hely relatiensbip. They ciaini te be
descended freni the ene whdrm the oId inan,
whese sight was restored by tbe applicatien
of the cloth that tied Saint Janua-ius' eyes
previous te his execution, met in the Poz-
zueli circus cellecting the sainr's blood.
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On the eve of the miracle-day, the streets
already are filled with the crowd that repairs
to the archbishopric in order to be assigned
a place in the procession. This procession
goes from the Chapel of the Treasury, the
Saint's usual residence, to Saint Clara's
Cathedral, the metropolis of the Kings of
Naples, where the saint is to perform his
miracle. It is composed not only of the
people in the city, but also of the surround-
ing populations, divided into classes and
brotherhgods. The nobility come first;
next the corporations. Unfortunately,
thanks to the perfectly independent char-
acter of the Neapolitan people, no one keeps
his rank. Strangers, looking on, are at a
loss to know whether the motley crowd be-
fore them is meant to be the procession or
not. Workmen of all trades, dressed more
or less in their best-some in black, sone
in red, green, yellow, with buckled shoes
and powdered hair--march in groups of fif-
teen or twenty, stop now and then to talk
with their acquaintances, lialt before every
drinking-house, calling for slices of cocomero
and glasses of sambuco. Here and there
the bright uniform of a Neapolitan ofdicer is
seen, walking along carelessly, holding an
inverted ivax taper, and escorted by lazza-
roni cutting all sorts of capers around hin
to catch in paper cornucopias the wax drop-
ping fron his taper. Next, and preceded by
the cross and banner, mixing sometimes
with the crowd, come monks of all orders
and colours-capuchins, carthusians, do-
minicans, carmelites, shod and barefoot;
some fat, round, short, with high-colcured
faces, and thick heads set squarely on broad
shoulders ; all walking at random, talking,
singing, offering tobacco to the men, quiz-
zing the women, admonishing the girls; and
others lean, pale from fasting, enfeebled by
austerities, raising to heaven their saffron
brows, their livid cheeks and sunken eyes-
in short, the right and wrong side of monas-
tic life. Sometimes, when the halts are too
long, or the disorder too great, the master

of ceremonies sends out his assistants, armed
with long ebony -taffs, wlo, like the shep-
herd's dog, collect again the straying ones,
and bring them into line and file.

Thus this mass of people marches leisurely
on till, towards one o'clock in the morning,
its head reaches the cathedral, deposits its
candles and flowers before the altar where
the bust of Saint Januarius has been placed,
and, issuing through the side doors, dis-
perses again, leaving those behind to pro-
ceed in the sane way. Towards evening,
however, the procession gets into better
shape, and presents a more regular appear-
ance. The musicians have joined it, and
the royal guards execute their finest airs of
Rossini, Mercadante and Donizetti. The
seminarists also appear in their surplices,
marching two by two, and are followed by
the statues of the saints that form Saint
Januarius' court. One of the most curious
features, however, of the whole festivity, is
the strange reception these secondary saints
receive at the hands of the people. As they
are not chosen from among the aristocracy,
and belong rather to the upstarts in the
financial world, they are considered some-
what shoddy, and much is said against them
among the gossips, and all sorts of stories
told. Saint Januarius himself stands first and
foremost in the people's estimation, but not
so his court. As the seventy-five statues
representing the secondary patrons of the
city of Naples nake their appearance in the
procession, there is no manner of pungent
quibbles and coarse jokes that are not
thrown at them: the least peccadillo of the
public or private life of these unfortunate
elect is remembered in the censure of the
spectators. To Saint Paul they throw up
his idolatry, to Sain: Peter bis treason, to
Saint Augustine his pranks, to Saint Therese
her ecstatic trances, to Saint Francis Bor-
gia bis principles, to Saint Anthony his
usurpation, to Saint Gaetan his careless-
ness, and that in the least considerate terms,
and with such vociferous cries and insulting
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gestures, that o-ie must needs acknowledge waitcd quite patiently till noon, and then a
their claims to paradise, as, among their few murmurs were heard, and a number of
other virtues, surely patience and humility voices declared that the miracle would not
have been the most exercised. Each of take place. But the Neapolitans are accus-
these statues is carried on the shoulders of tomed to delays, and are generally very
six youths, and preceded by six priests, and willipg to abide their patron's will and
every one gets his share of the aforenamed leisure. On this occasion, however, their
courtesies. As they arrive one after the submission was sorely tested. Four o'clock
other in the cathedral, they make their struck, and they were still waiting. The
humble obeisance to Saint Januarius, placed murmurs then became roarings; the so
at the right of the altar, and withdraw again. styled relatives of the saint began to threaten
After the saints comes the archbishop, car- him, and heap all manner of abuse upon
ried in a sumptuous litter, and holding in him- the people stamped, hallooed, showed
his hands the two vials containing the mira- their fists, were ready to core to any violence.
culous blood. The archbishop puts the The canon on guard stepped before the rail-
vials into the tabernacle, and all is over till îng and rerarked that there vere probably
the next day ; the bells meanwhile keeping heretics in the asserbly, and that in that
the city awake, and chiming furiously the case the miracle couhi not bê performed tili
whole night long. they ivere out. A horrible clarour followed

The next morning, as early as seven upon this announcerent, and a getieral
o'clock, the whole population of Naples hovl, "Out with the heretics! Down with the
flows towards the cathedral; the edifice is heretics! Death to the heretics 1» shook the
thronged inside and outside. On the high whole edifice. It happened that a number
altar stand on one side Saint Januarius' of Englishmen were in the upper galleries.
bust, and on the other the vial containing The exciterent was sucb that the soldiers
the blood. A canon stands as keeper be- on service were obliged to surround the
fore the altar; on the right and left of the foreigners and lead them out of the cathe-
latter are two tribunes : one for the musi- dral with drawn swords, to protect them
cians, who keep in readiness their instru- against the fury of the mob. The expulsion
ments, to celebrate the miracle as soon as it of the heretics did not seein, however, to i-
is performed; and the other for the old prove matters; and although sone sort of
woren calling theTselves the relatives of silence as restored, it as but the calm
the saint, and undertaking to hasten the that precedes the storm-for when, after
miracle if it should delay too long. At the another hour's ivaiting, the miracle das stili
foot of the altar stretches a long railing, unaccomplished, the exasperation of the
wvhere the believers corne in turn to kneel crowd reached its fulil height, and it vias
down, kiss the vial shown to the by the somnthing hideous to see these old women,
canon in office, verify the coagulation o with their dishevelled grey hairs, abandon
the blood, and retire to allow the rest to do themselves like to many hags, to the most
the same thing. revolting bursts of anger, tearing off their

The miracle very often, through sone caps, threatening the saint with their fists,
unaccountable reason or other, is delayed, and showering upon him ail the insulting
and thàf multitude in attendance is some- epithets their vocabulary could furnish. The
times kept a whole day in expectation. An miracle at last took place, and when the
instance is recorded Mien it vas kept ait- priest presented himself ith the vial raised,
ing from three o'clock in the morning til and crying Glory- to Saint Januarius, the
eigt o'cock at night. The multitude had miracle is rought!" a revulsion of feeling
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took place in this exasperated multitude
equally degrading. Some would throw
themselves down; to the vociferations,
clamours and roars, succeeded groans, corn-
plaints, tears and sobs. They wave their
handkerchiefs; they ask the saint's pardon;
they embrace each other-a moment before
they were crazy with anger, nowv they ace
crazy with joy.

But, whether unusuaUly delayed or flot,
the miracle performance is always attended
with some such manifestations of extrenies
of passion. As soon as the liquiefaction of
the blood bas been announced and verified,
the music begins, the choir strikes up the
Te Deum, and the cannon froin the fort of
Saint Elmo announces to, the town that the
miracle is accomplished.

How it is accomplished is stil'i a mystery.
The priest touches the vial only to take it
froni the altar to give it to the people to kiss,

and the latter do x>ot let it out of sight a
moment.

Scepticism and science have both tried in
vain, the one to deny it, the other tLo explain
it. The liquefaction of the coagulated blood
takes place in the sight of the whole assem-
bled Church, and is witnessed by hundreds.
Neither the philosophy of the eightc!enth
century iior modemn chemistry, VYoltaire
nor Lavoisier, can do anything wvith it. If
it is a secret kept by the canons of the
Treasury, and preserved from generation to
generation since the fourth century, ail we
have to say is, that such fidelity is more
miraculous even than the miracle itself.
However, whether fact, illusion or fraud, the
event is the occasion of great festivity and
merry-making, and the good city of Naples
loses nothing by it. In the evening the
whole town is illuminated, and the people
dance in the street.

BACHELORS' BUTTONS!

T HERE was a crusty old bachelor,
A crotchety man ive he;

And he'd have gone to the furthest zone
If no woman there he'd see:

A wornan employed as a servile drudge
Might have sontie utility,

But the very thought of a wedded wvife
Filled his soul wvith misery.

So he nuised a crotchet in his head
That a sewing-machine could supply

Every purpose of womnan a bachelor knew,
Were it only fashion'd so spry

That 'twould stitch you on a button, ail tiglit,
In the twinkling of an eye-

For 'tis plain that a buttonless bachelor
Is tempted to buckle to

Persuaded thereby that ivithout a wife,
Life cannot be scrambled through;

Whereas could each buttonless bachelor
With such a machine be provided,

Why, wise men would tarry wifeless,
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And spinsters no more be wedded;
And as to the chance for girls or boys,-

Let the next generation decide it.

So this -crotchety bachelor bought him a shirt
And a sewing-machine,-a Wheeler,-

And a button a piece contriv'd somehow
To stitch to ivristband and collar.

Out to dinner-a mighty fine dinner too,-
He was shortly invited to go;

So he dressed himself in his very best togs,
Spic and sean from top to toe ;

And lie singled out his nev-button'd shirt
And his best starched tie also

And hie chuckled howv, o'er host, daughters and wife,
Triumphantly hie should crowv.

But dressing takes time; the cab's at the door,
And the hand of the clock on the minute ;

When, alas! one button-and then the other-
Gives wvay, as the deuce were in it ;

The conspirator, caught ini his own device,
Shrieks aloud for pins to pin it;

And implores bis landlady's needie and thread,
And thimble, and scissors, this minute;

And vows, with many a penitent groan,
Thenceforth to remain contented

With the only sewing-machine worth a button-
The one Mother Eve invented !

THE WHITE ROSE.

(Promi the Germait.)

O NE bright summer m orning at an earlybour-the sun had just risen anid tip-
ped witb gold the far-off mountain brows,
the glittering dew-drops were stili sparkling
on every blade of grass and bougb, and the
littie birds were ivarbling their sweet melo-
dies-an elderly lady niigbt have been
noticed walking on the road leading fromn
the town of B- to the neighbouring cerne-
tery. Her dress, though plain and suited
to bier age, was choice and of tbe finest
material. On hier left armi was suspended

an elegant basket, filled with exquisite red
roses. Oft the lady wvould stop and let hier
eyes wander over the fields and meadowvs to
the distant mountains, but ever her glance
would return to the roses in hier basket.
On these she gazed witil an almost lovîng
expression; if one flowver had fallen some-
what lower in the basket, she wvould .raise
it gently and tenderly, seeming at times
almost as though she wafted a kiss to the
beautiful crimson blossoms.

On approaching the wvalls of the burial-

D. W.
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ground she began to walk more rapidly,
and her eyes fairly glowed with eagerness.
It was easy to perceive that she had nearly
reached her destination. Close by the en-
trance to the cemetery was a grave, over-
shadowed by a weeping willow, and bearing
evident traces that it was carefully and lov-
ngly tended. Here the lady remained
standing with bowed head, as if engaged in
silent devotion. After a while she arranged
the roses on the grave with tender care, and
this being done, seated herself and folded
her hands on ber lap.

An expression of such ineffable peaceful-
ness and repose came over her features,
that it might have been supposed life had
fled ; but on closer observation the ever-
increasing appearance of anguish in the
lines round ber firmly closed nouth became
more discernible; it seemed as if they were
being traced deeper and deeper with an
invisible pencil.

So wholly absorbed was the mourner in
her sorrowful reflections, that a young girl,
coming from a distant part of the cemetery,
approached unobserved, and gazed at her
compassionately. " How very unhappy the
poor lady seems," thought the young girl;
" I will speak to ber; my words may per-
haps rouse her from her despairing grief."

" Good morning," she continued aloud,
stepping close to the grave; "you seem
very sad; I teo have been weeping while
dressing a grave. May 1," she added in a
soft and pleading voice, " place this white
rose among your flowers ?'' With the words
the young girl took the rose and set it in
the midst of the wreath of its red sister
blossoms.

At the sound of the girl's voice the lady
raised her head, but apparently did not
comprehend the meantng of the words ad-
dressed to her. She passed her hand across
ber face, as if to rouse herself from her fit
of melanclioly abstraction, and suddenly
perceiving the white rose, was transformed as
if by magic into a strong and passionate

woman. With a cry of horror she started
from her seat, and seizing the flower flung
it violently away.

She stood erect, passionate excitement
blazing in her eyes; ber lips opened and
closed convulsively, but ber strength was
insuflicient; she could not give vent to the
words which struggled for utterance ; the
hands she bad clasped in her agony fell
apart, and she sank back on ber previous
seat utterly exhausted, and with tears
streaming from ber eyes.

The young girl was too much overcome,.
by astonishment as well as fear, to know
whether to remain or leave the lady alone.

" I have unwittingly caused you pain,"
she said, gently; " will you forgive me?"

" What do you know of my agony, my guilt
and niy repentance ?" said the lady, deeply
moved. "I myself am the sole cause of
my misfortune, and of its magnitude you can
judge by the fact that I, an old woman, an
utterly incapable of mastering my excite-
ment and horror when, as now, I am sud-
denly overpowered by a mernory."

After uttering these words, she relapsed
into motionless dreaming; the young girl
was at a loss to decide whether ber presence
did not add to the lady's distress, and
whether it would not be better to leave ber
alone. It is bard to witness a secret grief:
one would fain speak a word of sympathy
and consolation, or lay a healing hand on
the bleeding wound, yet fearful lest the
ligbtest touch may aggravate the pain.

" Doubtless I frightened you by my vehe-
mence and impetuosity," said the lady
quietly, after some minutes' silence; "now I
am myself again ; my tears have calmed me.
I was overpowered for the moment by the
memories of the past-memories so vivid that
they seemed like present experience. Tell
me." she added in a soft musical voice,
C whose grave have you been visiting, and
I will relate to you my early history."

"I I was but a child, scarcely five years
of age," said the young girl, "when my
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parents died; they lie buried here; but when-
ever I experience either pleasure or pain I
hasten hither, and, kneeling beside their
grave, I pray to the God of the fatherless,
the orphan's stay. To-day I am to be be-
trothed to the man who years ago won my
heart, and I came here to plead for the bless-
ing of my parents on that happy hour."

" It will be yours," answered the lady sol-
emnly ; " but you yourself must strive to de-
serve this blessing every hour and moment
of your life, and hold fast to it in small mat-
ters as well as great.- Never trifle with your
happiness as I did with mine in my wicked
presumption, and so shattered it for ever."

The young girl gazed at the speaker in-
quiringly, and with deep sympathy; the lat-
ter drew her down to a seat by her side, and
taking her bands began:

" Fifty years ago I was a young and merry
girl; no happier creature could have been
found on this broad earth ; the whole world
seemed to have been created for my especial
delight and enjoyment. My parents, wealthy
people, fulfilled my every wish, and my bro-
thers-sisters I had none-loved me de-
votedly, and were very proud of me. I was
the confidant of all their pranks,-their me-
diator with our parents when they had been
guilty of thoughtless tricks-and I was de-
lighted to be of use to them, as it made me
a person of importance in my own eyes. I
invariably acted so as to satisfy my own feel-
ings. I gave largely to the poor, but rather
to enjoy witnessing their pleasure than from
any desire to relieve distress and misery.
In order to give I did not require to exer-
cise either self-denial or economy ; my de-
sires were gratified ere I could express them.
I loved my Maker with a child-like disposi-
tion. He was to me the Creator of all the
beauties surrounding me and in me. When
I had attained my eighteenth year I went to
my first ball, and it was at this time that I
experienced my first grief-that the ball
nights were so terribly short. It seemed
to me I could dance on for ever; I was never

weary. I had an inexhaustible power of
enjoying myself and being happy. At first
all partners were equally pleasing to me. I
could dance, chat and joke with all alike.
But a change soon came. I became ac-
quainted with a gentleman who distinguish-
ed me, and seemed to prefer me to all others,
and who won my heart. From this time all
my thoughts and feelings belonged to him,
alone. He was a brave and skilful officer,
loved and esteemed by all who knew him.
He was in every respect very different from
me: he was as grave and melancholy as I
was inclined to be merry and joyous. But
this very opposite disposition seemed to
attract me. I felt flattered at being the only
one capable, by a friendly look, of making
his melancholy, dreamy eyes light up with
pleasure. Soon it became a joy to me to
be near him, and joy unspeakable to feel I
was beloved' ' You must be calm and less
excitable, my child,' admonished my mo-
ther, who seemed aware of the feelings at
work within me; 'we women may never
allow any man to perceive how much he
is to us until he has sought our love.
I endeavoured to follow my mother's
kind and well-meant advice, but my efforts
proved fruitless. Only while keeping my
eyes cast down could I conceal my feelings,
and then if LeoGünther-such was the name
of mybeloved-inquired in his thrillingvoice,
'Are you sad, Miss Lucie?' I was forced
tò look up, and knew only too well that in
every glance so given I laid bare all the
feelings of my heart and soul. Oft I expected
and wearied for the happy moment in which
Leo would declare his love, and yet, when-
ever he seemed to contemplate it, reserve
and nervousness made me seek to escape the
declaration. Thus passed the winter and
the beautiful spring-time. During the first
days of early summer we were to have a gar-
den party-it was fifty years ago yesterday !
-1 had decked myself with a view to please
Leo. I wanted to appear unusually lovely
in his eyes, and dressed carefully. Glancing
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in the mirror, I could not help thinking that
he would surely be pleased with the result
of my labours ; but hour upon hour passed
by, and still he came not. I was unhappy,
wretched, yet dared not show my disappoint-
ment; I must appear lively and gay as ever.
At last, when I had well-nigh given up all
hope of seeing him that day, he arrived. A
friend coming from a distance expressly to
see him,had detained him; but 1, accustomed
only to think and feel for myself, was not
satisfied with his excuse. I felt hurt that he
had preferred his friend before me, and
determined to show him that I could be
happy without him. Almost ignoring his
presence, I chatted rerrily, and laughed with
the other gentlemen who sat at our table ;
never before had I been so brilliant or so
witty. But on perceiving the evident pain and
sadness which my behaviour caused Leo, I
was soon reconciled, and was about to ad-
dress a few kind words to him when I noticed
the passionate love glowing in his eyes while
they rested on me-a new revelation from
him. 'Oh,' thought I, 'now only do I know
how dearly he loves me. What power and
depth of affection his must be when some
trifling neglect on my part can excite him to
such an extent l' I felt dizzy, and had to place
both hands on my heart to still its tumultuous
throbbing; it s ýemed to me its beating must
be audible. Hitherto the love pervading my
whole being had been happy and peaceful;
the passionate, thrilling feeling described in
novels I had never yet experienced. For
the first time in my uneventful life did I taste
of the poisoned cup and become intoxicated.
I waxed more and more excited, wishing to
prove how great was my power and influence.
I loved Leo more dearly than ever before.
The happiness of being loved so devotedly
and passionately by this grave and melan-
choly man overpowered me; my pulse beat
tumultuously. But I wished to drain my cup
of happiness to the dregs; and the more
gloomy the expression of his eyes, the more
firmly he compressed his lips as if in pain,

the more I realised his overpowering love.
And thus it happened that I spoke in even
kinder tones to the gentlemen surrounding
me-all of whom were perfectly indifferent to
me-while I became colder and more frigid
in my demeanour towards the man who pos-
sessed all my love, until, when we parted, I
merely accorded him ashort and distant bow.
I could scarcely await the moment when I
should be able to retire into my own room,
there in memory to live over again the last
few hours. When my excitement had some-
what subsided I could not repress a feeling
of pain and uneasiness, a pang of remorse,
on remembering the wrong I had done Leo,
but determined to atone for it in the future
with redoubled love. As I was about going
to bed, one of the servants came to my
room and told me that she had seen Lieu-
tenant Günther a few minutes before, as
she ivas drawing water at the well. He had
come towards her and made her promise to
give me that same evening a note-and 'two
roses, both of which she now handed me. I
vas surprised and confused, but took his mis-

sive and the flowers. To this hour I can still
in mymind see the white and redroses before
me, and breathe their sweet fragrance. With
a trembling hand I opened Leo's note.
' Oh, Lucie,' he wrote, 'for some days
past I have experienced a strange fear,
which in vain I seek to overcone or explain
-a feeling which may prove a presenti-
ment of what your behaviour towards me
to-day seemed to indicate. Have I hoped
too soon and mistaken for love what was
perhaps but a passing fancy, or still worse,
a cruel trifling with my love? No, I will
banish that last thought-it is unworthy
of you; but I can no longer endure the
doubts which haunt and torment me. I
beseech you to grant me to-morrow morning
a token by which I may know my love is
returned. At daybreak I will ride past your
house. If I behold the red rose in your
window I will know that I may come to ask
you from your parents ; if, on the contrary,
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1 see the wvhite rose . . .. niy future wvill
be blighited !' I sat until a late hour i-eading
and re-reading these fines. Who does flot
know-who, in this wvorld lias îlot, at some
tirne, experienced the rapturous feeling pro-
duced in a youthful heart by the iirst words of
love? In my excited state of mind the sen-
sation overpowvered me. I revelled in the
knowledge of being infinitely dear to the man
ivhom 1 prized and loved beyond ail others.
Why wvas he flot there that I could throw
myself into his arms, and confess to him my
love, and my contrition for to-day's unseemly
behaviour-thatl mightpromise forthe future
to be sensible and sedate, and to act in
every way becoming one who was soon to
bear the sacred naine of wife ? ' Sensible!
sedate!' I repeated in my mmnd. But
îvhere ivas now the feelingy which had
thrilled me so delightfully to-day? Once
again I wished to revel in it-once again I
wished to behold the passionate love blazing
in my darling's eyes-then I would for ever
cast aside all childishness, and live ony o
him, and our nîutual happiness. My future
lay bright before me, without shadow, care
or doubt. And Leo wvas to share it ! He
could therefore easily be allowed to hover
yet a littie whule in suspense, in fear and
trembling. A rose-not my own lips-was
to tell hlm of my love? Was I flot to see the
love-light in his eyes, called forth by mny con-
fession? How often had Iconjured up this
scene before nme, and now wvas it to be so very
different from ail my dreams? No, that
must flot be-le must corne to nme and
plead his cause. I must hear from lis own
lips how ardently he desired my love. Mien
ail my life would I reînember the blissful
hour, and tlerîceforth flot merely be happy
myself, but also impart happiness. Thoughts
such as these crowded through my mind,
and I tell them to you thus minutely, flot
to excuse myseif, but to, show how various
and manifold are the evasions or palliations
at the disposai of those who wish to induige
their desires. I placed thte whte rose in the

-window. Itwas long ere sleep visited my eye-
lidstliat night, butl1 slept until a late hour the
following morning. I remnember once start-
ing up in my sieep, for it seemed to me
that a horse shîed under my wvindowv and
then gaiioped hastily on. Hours afterwvards,
when I was Up and dressed, and recollected
ahl that lad taken place the previous day, I
came to the conclusion tlhat it wvas Leo I had
heard riding by. To-day I was flot quite so,
confident, and often asked myseif whether I
had acted rightly in placing the wvhite rose in
the windowv. Entirelyoblivious of the feelings
which lhad yesterday driven me to, this ac.t
of cruelty, and following the dictates of my
heart, ere going to, bld my parents good
morning I took away the white rose and
replaced it with the red one. keturning as
speedily as possible to, my own room, I
seated myself behind the window cur-
tain, to watch and wait for Leo. The
forenoon passed-he came flot, and the
signal rose began already to droop and
wither. Now I would fain have sought my
mother, and, confessing alI, have asked 1er
counsel and assistance, but I feared her dis-
pleasire, and îvas grievously ashamed of My'
deed. Every minute I became more and
more painfully aware of my heartless con-
duct. How could I have acted in such a
manner ? Neyer again, I solemnly vowved
to myself, îvould 1 tamper with any one's
feelings. The joys and sorrows of my fel-
low-beings should henceforth be sacred to,
me. Ah ! in soiemn hours of pain and
anguish, vows are easily made by the anxious
heart. But I could neyer undo, neyer atone
for, the mischief I had ber guilty of. For
me there ivas hienceforth naught but repent-
ance and remorse. It was towvards evening
-my excitement and agony had reached its
highest point-that Iobservedvarious groups
of people standing about in the street, and
eagerly communicating some piece of news
to one another. I saw by the différent ex-
pressions of their faces that it must be news
of a melancholy nature, and my curiosity
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beingaroused, I sent down the littie daugbter
of one of our neighibours, who happened to
be in my room, to, inquire what wvas the
,matter. I ivas rejoiced at the prospect of
gettingrid ofniy own thoughts if only for a fewv
minutes. The child returned breatbless and
awe-struck. At the door she announced, in
terrified accents: 'Lieutenant Gilnther shot
himself in the littie ivood. near Reiden. The
folks say hie must have done the deed at an
early hour this morning, for the body is
already quite cold> The sensation I ex-
perienced at this intelligence cannot be called
pain ; it wvas as if ail my feelings were torn
and rent, and through ail it seemed as
though a voice were calling incessantly: '1 Yoi
have done this-it is yoir sinful deed!' In
a few hours a violent attack of brain fever had
robbed me of consciousness. In this state I
lay for months, unconscious of everything
passing around me. XVhen at length health
began to return slowly to my body, it did
not bring ivith it health of mnd ; a duil,
,dead pain seemed to have taken root in my
heart; the wvorld wvas henceforth empty and
barren for ever. Everything that produces
joy, confidence, hope and love, was for ever
dead within nme. To-day it is fifty years
since Leo died. So long have 1 borne my
sorrow and guilt. The first period after that
sad occurrence 1 spent ini despairing re-
proaches, not in the slightest degree niiti-
gated by the assurances of my friends that
ni; frivolity ivas not alone the cause that had

driven Leo to bis death;- that bis innate de-
jection and melancholy teniperamient, bis
almost gloomy views of life, urged himi in a
moment of despair to put an tend to
a life whichi, despite one disappointnient
and grief, wvas fiull and rich in blessings.
With advancing years my anguish bas
grown less acute, and I have become more
calm. I have learned patience, bumility and
resignation. The love I bore my parents
hielped me, doubtless more ti an aught be-
sides, to strive for that caîni and repose
whicb can alone bring peace to a heart that
bias trifled wvith love and life. Happiness I
did not desire; I ivas content when seeing
others happy, especially when it wvas in my
power to render tbem bappy. Often-often
I visited Leo's grTave, and neyer witbout
placing thereon red roses. You can nowv
imagine wbat a painful impression the sight
of your white rose made upon me on this
anniversary, when 1 wnas in memory living
over again those hours of anguisb. May
God ini His infinite goodness and rnercy
grant me speedy rest and eternal peace after
my loDg and weary struggle !and may no0
future wandering from the right patb, no
future frivblity, be punisbed so bitterly as
ivas mine! Farewvell, dear cbild, " she said,
holding out lier hand to the young girl, Iland
forgive my passionate outbreak.»

Casting one fond and lingering look at
the beloved grave, the old lady slowly left
the cemetery.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

T HE members of the new Ministryhave secured their elections without
a formal announcement of policy. The
electorate appealed to showed itself cap-
able of a great act of political faith in
taking Ministers on trust, and giving them
their own time to frame and make known
their policy. Practically that time must be
limited to the meeting of Parliament, which
is itself not rigidly fixed. In the absence of
any general policy, we may look to the elec-
tion speeches of Ministers for stray indica-
tions, more or less direct, of what the policy
of the new men may possibly, if not cer-
tainly, be, on one or other of the questions
that lie in their path. Mr. Dorion, in his
nomination speech, fully justified the posi-
tion that has frequently been taken in these
pages, when he admitted that " in the main,
the general policy of the new Government is
the same as that of the old." When he
stated it as the undoubted " duty of every
new Administration to announce its pro-
gamme for future conduct," he was not very
far from unconsciously censuring himself and
his colleagues. If pressed on the point, he
would probably have replied, in some such
language as Mr. Cartwright used at his nomi-
nation, that at the proper time, and in the
proper place, the Government would be pre-
pared to announce a policy by which it will
stand or fall. The reference is, of course,
to the meeting of Parliament. Let us un-
derstand, then, that the ground is distinctly
taken that a new Ministry is not bound to
announce a policy, or. to have a policy, tilt
it finds itself face to face with Parliament ;
that its members may go through elections
without telling the electors more of their in-
tentions than that they will honestly adminis-
ter the affairs of the country. Whatever may
be the merit of this declaration, it is certainly

new. Some of the strongest denunciatigns
ever levelled against public men in this
country have had for their theme want of
definiteness in the grounds on which they
appealed to their constituents for re-election.
Honesty is an essential quality in public
men, but it cannot be made a substitute for
a definite policy, and no public man would
admit that he was honest only because it was
bad policy to be the reverse. Every man
and woman is bound to square his and her
conduct with the requirements of honesty,
on pain of being sent to prison. As an
election cry, " honest government " may, at
the present moment, not be without its in-
fluence, owing to the resolution of the Op-
position to defend what is indefensible ; but
there is no special merit in a virtue which
every memberof the community is under legal
obligation to practise. Hardly could lower
ground be taken than that public men may be
honest merely as a matter of policy, and for
the sake of contrast.

Mr. Dorion took the conservative ground of
appealing to past achievements ; but he gave
hope of a liberal policy when he appealed
to measures carried by Liberals in the past, as
an indication of what may be expected in the
future. The abolition of the Seignorial Ten-
ure, and the Secularization of the Clergy
Reserves, to which he points, are two great
measures of Reform legislation; but when he
points to them as achievements of a party
still in existence, he raises a question of
party genealogy which must be decided
against him. The Reform party which had
existed up to that time, broke in two on the
formation of the Coalition of 1854; by that
Coalition the whole Reform programme, even
to an elective Legislative Council, was adopt-
ed. The seceders, in whom we find the
genesis of the present Reform party in the
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I leading Province of the Dominion, opposed

the final abolition of the Seignorial Tenure
as something scarcely, if at all, distinguish-
able from public robbery. The Liberals in
Lower Canada, to whom the success of the
measure was due, were those who came after
Mr. Lafontaine, that statesman never hav-
ing given it the smallest countenance. The
secularization of the Clergy Reserves was
finally carried with the consent of all parties;
but the merit of securing this result was due
to the efforts of Reformers, dating back, in
their commencement, to a previous genera-
tion. But what is important is, not the error
in party genealogy: it is to the purpose for
which Mr. Dorion points the reference that
we have mainly to look. His object is to
encourage us to expect legislation in the
spirit of these measures. This is well; but
the questions which he proceeds to -enumer-
ate as questions of future legislation are
nearly all of a different class, most of them
being material and econonic. The Feudal
Tenure abolition was a great social and eco-
nomic question-Clergy Reserves seculari-
zation a great politico-religious and social
question. What does Mr. Dorion point to
now ? Pacific railway construction-on
which he is so far definite as to say we are
bound to do all in our power to accomplishb
it-canal enlargement; reciprocity in trade ;
the New Brunswick School Law; and -an
amnesty for Riel. The two questions that
are not material and economic are very deli-
cate questions from Mr.Dorion's stand-point.
The legality of the School Law is to be de-
termined by the Privy Council. But in case
its legality is upheld, as it is almost certain
to be, what is to happen ? Mr. Dorion pre-
dicts its repeal by the Legislature of
New Brunswick, and he cites the result of
three elections as all pointing in that direc-
tion. There is no other way than this of
attaining that result except the gratuitous
and unjustifiable interference of Parliament,
or an alteration of the Constitution in a direc-
tion opposed by a majority of the Province

interested; and either of them would be
liable to very grave objection. Pending the
decision of the Privy Council, the priests,
according to the Nouveau Monde, refuse to
pay the school tax, and it adds-incorrectly
we think-that more than one of them has
been imprisoned in conséquence. Whatever
objection may be made to the law, the prin-
ciple it applies is in operation in many States
of the American Union. The reasonable
course would be to refrain from extreme
measures till the decision of the Privy Coun-
cil is pronounced.

If we turn to the utterances of the
Premier on his re-election, we find that he
refers back to his advocacy of electoral free-
dom and independence of Parliament. The
former may mean the ballot-both need
explanation. Mr. Mackenzie meets the
charge that the party which acknowledges
him as leader, had, in Ontario, a large com-
mon fund at the general election, by placing
the amount of that fund below four thousand
dollars ; but he admits the probability of
members of both parties having, during the
excitement, spent money improperly, while
he denies all personal knowledge of such
cases. In the general practice of electoral
corruption, apart from the Allan expendi-
ture, there is nothing to show that one
party is better or worse than the other; but
the late Government is responsible for hav-
ing refused to allow the necessary steps to
be taken to put an end to the practice.
Candidates have too often been selected in
view of their ability and willingness to spend
large sums in the purchase of seats, rather
than for their intimate knowledge of the
questions of the day. Men politically ob-
scure, who had never made a serious study
of any question of legislation, have over and
over again been brought to the front for no
otherreason than that theyhad made money,
no matter how, part of which they were
willing to spend in this way. Than this
practice nothing tends more to the degrada-
tion of politics. What law can do to put a
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stop to improper expenditure inust be done;
and w'hen ail that is possible in that di-
rection bias been done, something, wiIl stili
depend on the general moral tone of elec-
tors and candidates. The evil rnay be min-
imized-%ve have yet to see whether it can
be wholly eradicated. The difficulty is, that
there is generally no real desire among candi-
dates and their friends for purity of election
if they think corrupt practices wvill answer
their purpose better. If we may judge by the
election held in West Toronto, the new
law, if flot arnended, would prove a very
feeble deterrent tipon the class of election-
managers wvhose motto is to xvin at al
hazards. Something more is required to
repress acts xvhich the law even now em-
pniatically denounices, and which everybody
deplores, or affects to deplore, but in which
large numbers are only too ready to engage.

The Premier nxaes the general. promise
that every niember of Parliament shall be
mnade thoroughly independent of the Execui-
tive, and he expresses the opinion that the
provision, whatever shape it takes, should
extend to, the Senate. How this is to be
done he does not explain, and may, pos-
sibly, flot have determined. Except to
prevent: members of Parliament being, mem-
bers of companies which may be subs-idized
by the Government, there does flot seemi to
be much roomn for action in this direction.
We can imcgine few things more dangerous
dian allowing companies composed largely
of niembers of Parliament to enter into
lucrative contracts with the Govei-nment.
If it be dangerous to allow an individual
member to enter into such contract for the
smallest ainounit, it is increasingly danlecrotus
to allow a large number of wxembers to do
s0 for large amounts. It bas been said that
members cannot be prevented from taking
a clandestine interest in such contracts;;
but is nothing gained when acts in them-
selves dangerous or improper, w'hich ivere
once publicly performed, are driven into
hiding places ? The fear of avowal or

detection is haif the way to suppression.
In excluding salaried officers froni the
Legisiature we have gone to the fullest
extent ; and tixe only question is, whether the
receipt of a casual paynnent, as a member of
a commission for example, should carry with
it ineligibility for election. If the indepen-
dence of the Hoinse of Commons needs to be
guarded by further enactments, there must
be the saine, or a greater, necessity in
the case of the Senate, the members of
which owe their appointment to the Crown.
Their origin is lExecutive favour, and if their
continuance were marked by Executive
dependence, their existence as a branch of
the Legislature would not be worth many
years' purchase. In any case, the anomaly
of a Senate which represents nothing is ex-
tremely unlikely to become a permanent
part of the Constitution.

The Ps.'icy of the Governinent on the
Pacific Railway, so far as announced by the
Premier, is, we cannot doubt, the best for
the country, and he will achieve much if he
succeed in makcing- it acceptable in the face
of threatened sectional opposition. The
policy is, in the first instance, to connect
Lake Superior ivith Fort Garry, and thert
work up to the Rocky Mc,-ntains ; thc
western section from the Pacific being pro-
ceeded with at the same turne. As the Lake
Superior and Winnipeg section would be
only a summer road, it would be necessary to
utilize the American connections at the
period of the year when the lake -navigation
is closed. 0f the alternate construction of
the section north of Lakes Huron and
Superior nothing was said ; but as the other
sections were spoken of as those to, be hirst
undertaken, the fair implication is that that
section would corne last. A postponenient
of that part of the original schenxe is in
every way desirable ; it would be much the
most costly n'id the least useful. It is desir-
able to knowv more of the country through
which this part of the line would pass before
commemicing its construction ; and the esti-
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mates of the cost of the work wvould have to,
be based on reliable data. la ie meantime, it
is tolerably certain that these six hundred
miles viould cost three or four times as muchi
per mile as any other part of the line east of
the Rocky Mountains. As the Government
must now undertake the construction of the
road without the aid or intervention of a
company, it will have to lind money in lieu
of the land grant that would otherwise have
been made. Jnstead of thirty millions in
cash we may have to find a hundred millions
or more. This change may be more econo-
mica:' in the end, but it will impose on the
Treasury a greater burthen of interest for
several years, and on the Goverament the
nece-ssity of approaching with caution the
construction of the most costly and let
indispensable section. Frow1 the Province
of Quebec objections to the postponement
of any part of the original line, east of Lake
Superior, are already presenting themselves.
They come partly in the shape of hostile
political criticismns, but they go further than
this ; there is a real conviction that the
interests of that Province require the con-
struction of the line to Lake Nipissing,
ýthere to meet a projected eastern connection
terminating at Quebec. So general is this
feelingin Quebec, that Mr. Mackenzie will be
fortunate if hie should flot have to combat it
in the Cabinet and the mani who shail show
himself capable of subduing or conqueiing
it will perforin something little short of a poli-
tical miracle. Whether Mr. Mackenzie or
any one else can do so is extremely doubtful.

There are national reasons why the road
which is to form, the chief conuecting link
between the two oceans should ultimately
be wholly on our own territory. These are
too obvious to require to be pointed out in
detail; they are identical with those which
wvere held to justify the heavy outlay on the
Intercolonial Railway. But these reasons
are contingent, and there are no signs that
they are likely soon to becomne actively
operative.

1lie profit that would have tallen to any
comipany by which the building of the rail-
îvay might have been effected, the Premier
assumes, ivili represent the saving that will
be made by the Government undertaking
the work. The general proposition looks
reasonable, but it must be taken with some
possible exceptions. Can the Government
reahize as much as a company would from
the sale of the lands? Much depends on
its ability to do this ; on the questions ivhe-
ther it can set in motion equally effective
machinery for directing settiers there ; whe-
ther it can get the sanie price that a coi-
pany would get; and whether, if it gives
credit, it wvill be paid as well. If we con-
trast the Canada Company with the Govern-
mient of Canada, as landed proprietors,
and ask which bas realized the larrest
amount from its estate, wîe should be oh-
liged to decide in favour of the company.
The Govemnment proprietorship) is aimost
uniformly connected îvith favouritisnm at
some stage or other. A purchaser frorn the
company knows that he must pay the sti-
pulated price: a debtor to the Governnment
for instalnients of purchase nioney will often
try to get political influence broughit to bear
as a means of getting released from bis
obligation, on one pretext or another; the
mere fact, if fact it be, that hie has made a
bad bargain being ofren held to be suficient
groundJ of conceding bis demand. This is
an e-xperience through which this country
bas several times passed, under successive
Administrations of varying political hues.
There is always th e teniptation to purchase
support ini this way: support can seldoin
be had so easily and so cheaply, since
the country pays. and the particular Ad-
nuinistration which confers the b-'efit
hopes to reap the political reward. Gov-
ernme ats in Arnerica have proved them-
selves indifferent administratc-rs of the pub-
lic domain. The neighbouring Republic,
for the first fifty years of its e.xistence, did
not get more than the expenses out of the
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land departrnent, and twenty years ago
Canada bad managed to get i-id of some
millions of acres at a positive cost, over the
receipts, of some millions of dollars. But
we have lately turned over a newv leaf; and
leamned how to make Crown lands a gooti
source of revenue, while we are able ta
affer free grants to settlers. This resuit is
brougbt about mainly by the-wve fear some-
what reckless-sale of timber. If we are to
ruale money out of the sale of prairie lands,
we must do it in another way. The chances
are against the Government making as much
out of the lands as a company would make.
It can hardly expect the same facilities for
settling themn as a company îvith a nume-
rous proprietary distributed over the area
from. which immigrants are to be drawn.

If we confine ourselves to the chances af
profit, we think they are in favour of a coin-
pany; and though this is the chief point wve
are now called upon to deal with, it is only
one branch, though an important branch, of
a very wvide subject. Under present cir-
cumstances we must stili continue ta think
that there is practically no alternative but
for Govemment ta take the construction of
the road into its own bands.

Apart from this decisive statement 0an
the i-ailroad question, on which one Admi-
nistration bas been ý%vrecked, there is nothing
in the hustings speeches of Ministers but
hints and obscure allusions, sometirnes con-
fined ta, the naming af subjects of legisia-
tion, such as the expii-ing Bankrupt Iawv,
without indicating in any way the nature or
direction whicli such legisiation may take.
Here antecedent advacacy may help us a
little in the enquiry but only a little. The
trutb, bionestly enough confcssed, is that I
the policy of the Minist-y lias yet ta be dis-
cussed and scttled.

A notable incident in the elections is the
crushing defeat sustained by the Opposition
in Lýnnox-a- deféat made peculiarly con-
spicuous by the part personally taken in the

Sir John A. Macdonald and Mi-. Campbell.
On the day Sir Jcin ivas re-elected leader,
the telegrams from Ottawa announced the
resolve of the Opposition ta raise the
war-cry, 1'Death ta deserters !" Sentence of
political execution was soon pranounced an
Mr-. Cartwrigbt ; but the event showed that
it is much easier ta pronounce a sentence
than ta carry it inta effect. Mr-. Car-twright
had came into public life under Conserva-
tive colours, and was foi- some time a stead-
fast follower af Sur John. For several years
past he had acted ivith the Opposition.
The change wvas, as usual in such cases,
atti-ibuted by the part>' be left ta evex-ything
but proper motives. Whatever his motives
may reall>' have been, no fair-minded persaon
can deny tbat any follower of Sir John would
have had full justification for refusing ta sus-
tain him Iast session. But there are parti-
zans wvho sa far prefer an individual ta the
country> as ta speak of the desertion of any
one of bis aid followers as a political crime
deserving little short of pillai-y or peniten-
tiar>'. These persans were unable ta find
ao- invent ternis strang enougb ta express
their abhorrence of Mi-. Cartwright's con-
duct in deserting bis aid leader ; and thougb
the desertion dated back some years, they
resolved tbat the punishment of exclusion
fi-rn Pai-liament sbould be thse penalty. Sir
John made the political act almost a per-
sonal matter, and resolved ta take a chief
share in tIse executian of the sentence. He
th-eiv tbe wbole weight of bis influence inta
the cantest ; lie appeared at thse hustiugs
and on stump, went thraug h the caivass,
staking evei-ything in the shape of political
stock on the result. Neyer was there a
wilde- miscalculation, if bie expected ta
succeed, or on grounds of palicy a greater
blunde- comnmitted. The net resuit was ta
increase Mr-. Cartwi-ight>s majo-it>', and to
bring it up ta over eight hundred.

But this policy faund its match in Tbranta
West, where the Opposition candidate dis-

contest Dy twa ruembers ai the îate iXiînîst->' i tincu>' put Sir J onn and irue party ne jeaus
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beoethe country. If anything could re-
deern a pohicy so, hopelessly vCioURRENt

wudbe the blunt -honesty of the avowal.
Much %vsatmtdt emade out of

.~the objection that Mr. Cartwvrighit had joined
a Coalition. Pointed references were made
to, old objections to Coalitions, which used
to, be urged with as inuch force as if theyIhad embodied a leading principle of action.

* Ail Governments must ultimately be judged
Spartly by what they do and the way andftixne they choose to do it ; partly by va
Sthey fail or refuse to, do, with the grounds of

their failure or refusai. Anti-coalition, as arparty cry, can produce any considerable
Seffect only in the absence of absorbing pub-
Slic questions. At best it is an appeal to
jprejudice. It is weak aantaypryta
Sdefends coalitions as an usefuil instrument of

administration in a particular conjuncture;
though it will naturally tell with more force

against a party which has conspicuously

ias an article of political faith which it

an affect if always oicide with ertcaun

rence of an election. In Toronto West and
a afew other constituencies, there can be no

Sdoubt the election is entirely in the hands of
Sthe working- men. The traps set to, catch
working- ren's votes were very clumsily
baited. Most of the ward politicians who
igured in the contest greatly underrated the
intelligetîce of thîs class. One candidate
claimed h le working rnan's vote because hie

Shad, so hie said, been a worlking man hlm.
~self; the other claimed that ail are working

me n who lead industious ives ; but no one
Sclearly saw that lie only car be a working

4nian!s candidate, in any truc sense, who is in
~accord with the ivorlcing mani in political
~Opinion and aim. If working men think
he ballot would protect themn froni the pos-

sible tyranny of ernployers, they would be
very likely to, select as their advocate one
who put that question in the foreground ;
and they aie not foolish or self.conceited
enough to, suppose that the best representa-
tive they could get Nvould not often be one
outside their own class. The working man
is a distinct entity ; and it is useless to try to
cover the distinction between a receiver and
a payer of wvages b,- calling thern both work-
ing men, from the circumstance of their
being equally industrious. Frequently the
employer of labour works harder than the
employed ; -and if, as often happens, they
both started at the same point in the race
of life, the man who distences his compe-
titor gives proof of the possession of sorte
superior qualities, physical, moral, or intel-
lectual. It is not unnatural that working
men, wvhere they are a clear majority of a
constituency, should desire to have in Par-
liament an advocate of their cause. The
better hie understands the principles that
regulate the relations of labour to, capital,
the better an advocate wvill he be: the less
lie understands these principles, the more
will hie be likely to, applaud their errors in-
stead of trying to correct them. The wor-_
îng meni wvi1 have no truc representatives soi
long as they allow themselves to, be made
the sport of politicians iwho, angle for votes
wvith such bait as they believe ivili be most
readily swvallowed.

The election in West Toronto broughlt
out, in a very marked manner, the necessity
that exists for the protection of the ballot
in cities. Intimidation is practised here
even more ruthlessly than in England. Em-
ployers of labour are, it is believed, some-
tinies not above intercepting bribes given to,
purchase their workmen>s votes, and making
coercion do the work of nîoney. The inde-
pendence of rnechanics of their employers
is a myth. It is nothing uncomînon to,
flnd ail the.w'orkmen in a particular esta-
blisierit voting one way ; especially if the
proprietors are in the enjoyment of "or have
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hopes of receiving contracts from influen-
tial quarters. The existence of such facts
can only lead to one conclusion. The bal-
lot may not be necessary for rural constitu-
encies ; but without it no semblance of
independence can be preserved by a large
class of town and city electors.

The germ of a national organization came
to the surface, during the recent election in
the capital of Ontario, with the watchword
"Canada First,'' which is simply a decla-
ration of patriotism. Party has too long
been put before the country, and it is
time that a healthy reaction took place.
Who bas not seen measures opposed, not
for what they contained or omitted, but
because of their paternity ?' Who has not
seen measures supported on the same
grounds? Who bas not seen abstention
from opposing, or a false show of opposing,
measures which deserved nothing but con-
demnation, on account of their origin ?
Who bas not seen me.-sures introduced to
serve some other purpose than the public
interest ?' Who has not seen measures, in
themselves good or indifferent, opposed
with violence? Who bas not seen vicious
measures supported by all the power of a
united phalanx, as if the salvation of the
country depended on their success ? Who
bas not seen reputations remorselessly as-
sassinated for reasons in no way connected
with the advancement of the public good?
Who bas not seen public men applauded for
acts which deserved nothing but condem-
nation ? When there are so many cases in
w'hich the nation is put last and party first,
it is a healthy sign to see an organization
write on its banner, "Canada First." Party
at once took the alarm and fired off a well-
stocked vocabulary of left-handed compli-
ments. Nativism, Independence, Annex-
ation, were among the mildest of the mo-
tives ascribed. Sharp-sighted persons saw
with great distinctness of mental vision the
erection of a bridge over which intending
deserters could pass the gulf that divides

the two old parties ; others saw with equal
clearness and certainty a new joint being
added to the tail of the Grits ; suspicious
Grits, on their side, denounced the move-
ment as a diabolic contrivance of SirJohn
Macdonald for their ruin and his own reco-
very. But the press generally, which does
not amuse itself with attempting to frighten
political children, frankly welcomed the
movement as a sincere attempt to improve
the conditions of our political life. This is,
we believe, the true interpretation. But to
prevent misconception, and still more mis-
construction, the necessity is apparent of
some more definite explanation of the pur-
poses in view, and the principles by which
the centre pivot of patriotism is to be sur-
rounded.

The "Empire First," if intended as a re-
ply to "Canada First," is a false antithesis.
" Canada First " does not mean antagonism
to the Empire. It is antagonism to faction ;
to every kind of self-seeking ; to every at-
tempt to place party or sectional interests
before the State. Let us not complain that
a new organization starts with high aims, or
try to persuade ourselves that high aims will
not be realized in the future, because they
have not been reached in the past. The
best efforts may fall short of the ideal; but
if the standard be not high, the achievement
will certainly be low. The acceptance of
the Washington Treaty was not in discord-
ance with the claims of " Canada First."
We agreed to allow a foreign nation to par-
ticipate in a valuable fishery ; but assured
peace, on negotiable terms and on the basis
of equivalents, was our greatest interest, and
we gained that. Does any one doubt that
much mischief might have been done by
criticizing that Treaty in a partisan spirit?
Mr. Blake, of all the criti<s of the Treaty,
took high ground when he drew from it an
argument that, in the making of treaties
affecting Canada, Canadians ought to have
a voice; but he was not seconded by any of
those who had called so loudly and so long
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for the rejection of the Treaty. It was obvi-
ous from the first that the Treaty would have
to be accepted ; and if, as is now admitted
on all sides, its acceptance was the true
policy for Canada, it is as difficult to defend
futile denunciation and a purely party treat-
ment of the question as it would be to defend
any other form of stultification. If " Canada
First' had been steadilykept in view through-
out that discussion, the criticism of a Treaty
which was open to grave objections would
have taken into account our relations to the
Empire, and the necessity of the mutual
concessions they imposed. Starting with
the postulate chat our present connection
with England is an advantage to Canada,
it follows that to advocate the continuance
of the connection is to place the interest ofI 'Canada First ;" to do what is not for her
interest would not be to give lier the first
place in our thoughts and purposes.

An appointment to the Senate can seldom
be a matter of much public concern ; that
of Mr. George Brown belongs to the excep-
tions. A staunch and unswerving advocate
of a nominated Legislative Council or Senate,
it is fitting that he should end a public
career ofunusual activity in theimperturbable
repose of a Chamber of which the atmos-
phere is so congenial to the average public
man of advanced years. When M. Morin,
clinging to the memories of his youth,insisted
on making the Legislative Council a direct
exponent of electoral opinion, Mr. Brown
stood alone in preferring Crown nomination
to popular election ; and he afterwards bore
his full share in eliminating the popular ele-
ment from the second Chamber, and creating
a Senate as near as public opinion would
permit to the ideal of the aristocratic and
privileged Council of which Pitt and Burke
in vain made themselves the champions in
1791. Suggestions in favour of a more
popular constitution of the Senate escaped
the present Premier not long ago ; but they
probably originated ratlher in the irritation
caused by what seemed the objectionable

nature of some casual appointment than in
any fixed resolve to try to bring about a
change. The Senate, and before it the
Legislative Council, bas brought into har-
mony with its pre-eiisting tone every mem-
ber who bas crossed its threshold ; and the
utterances of any one who should attempt
to go much out of the beaten track would
jar upon ears unaccustomed to them. Mr.
Brown would make himself felt in any
sphere of action ; but everything indicates
that the Senate, under its present consti-
tution, can never be made a real power in
the land.;

The Riel perplexity crops up again in two
different places, almost at the same time.
In one quarter an amnesty is suggested, in
another outlawry is threatened. It bas been
alleged that the Manitoba delegation to
Ottawa, at the time of the insurrection, re-
ceived the promise of an amnesty ; and the
new Government, M. Dorion told the Napier-
ville electors, take the ground that "if this
were proved, it would go a long way in
favour of Riel and bis associates." There
are two reasons which tell strongly against
the probability of any positive promise hav-
ing been made: first, there was at Ottawa
no one in a position to promise an amnesty ;
and second, if such promise had been made
by any one of competent :uthority, years
would not have been allowed to pass with-
out its being redeemed. What the Gover-
nor-General of the day and the Ministry of
the day may have promised could have
been no more than to recommend the Crown
to grant an amnesty. Beyond this neither
the one nor the other had any power. On
the morrow after the murder of Scott, when
public feeling was strongly excited at the
outrage, the proclamation of a general
amnesty would have liad the reverse of a
healing effect, and to venture upon it would
have been an act than which it would be
difficult to conceive anything more rash.
What the state of public feeling and public
opinion would not have allowed to be exe-
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cuted, it would have been delusion to pro-
mise. Without an utter sacrifice of dignity
an amnestycould not be proclaimed in favour
of individuals against whom judicial proceed-
ings had been commenced. An amnesty
does not, at the present time, offer a way
out of the difficulty. Outlawry, threatened
by the local authorities of Manitoba, would
have been the proper mode of proceeding
when Riel fied before the advance of Sir
Garnet Wolseley. But the whole aspect of
the case bas since been changed. Riel has
been elected *a member of the House of
Commons ; and he would be certain to find
in that assembly sympathizers who could no
more be persuaded that " in case of treason
no person hath privilege," than the House
of Commons would accept the dictum when
Charles I. applied it to the case of the five'
members, and who would not care to trouble
themselves about the exactness of the par-
allel. Neglect to deal promptly with the
case at first bas given time for complications
to gather round it, and to block the way to
any escape that does not involve a sacrifice
of dignity.

An unexampled crisis in the administra-
tion of justice has taken place in the Pro-
vince of Quebec. The machinery of the
Court of Appeal came to a dead bat, by the
unaninous refusal of the Montreal Bar to
take any case before that Court, as then
constituted. The subsequent resignation of
Chief Justice Duval, whose flagging energies
were among the causes of the large arrear-
ages of business, opens the way to a new
appointment. In other respects, the quali-
fications of the late Chief were scarcely ques-
tioned. The one infirmity of Mr. Justice
Badgley is deafness ; while against Mr. Jus-
tice Monk charges of favouritism towards
particular members of the bar are insinuated
with more or less directness. Against the
other judges nothing is said. It is impos-
sible not to conclude that the Court of
Appeal had declined in efficiency to a degree
which rendered some action necessary. The

extreme course taken by the bar should have
been a last resort. The chief error of the
judges appears to have been a determination
not to quit their posts when their energies
or faculties were no longer equal to the full
demands madeupon them. Perhaps thei'r per-
sistence was stimulated by the fact tbat resi-
gnation would largely decrease theirincomes.

Indications of a Romeward tendency in
the Church of England in Canada have
recently been signalized in the diocese of
Toronto. The Church Association bas
issued an Appeal to the members of the
Church in that diocese, through its presi-
dent, ex-Chief Justice Draper, and its secre-
taries, Mr. B. Homer Dixon and Mr. J. Gil-
lespie. From this document we learn that
the confessional bas become an occasional
institution, and that ministers " are more
and more asserting the character and assum-
ing the functions of confessing and sacrific-
ing priests." Some of them have adopted
the.soutane of Roman Catholic priests; one
appeared at the late Synod with .large cross
hanging from hisbreast "bywhat resembled,
if it was not, a rosary." These things, it is
added, called forth no rebuke; and though
they can hardly have been hid from the eyes
or kept from the ears of the bishop, the
authors of the Appeal ask that that function-
ary " be promptiy made aware of any novel-
ties either in doctrine or ceremony." Of
these the list is far from being exhausted.
Processions and processional hymns have
become common. " The offertory is con-
verted into an offering." There are minis-
ters who turn their backs on the congrega-
tion and bow to the communion table on
which the elements are placed ; the bread
is received on the crossed palm or placed on
the recipient's tongue, and the wine poored
into his mouth, while he is permitted to
touch neither the bread nor the cup ; "sa-
cramentarian doctrines of a thinly-disguised"
-are they always even disguised ?_a tran-
substantiation " are preached ; medieval
ceremonies and vestments are revived;
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communion tables are decorated " with diplomatically arrange on conditions that
varying coloured coverings, with flowers, are open to little exception. They embrace
candles and crosses-;" " alms basins are de- the surrender of the Virginius, with the
posited with formal reverence and genuflex- survivors of ber passengers and crew ;
ions on the communion table ;" novel fash- the salutîng of the American flag; the
ions in shaping the surplice are introduced. punishment of such Spanish subjects as may
These changes are brought about by slow be proved to have been guilty of illegal acts
and almost imperceptible degrees, till they in connection ith the butcheries of Santiago
come to be looked on as part of the regular de Cuba; and an indemnity to the survivors
service. of the siain. 1f the acts which may be

The authors of the Appeal conceal nothing, proved to have been illegal were done under
but have evidently judged it best to state at the orders of superiors, it would be hard to
once the full extent of the retrograde move- punish those who had to choose between
ment, with a view of arousing the laity into carrying those acts into effect or being shot
something like united action. It is plain themselves. It vas proper to require proof
from their statement that some of the clergy that the Virginius came honestly by ber flag
are on the highway to Rome, and are pro- and her papers; and this is the condition
bably halting on the way only in the hope of which underlies ail the other stipulations.
carrying their congregations with then. The If the American Government, in constitut-
time must come, in some cases, when priest ing itself the judge of the fact, seemed to
and congregation must separate. The be carrying out its agreement with a high
authors of the Appeal believe that the num- hand, the decision of Attorney General
ber of members of the Church of England Williams that, at the date of ber capture
who will be driven, by antagonism to this the Virginius was improperly carrying the
movement, over to other denominations, American flag, ler registry having been
will be greater than that of those who land securedthrough Ierjuryis honourabletohin,
finally at Rome. This may prove to be the thougli not judicially conclusive. The slave
case; but it is well known that the churches party in Cuba threatened to rebel in the
in which the practices complained of have name of loyalty, and to oppose the carry-
been carried to the greatest extent are pre- ing out of the convention between Spain
cisely those that attract the largest congre- and the United States by force; but vhen the

gations. Is there no step in the movement time came, the feeling of opposition vas
at which episcopal action can be effectually found to have evaporated in the expression.
exerted? Where the congregations have Between the date of the convention and the
fallen into active accord and sympathy with delivery, the Spanish frigate Arapiles, which
the ministers, it is already too late for such had been undcrgoing repairs at the Navy
action. Where this is not the case, it would yard, Brooklyn, found herseif imprisoned
not be unfair to require the ministers to make when she vas ready for sea, by the sinking
election of one or other of the churches be- of a barge with two hundred tons of coal on
tween which they are oscillating. But before board, in front of the gates where she had to
attenpting to arrest the movement, it would pass. The sinister comments to which the
be necessary to discover its hidden causes. casualty gave rise embraced the worst forms
Is it possible that it receives its chief impul- of national turpitude; but they were soon
sion from anything connected with the edu- to be paid in kind, insinuations being thrown
cation of ministers? out that the Spaniards belonging to the

Arapiles had designed to blow up an Amer-
The Spanish-American imbroglio has been can vessel of war on board which a collec-
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tion of powder was found to have been sur-
reptitiously conveyed !

Except the compensation Canada may be
awarded for her fisheries, all pecuniary
settlements under the Treaty of Washington
have been determined. The British Govern-
ment advanced claims alleged to have been
sustained by its subjects during the civil
war between April 13, 1861, and April 9,
1865, for the large aggregate sum of ninety-
three millions of dollars, and obtained an
award for less than two millions. The Com-
mission disallowed all claims advanced on
behalf of the United States. The decision of
the Commission, assuming it to be just, shows
with how little scruple claims against foreign
Governments are made up. Claims arising
after the date of the limitation mentioned
in the Treaty, though they had to be ruled
out by the Commission, are not to be refused
investigation. President Grant recommends
the creation, by Congress, of a special Court
to examine such claims, whether made by
British subjects or by citizens or subjects of
other powers. This shows that, after all, the
Treaty of Washington was not wide enough
to embrace all matters in dispute between
the two countries.

President Grant, in bis Annual Message
to Congress, calls attention to a question of
internal improvement which has for us an
international interest. To those States
whence the cost of taking six bushels of
Indian corn to Liverpool eats up five-sixths
of the entire value, the question of facilities
for transporting produce occupies the high-
est economical place. Attempts have, from
time to time, been made to interest Congress
in the enlargement of the Erie Canal, and
make the iniprovement of the water con-
nection between Lake Michigan and the
Mississippi a national work. The President,
without adopting this view of the functions
and policy of Congress, proposes, as a com-
promise, that on condition of the States in-
terested adapting the existing canals to the
passage of large vessels, the National Govern-

ment will keep in navigable conditioq the
overslough on the Hudson River, the St.
Clair Flats and the Illinois and the Missis-
sippi rivers. How far it is physically pos-
sible, on account of water supply, to make
the Erie Canal capable of passing large ves-
sels, the President does not stop to enquire.
It is, nevertheless, a very serious question.
The proposal that Congress shall keep the
St. Clair Flats in navigable condition is
only to say that what has been doue in the
past, without conditions of any kind, ought
to be done in the future on condition of cer-
tain States incurring an enormous expendi-
ture for internal improvements, some of
which they may well urge ought to be under-
taken at the national cost. How far Con-
gress is authorized to undertake river and
harbour improvements has been one of the
constitutional problems on which, in times
past, political parties divided. President
Grant concedes the question of the right of
Congress to improve rivers, but he probably
sees some constitutional obstacle to its going
further, and sanctioning a large national ex-
penditure on the improvement of canals; it
is certain that his. suggestion would throw
the weight of the burden on a few States.
The inducement offered is not like)y to cause
them to embrace it ; and we may expect that
Nature will, in this case, continue to assert
its triumph over the restrictions of law and
the contrivances of art, and that each year
will continue to witness a progressive in-
crease in the proportion of the products of
the West which find their way to the ocean
through the great river St. Lawrence.

While favouring a resumption of specie
payment, the President lauds the inconverti-
ble currency as the best in the world, for no
other reason than that, in a monetary crisis,
people have been found to hoard it ; that is,
they preferred to keep rather than part with
the only currency they could get, in the ulti-
mate redemption of which they had not lost
faith. This proves nothing in favour of the
value of the currency in common use.
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When the President asks Congress to pro- his confèderate brokers in legisiation.
hibit the National Banks from paying inte- Sweeney, once at the head of a Fenian
rest on deposits, he fails to distinguish be- organization at New York, is pointed out as
tween the different kinds of deposits they them. If it ever became plain
receive. There are seasons of the year ed that he could purchase his liberty
when the country banks, being unable to by denouncing his associates, the diary
employ their whole capital, make deposits which he is reported to have faithfulty kept
in banks at the great commercial centres. nay be expected to see the light. The rob-
When these deposits consist of reserves, it beries of the Ring have been laid bare; how
is not unreasonable that they should be re the legisiation vas obtainedwhich rendered
quired to hold them in their own vaults. If those robberies possible lias yet to be ex-
required to redeem their notes in specie, posed. Tilt that secret be revealed, the
whenever called upon, they would be obliged source of the evil will scarcely have been
to keep a supply of specie at all times ; and touched.
this would diminish the deposits now sent
to the great centres, where they are liable to Mr. Arch, in giving an account of his
be used for gambling and speculation of ail mission to Canada before a Leamington
kinds. Any artificial restraint put upon the audience, showed that the desire to benefit
banks for any other purpose would be an the class of which he was a representative
interference with the rights of capital which is with hlm the guiding motive. If the con-
it would be very difficult to justify. But if it dition of the labourer can be irproved at
could be shown that there were good reasons home, he would fot advise emigration. He
forprohibiting one bank from'accepting depo- vants landiords to act upon the suggestion
sits fromanother.and payinginterest for them, made by Sir John Pakington at the com-
there could be no reason why a bank should mencement ofthe labourers'imovement, and
not receive deposits fros individuals on rent to labourers patches of land at the rate
these ternis. Between the two classes of paid by farmers. So far, none of theni have
depositors the President makes no distinc- doneso;and it is Yotunreasonable toask that
tion. The excesses of stock-jobbing are to the author of the suggestion should set the
be curbed only by striking at what is immo- example of an arrangement which e recort-
rai and fraudutent in them, such as the cir- mends for common adoption. This, Mr. Arch
culation of false reports, or the formation thinks, would settre the question involved in
of conspiracies îvith the view of affecting the labourers' movement, and be a great step
prices. Specie payments, by bringing up towvards the extinction of pauperism. Thre
the paper currency to the gotd standard, or four acres is the quantity hich he thinks
woutd extinguish the pestilent race of spe- Iach labourer should have. The objection
culators in gold and greenbacks. that poor tenants have cot the means of ex-

The Tammany Ring lias been further Itracting the largest produce froi the band is
shattered by the conviction of two of met by an appeal to experience-not a very
Tweed's accomplices, one of whom as flot Mvide experience it must be admitted- fhich,
proved to have personalty profited by tle i far as one case can prove anything, proves
frauds in wliich he shared, and both of whon the contrary. But a tenant wholly without
have been sentenced to, prison. The belief capital must work even three acres at a great
is that there remains ntuch to be totd of disadvantage. The alternative of this ex-
Tweed's dealings with Albany legislators, pedieit for improving the condition of the
and attempts are beiîg made to induce hii labourer at home is emigration to Canada;
to lift tme veil behind ehich are concealed eand, in recomrending it, Mr. Arch shows
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his sincerity by declaring his readir.ess to
emigrate himself, if the labourers will release
him from the obligation he is under to advo-
cate their cause at home. From the age of
nine to forty-seven years he was himself a
labourer; and his statement that he had
not had a leg of mutton on his table since he
was married, throws a flood of light on the
condition of the English labourer. As an
example of the difference in the money rate
of wages in the two countries, he said he
had done for sixteen or seventeen shillings a
week in England, work for which a Canadian
lumberer was willing to pay forty-five shil-
lings. The purchasing power of money in
one of the articles of subsistence, pork, was
found to be between four and five times as
great in Canada as in England. Whether
or not Mr. Arch can succeed in cancel-
ling the absolute divorce of the English
labourer from the land, he feels it his duty
to show what his condition will be on his
arrival in Canada. He would here start with
a free grant of one hundred acres of land,
five or six of them cleared, and a com-
fortable log house for his family, with the
chance of five shillings a day for his labour
when he needs or prefers occasional work
on the colonization roads. But, though Mr.
Arch is not reported to have stated the fact,
the cost of the improvements would have to
be repaid by the settler. Mr. Arch did
not try to follow the fortunes of the emi-
grant through the vista.of the future. Any
one who would visit the homes of our older
and wealthier farmers, and learn from their
own lips the story of the progress of their
career, from a beginning more difficult than
that of Mr. Arch's emigrant, because wholly
unassisted, would be able to form a good
idea of the position to which an English
labourer may raise himselfin Canada.

Mr. Disraeli having been born out of time,
andnothavingbeen privileged to vote supplies
to carry on a political war against the French
revolution, is constrained to confine himself

to making war on the principles to which
that revolution gave ascendency ; and he
gives proof of bis zeal in the cause of reac-
tion by improving the occasion of address-
ing the students of the University of Glasgow,
in the capacity of Lord Rector, to try to make
converts. He will have about the saine
chance of success, in the desire to create
regret in the minds of English and Scotch
youth for the loss of the feudal aristocracy
of France, which he so feelingly deplores, as
he would have if he were to devote the re-
mainder of his life to an attempt to restore
the object of his adoration. What he is
really concerned about is the Conservative
reaction in England, and the blunder of bis
Bath letter, by which he gave a temporary
check to a movement which he was above
all things anxious to facilitate. That letter
he undertook to explain in a second speech,
before a different audience, at Glasgow ; and
fell into the error of turning the explana-
nation into a defence. In general terms he
defends the whole letter as. " severely accu-
rate," and claims to have written the history
of the Gladstone Ministry in a single sen-
tence as completely as Swift wrote the history
of the latter years of Queen Anne, and pro-
fesses to believe that bis laconic performance
is destined to be as enduring as that of the
one unfriendly friend of Stella. But while he
is in the very act of saying this, lie is quietly
altering the record, and substituting the loose
political word "spoliation" for the very
definite criminal word " plunder." All he
meant by plunder was spoliation of the Irish
Church. Such is the explanation; but the
organs of the Conservative party are unable
to admit that it furnishes a justification for
the original charge. The loss of twenty-two
seats by the Ministry shows how steady the
Conservative reaction had been ; and it may
be that even the blunder of the Bath letter,
not improved by explanation, could only
give it a temporary check. If Mr. Disraeli in-
tends to fight the battle of ihe Irish Church
over again, he will find it difficult to induce
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the Conservative party to waste its strength
in the bootless corjtest. It is remarkable
that lie should now single out the Treaty of
Washington for condemnation, after having
allowed it to, go by default at the only tinie
when opposition could have been effective.
Tlie anachronism mnay be placed beside the
aimless revi.''a1 of the settled Irish Church
question.

The appointment of Dr. Lyon Playfair to
succeed Mr. Monseil as Postniaster-General,
ind Mr. Vernon H-arcourt as Solicitor-Gen-
eral, are tliought to have strengthened the
Government on the advanced Liberal side.
The succession of Mr. Harcourt to the Solici-
tor-Generalship, on purely political grounds,
was anticipated, ; that of Dr. Playfair, thougli
quite unforeseen, lias not been unfavourably
received. Mr. Harcourt is seldorn seen at
Westminster or Lincoln's Inn Fields, and is
not selected for his prominence at tlie bar,
but for lis usefulness as a debater.

Wlioever desires to look into one of tlie
future questions whidli may engage the atten-
tion of English statesmen, wvill examine Mr.
Bright's explanation of the terni 'lfree
land." "It meanis," he statesin aletter to a
friend, "lthe abolition of the lawv of primo-
geniture, and the limitation of the systemn of
entails and settiements, so that life interests
may, for the niost part, be got rid of, and
real ownership substituted for tliem. It
means also, that it shall be as easy to buy
land as to, buy and seli a slip, or at least as
easy as it is in Australia, or in most of tlie
State,; of the Amnerican Union. It nîeans
that no encouragement sliall be given to
great estates and great farms, and that tlie
natural forces of accumulation and disper-
sion shahl have free play." If Ilthe forces
of dispersion " lad been in operation, few
of the large estates would have remained
unbroken in the bands of a single famuly.
There might have been Iess game, but there
y, ould have been more mien. An estatetail, ' 0
far from being inalienable, is nearly as liable
to alienation, voluntary or involuntMr, as a

tenancy in fée simple. But it can only be
alienated under one forrn of conveyance,
and is incapable of being devised. lu the
words of Professor Rodgers, Ilit is a bar-
barous and absurd form of ownership, and
is indefensible." The "lstrict settienment "
is flot a self-acting medlianismn; it is a forin
of conveyance whidli attains practical perpe-
tuity througli a succession of settlements on
the marriage of the eldest son. Before the
process of buying land iii England is made
as simple as it is in Australia, Canada, or
tlie United States, mucli will have to be
done. TJhe complications of titie and the
expense of conveyancing are friglitful. A
case is mentioned on good authonity, in
Iwhidli copies of title.deeds to a single estate,
on its sale in lots, cost over ten tbousand
dollars. The Timies advises labourers to
stick to tlie Post Office Savings Bank, and
not think of investing their savings in land,
wvhich it describes as a fancy article. But
wliat if tliey could, by the greater interest
tliey wvould feel in it, turn it to a better
account tlian large hoIdets generally do ?
A change in the land laws of the nature
indicated by Mr. Briglit would tend, by its
indirect action, to diminish the number of
deer-parks and rabbit warrens ; but it wvould
extend the area for corn, cattle and human
beings.

The Ashantee expedition was brouglit to,
a stand-still for six days by the illness of
Sir Garnet Wolseley; and on his recovery
it wvas difficult: to recommence movements
on account of the large numbers of the
force which the pestilent climate of the
Gold Coast lad prostrated. During lis
illness lie was on board the Simooni-no
nearer Coomassie, against whicli the expedi-
tion is directed, than at the commencement.
Tlie several accounts froni the Gold Coast
agree in stating that peace need not be ex-
pected till Coomiassie is taken. The Ashan-
tees seemn to have a decided conviction of
their superîority to the English, and some of
the tributary tribes share that opinion.
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Their experience of half a century goes far
to justify that belief. Whether trade could
not be equally well carried on without
forming alliances with savage tribes, which
necessarily involve participation in their
-wars, is a question which the necessity of
sending out this expedition, if necessity it
was, may help to settle. "Mr. Gladstone
has expressed the opinion that, in future,
greater caution in entering into alliances of
that nature, of which the consequences are
seldom foreseen, ought to be exercised.
When, in the beginning of this century, the
Ashantees conquered the Cape Coast, the
English acknowledged their supremacy: but
when, after a generation had nearly passed
away, the Coast tribes rebelled, England in-
tervened in their favour, and actively assisted
them against the Ashantees. But for this
aid they would probably not have obtained
their independence. The protectorate hav-
ing been undertaken, rightly or wrongly, it
was soon found too burthensome to uphold
with vigour. The Ashantees probably never
ceased to cherish the hope of reconquest;
and the king found an easy occasion of
quarrel, by demanding from the Governor
of Cape Coast Castle two fugitives, one of
them an escaped slave. England refused
to act upon the recommendation of the Go-
vernor to send out an expedition; and that
functionary was left to do the best he could
with the resources at his command. Fever
rendered his few troops powerless, and the
war ceased without any formal peace being
made. The cessation of war was only a
prolonged and irregular armistice. While
England had changed allies, the Dutch re-
tained their alliance with the Ashantees.
The English and Dutch forts being confu-
sedly intermingled, it was agreed between
the two Powers, in 186-, that all the forts
east of Sweet River should henceforth be
English, and all west of it Dutch. By this
transfer to the Dutch one tribe found them-
selves the unwilling allies of their hereditary
foes, the Ashantecs, and force was used by

their new protectors to bring them into sub-
mission. Tribes, under the protection of
the English and the Dutch respectively,
were soon at war; while these nations were
at peace. The Ashantees were (1868) call-
ed upon to assist their allies, the Elmira
people, whose town was blockaded. In
this state of matters, the English accepted
a transfer of the Dutch possessions, the
Dutch feeling themselves bound by their
engagement not to take part directly against
the Ashantees. It is a nice question for casu-
ists to determine what was the moral differ-
ence between abandoning their allies and
giving up their forts to a power that was
bound to take sides with the enemies of
those allies. But the more important ques-
tion is whether the miserable quarrels of
these savage tribes are of sufficient import-
ance to justify civilized nations in wasting
valuable lives and treasure by taking part in
them ? Are the interests of civilization, of
humanity or religion reallyadvanced thereby?
So difficult is it to even keep trace of alli-
ances with small tribes, when the contract-
ing of them becomes a policy, that many
Englishmen were, two or three weeks ago,
appalled to learn that England is bound by
no less than thirty-seven such engagements
in Arabia alone.

For the present, Marshal McMahon and
the Duc de Broglie have succeeded in lay-
ing France prostrate at their feet. But if
they promise themselves seven years of
uncontrolled sway, they are counting on a
larger measure of success than they arelikely
to enjoy. Their triumph is only over the
present Assembly; and the elections which
ha7ve recently taken place, and in which Re-
publican candidates were uniformly success-
fui, show clearly that Francé does not ratify
the proceedings at Versailles intended to
strangle the Republic. McMahon and- the
Duc de Broglie may rule conjointly so long
as the present Assembly exists ; but when
the whole body of the electors get the op-
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portnity to make their voice heard, de Bro-
glie's career will be over, and McMahon
must then govern ini accordance with the
wisbes of France, as expresse *d through a
new Assembly, resign, or resort to force.
One of the first fruits of the Conservative
revolution, the child of a legisiative conspi-
racy, is to armi the central authority with the
power of appointing mayors and deputy-
mayors, in the bope that the legitimate ex-
pression of opinion in the departments may
in this way, be stifled. This wvill inevitably
be followed by a series of repressive mea-
sures, ail looking to the accomplishment of
the sanie end.

No contrast could be greater than that
between the fortunes of Marshal McMabon
and of Marshal Bazaine : the one is con-
demned to death, while the other is placed
at the bead of the State, clotbied with impe-
rial power, and backed by the whole force
of the army. The capitulation of Metz, in
the open field, witbout fighting, was îlainly
contrary to laiv. Furthér than this, it is
difficuit to judge of the justice of the sen-
tence, from the fragmentary character of the
latter portions of the evidence as it bas
reached us. Bazaine's theory is, that in
keeping around Metz a German arrny of twvo
hundred thousand men lie was doing the
best in his power for France, and that if hie
had attempted to escape, one-third of his
arniy would have been cut off, one-third
wvould have escaped, and one-third driven
back into Metz, ivhere it must have been
captured. Lt is evident that bie did not like
to acknowiedge the authority of the Repu-
blic, when it was bis duty to know only
France, by ivhomsoever the political power
might be wielded. The commutation of the
sentence, bywhicb Bazaine ivili be sent to the
island of Ste. Marguerite, can bardly be taken
otberwise tban as a confession of its severity.

The Ca:ielar <3overnrnent has survived
the opposition evoked by the surrender of
the Virginius ; and tliougb ail danier of a
foreign wvar bas passcd, there still remain the
Cuban insurrection, the remnant of the Car-
lists enfeebled by further losses, and Cartba-
gena to be finally subdued. Tbe bombard-
meni has been remittent, anxd in the inter-
vals the insurgents may bave obtained the
mucb needed supplies w'itbout wbicb tbey
could not bave held out nitcb longer, In
the end, wbich cannot be far off, victory
must rest witb the (3ovemnment.

Tbe struggle betwveen the civil govern-
nients and ecclesiastical pretensions is, in
some cases, at its crisis. Plus IX, in bis
-Encyclical of November 2 ist, pronounces
null and void the la-vs passed in Geneva for
the protection of the State against ecclesias-
tical encroachmnents, and warns ecclesiastics
wbo conform thereto, that they incur tbe
penalty of tlîe major excommunication. lin
five of tbe other Cantons of Switzerland a
similar state of tbings exists, in even a more
pronounced form. ln Prussia tbe Old Ca-
tholics, or National party, have incurred
the ire of the Holy See, and joseph Hubert
Reinkcens, who is described as an apostate
calling himself a bishop, is excommunicated
and anathemnatized. The Swiss Govern-
ment replies by lîanding the Papal Nuncio
his passport, and in Berlin thie legisiation
against ecclesiastical encroachments is up-
beld, on a nmotion of censure, by a majority
of nearly two bundred. The battie between
ultramontism and tbe integrity of national
governuient, now raging at s0 many points,
rnay for a time have varying success, but
it can finally end only in one way-the
triumph of the civil authority.
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SELECTIONS.

FURNITURE.

(Fron "French Home Life.")

OST of us have written more than once
in our school copy-books, " Habit is

second nature ; " but though we may have assi-
duously inscribed the phrase with all the per-
fection of caligraphy of which we then were
capable-though we may have often remem-
bered and quoted it since-it is probable that
we have at no time realised either its profound
truth or the universality of its application. The
very essence of habit is to blind us to its own
effects, to render us almost unconscious of its
own action, to divert our thoughts from the
subjects to which it most applies. The stronger
the habits we have, the more thoroughly we
live in and with them, the more are we gene-
rally obliged to make an effort to remember
their existence. Certain of them appear, in-
deed, to escape our observation altogether ;
they have so absolutely become " second na-
ture" that, with the ignorance of ourselves
which so humiliatingly distinguishes humanity,
we cease to be able to detect their presence
unless we are aided to do so by witnesses more
impartial than ourselves. And this habit of
our habits, this custom of our customs, this
incapacity of exactly appreciating our manners
and our surroundings of every day and every
hour, this necessity for making a mental effort
before we can preciselyjudge of the extent and
the effect of influences whose very perpetuity
leads us to forget them, are in no way limited to
our personal ways or acts ; they apply with
equal force to the material objects amongst
which our life is passed. The walls of the room
in which we sit, the pictures that hang on the
walls, the tables and the arm-chairs. we use all
day, the clock upon the mantelpiece, the books
and the odd things that lie about,-all these
are so familiar to our eyes that we almost cease
to see them. Our habit of them is so thorough
that we feel their absence even more than their

presence ; for most of us are more struck by
the sudden disappearance from its accustomed
place of an object which we have long seeC
there, than we were, until that moment, by the
constant sight of the object itself. And yet this
sort of permanent indifference is accompanied
by an undercurrent of singular force, the verY
existence of which is scarcely suspected by the
majority of men and women, whatever be the
land they live in. That undercurrent is silentlY
produced in our minds by incessant contact
with certain forms and certain colours ; and,
however ignorant we may be of its operation, it
works steadily away below the surface of our
observation, and creates in us, without our
knowing anything about it, what we call our
taste.

Taste, in its national aspects, can scarcelY
be said to be a natural faculty. Its manifesta-
tions have varied so utterly, its theories have
been so contradictory, it has always been sO
unequally developed .and distributed amongst
the different races of mankind, it is so clearly a
fruit of habit and education, that we are justi-
fied in regarding it as an acquired and not as
an inherent power of our intelligence. Almost
every one of the nations of antiquity created a
type of taste for its own use, a type which
apparently grew slowly through the stages Of
perfection which the improving capacities of
its authors successively reached, and then faded
away and was replaced by something else. Of
all the products of ancient taste we have re-
tained the power of admiring but very few.
Assyrian bulls with plaited beards, Babyloniau
winged lions, Egyptian sphinxes, are examples
of a taste which we have lost the possibility Of
appreciating ; our education has set before us
other realisations of the idea of beauty, and we
are now unable to recognise either charm or
truth in types which once were evidently re-
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garded as the highest expression of the then assert that straighit Elnes and contrasts of re-
existing laîvs of both. The people of Nineveh spiendent hues neyer have been or neyer will
and of Th -'les must havc learnt to cherish cer- bce adopted as the highest expression of taste ?
tain forms solely bc-cause those formis were set Surcly 1he wisest and most honest interpreta-
before themn for daily, contemplation, and be- tion of the word is to admit that it only ex-
cause they slowly acqu' ired a habit of particular presses a preference which exists to-day, ivhich
lines and colours which, by sheer force of con- %vas flot yesterday, and May no longer b3e ta-
tact, impressed themselves indelibly on their morrow. Art, abstract art, is perhaps controlled
memory, acquired the strength of a conviction, by eternal laws, but the saine cannoe be said
and Sa directed their national taste in a uniform of fugitive evanescent taste.
direction. They, likze ourselves, were just as But, if wve accept this definition, and if, fur-
capable Jf admiration for any other shape as thermore, we acknoivledge that the essentially
for the special shape they chose ; the slow transitory liking known as " taste" resuits
march of habit, wvith its insidious influences, Isolely from a tempora-ry habit of certain types
led them in a certain direction, and the- finally and shapes and shades, %%e reach another ques-
reached their apogee of expression in the forin tion, and are forccd ta ask ourselves how àt is
of imaginary wvild beasts, ta which we in our that the very objects which thus form aur taste
time have growvn unfit ta accord any other menit are theinsel'ves perpetually changing, Sa pro-
than that of massive grandeur. ducing a corresponding modification in aur

The samne road which led aur predecessors ta taste as well ? The answer evidently is, that
mythological animals lias led aurselves ta very two widely different fancies, taste and fashion,
different' convictions on the subject ; but habit have unhappily grown ta be aimost synony-
is aur master as it wvas theirs, and we are forced mous ; and that, for many centuries, taste bas
ta recanise that, however changred be the been a inere slave of fashion, and bas been
result, it is reached in bath cases by the self- dragged in its trail wherever fashion chose ta
same path, by the self-same action of contact 'lead it. Abstractly, nothing can 13e more
and of vision. Taste in shapes and colours can false or more deplorable than this confusion of
be learnt through the eye alone; the reasoning two ideas wvhich have no necessary cannectian
powers have nothing wvhatever ta do '.uithi it wvith each other ; but practically, especially in
It cannet be acquired from books ; it is guided modern times, fasbion has àwýaysimposeditswili

by no ;.bsolute or durable laws, for it is b-it the îvitli sucli relentless vigour that taste bas beeui
temporavv expression of what we like because reduced ta play a part of alinost passive uuedi-

we are accustomned to it. Sudhi a definition ence, scarcely daring ta put in a tr-i~d pratest
nîay seem sacrilegiaus ta persans who regard now and then against the outrages ~owhich
taste as an abstract and eternal quality, essin- faÈhion bas sa frequently subjected it. The
tially truc and absolute in itself ; but, without mass of us, especially %vomen, tacitlyattach the
going into the question whether there reafly bce ment of attractiveness ta everything that is, for
or can b3e, any suchi thing as unichangring truth the moment, fa:hionablc, forgetting that the
in a feeling îvhose whole essence is ta vzry- new abject, whatever it be, lias in no way been
under the influenceG ta which it niay be succes- created ta satisfy Nvliat we .3uppose to bc the
siveiy subjected. it ivill prabably bc acknoiv- real laws of taste (if indeed there 13e any such
ledged, without discussion, that the application at alI), but sakcly ta stimulate trade by push-
of taste ta the limited class of work îvh;j ing aside previaus modeis and introducing new
forms the abject of this chapter-furniture ones. As society is naw constituted, wve rarely
is necessarily as shifty as are the waves of thic seek ta forin any tastes whatever for ourselves;
3ca. There are, indeed, saine- few seemingl- ive generally takze themn ready-made from the
constant laîvs which may appear not ta change uphaîsterer, the dressinaker, the tailor, and the
curved Elnes, for instance, look mare graceflîl modiste, who natural ly keep on mudifyng them
than straighit ones-the )-aler tints blend mare as rapidly as possibole, because it is their inte-
harnioniously than vivid colours ; but these rest ta do so, without feeling the slightest re-
app-rent principles inay, after ail, be but tran- sponsibity for the effect wvhich they aire produc-
sito- lke the rest , for wvho shaîl venture ta ing an canteînporancous habits, and, conise-
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quently, on contemporaneous taste. Thcse
changes originate especially in France, which
has thus gradually acquired the recognized
position of leader of current taste, and which,
therefore, offers remarkable facilities for an ex-,
a:mination of the resuits produced in our daily
life by the influence of that sentiment ; or, to
speak with more critical exactness, by the in-
fluence of the surrounding objects amongst
wvhich our life is spent.

Since Louis Quatorze, France has shown us
five distinctly-marked periods of fashion. WVe
may count Louis XV. and Louis XVI. as one,
for the difference between the products of the
twvo reigns is scarcely striking enough to jus-
tîfytheirbeing separately classed. The Direc-
tory introduced a totally new type, whichi,
though it did not exercise any permanent in-
fluence on ideas, at ail events indicated the

three years for that event. The pursuit of ease
and of satisfactio. f the body seing the main
agent i-hich has brought about the type of fur-
nishing wvhic.h at this moment prevails in
France, ive naturally find an intimate correla-
tion bctieen the habits of our generation and
the upholstery which it employs. The demand
has created the supply, and the supply reacts
upon and strengthens the demand. The case
is not one in wvhich manufacturers alone have
judgled what they would offer for cansumption ;
consumers themselves, contrary to their orclin-
ary habits, have indicated what fier -vanted,
in general ternis at least, and the action of the
tapissier and the ébéniste has been limited ta,
the development and variation of details. The
public has shawn in this an initiative of which
there are fewv examples, and, in principle, it de-
serves encouragement and praise for acting for

point of rupture between the taste of the eigh- itself, instead of blindly adopting wvhat its hab-
teenth and nineteenth centuries. Then caine itual purveyors offered it ; but the effort has
the Empire, the Restoration, and the Second been made wvith accompanying conditions wVhich
Empire, each bringing its special models and deprive it of haif its menit. If the French pub-
ats special school. Of these five epochs, tvo lic had simply said, let us have chairs and
only, however, have presented a vivid character tables and other necessaries, conceived aInd
of their awn : the First Empire 'vas ail Roman, executed in the flttest form for the use and ser-
the Second Empire %vas aIl Utilitarian ; the vice ivhich they have to render, there wvouId
first reflected the sympathies for CSsar which have been no fault to flnd; for the highest
filled the master's hecad-the second e.\hibited quality of a inaterial object, wvhatever it be, is
the love of material comfort wvhich filled the ta be absolutely fit for its destination, and the
peop!e's heart. The mnen of Austerlitz sat at realisation of the wvord " comfort," in its Jargest
home in straighit, square-backed, wvooden chairs, sense, is evidently the destination of modemn
on-iamented with bronze dragons or copper furniture. Bat the French of the Second Em-

5~which were abominably uncomfortable, pirew~ere not content wvith fltness; they wvanted
an~d, according ta our actual tlaeonies, outrage- something else beside: that something else
ously ugly, too. The present generation, on % vas glitter; and it is because they have called
the contrary, has been supplied with such in- for that, as well as for comfort, that their move-
credibly agreeable fauteuils, so welI ivadded, ment has gone ivrong.
so exactly calculated ta receive the hollov of The worship of material satisfactions is not
the back, that it is difficult to imagine howv limited in Fra nce ta the men of Belleville and
future mnanufacturers are to surpass their mnert- their Communistic fehlow-citizens in other
We have here an advantage wvhichi the history towvns than Paris. It exists as reaUly amongst
of the fluctuations of taste but rarely affords us; the inidcle and upper classes as amongst dis-
ive are able ta recognise with precision the contented wvarkmen. Everywhere, wvith rare
cause of the tendencies which sprang up during exceptions, the abject is to extract enjcyme-at
the twao Empires, just as we know that the from exterior sources. The poézi dreams
famous Isabelle yellow came into fashion, at of it in the shape of %varmn clothes, good din-
the commencement of the seventeenth century, ners, and blue %vine, possessed withotît the pain
in imitation af the colour of the innermost gar- of labouring to, earn hem . the people above
ment af Isabelle of Austnia, daughter of Philip him caîl for it not only in thorough camfont.
Il., %vho vowed that she would not change her but also in the form of giided wvalls, andi paint-
linen until Ostend wvas tak-en, and had ta wait 1ed ceilings, and satin curtains, and countless
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looking-glasses, and ail the other brilliancies in %vhichi was alluded to just nowv, for it is pi-e-
iwhich the taste of the last tiventy years lias re- cisely the general employnient of over-spien-
velled. The objection to, this disposition is not dour wvhich lias generated, in a certain class of
that it is false in itself--for if it be riglit to re- iFrench society, artificial necessities of the most
b ard ail manifestations of taste as mere passing damaging character. Constant contact with
preferences, each of tlîobe mnanitestations is true exaggerated brightness leads i% eak rninds-the
so long as it lasts-but that it lias raised mat- mnass of rninds are weak-to a final incapacity
ter to the sarne height as forni, and bias renev- of supporting the calm and relatively colo-ux-less
ed in the nineteenth century the old Byzantine aspect of ordinary homes. To such r-ninds the
folly of measuring the menit of an object by its 1 absence of gilding ends by beconîing synony-
intninsic spiendour. t %vas an enormous pro- mous with the presence of gloom; excessive
gress to have called for coinfort and for exact use of light and colour produces on themn a
suitableness for special uses in al] the utensils moral effect analogous to the momentary blind-
ive emnploy ; but it %vas an equally enorinous ness which ive experience after staring at the

¶error to have simultaneously required gold and ISun ; they lc:e the faculty of appreciating
glory, wvhich, represent absolutely nothing but ¶shades, and unconsciously crave for touet ce qui

* money, in no way contribute to rencler home brille. And yet, truc as this is in principle,
attributes more adaptable to their real purposes, exact as it is in its general application, there is

Jrarely produce any satisfaction to the eve be- in France a resolute minority îvhich protests
iyond the doubtful attractions of bright ]iglit against the abuse of white, red, and gold, and

and vivid colour, and incontestably sivell the their concomitants, which bhas corne in with
vanity of the owiner. There are, hoivever, peo- sucli a rush since i852. This minority includes
pie who honestly like to live in over-shining the thinkers. and the artists, and the poets, or,
roonS ; and though, ie mnay think thein wrong. 1 at ail events. the people who describe thein-

both iii morals and in art, ive have no riglit tw selves by these thi-ce dlesignations ; and it
condeman themn for their taste. One person may angrily complains of the harmn donc to theJhave irresistible proclivities towards the glow younger members of the generation by the
of polished gold and the glane of scarlet-ano- Ilamentable art-teaching to îhich they are sub-
thrivard cold grey tin and white .deal Ijected. he majority replies that the first duty
planks ; and yet cadi mnay be intensely trithi- of indoor life is to attract, no mnatter how ; that
fuI in his preference. Practical philosophy fthe struggle betivcen outdoor temptations andIte aches us that " le beau ebt ce qui plait ;"and Ihomne joys bias grown into one of the great
thu-iglî Jouffroy, in imitation of Plato, pretcnds social difficulties of our time ; that wonxen are
that beauty lies solely in expression and in ivakîng up more and more to an appreciation
truth, in the manifestation of the invisible by (of the fact that they are fighting with the outer
ilie visible, of the higher sentiments of the soul world for the control of men ; that society, as

*jby corporeal forni-he lias not succeeded, in it is noi% composed, can only be held together
inducing the nmen and wom-en of France to Iby the bribe of perpetual excitement ; and thatjdmit any other theory of beauty than that of) the rooms which receive society, the chairs ini
pure personal. likingr. The abstract science for Iwhich wvoren sit, the dinner-tables at which
w hich Baumgarten invented the titie of.iEste men eat. oughaItoonrbtitehges

cs will neyer becomce popular, in our time at j measure of îvhicli they -are capable, to the
least. People %vill go on listening to their eyes Jone essential. object of attraction. In thisIan d to their hearts, and will always be, right tsense, ivails and furniture are regarded as a
ivhen they say, "I1 like because I like." Credo 1frame wvhich improves a picture. The argu-Iqila credo. But though it is tlierefore fair to ment is specious : in another forn, indeed, it
recognise that, so far as taste is concerned, the represents a niost important truth, as ive shail
defenders of gorgeous de:oration may be as ab- liereaifter sce; but, put in this shape, it is alto-
;olutely convinced that they are right as otiiers gether beside the question. In reality-and no
ae that they are wrong-, tlieir position is open practised observer of French life, or, at al

to attack on other and more important grrounds. jevents, of Paris life, ivill say the contrary-the

Here ive mnust revert to, the influence oflhabit result ordinaril>- sought for in the organisation
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of a drawving-roorn is, flot to wvin others to it,
but to achieve a brilliancy wvhichi satisfies the
vanity of its occupant. That is where the harma
is done ; that is where the uriceasing glorifica-
tion of show tells its own tale, and works out
its consequence ; it ail is vanity. What other
mneaning can it have ? Who can urge that con-
stant and excessive brighitness brings no
fatigue, that the eye is alwvays satisfied to
gaze on lurninous colour and coruscating
lustre? Who of us îvould choose, of his owvn
free wvill, to sit night after night, amidst a hiun-
dred candies, reflected from mirrors at every
angle, surrounded by universal crimson stand-
ing out on dazzling, white? That is flot what
our natures need ; our real requirements are of
a very different kind. Exceptionally, and for
the sanie reason wvhich sometimes leads us to
look at fireworks, wve may find pleasure in gilt
and blaze ; but we weary of tbemn fast, and can-
not force ourselves to a,-cept them as ordinary
home companions. And yet, in most French
bouses of the better sort, they gl]are at us with
pitiless perseverance, flot for our joy, but for
the master's.

1It is indeed refreshing to turn aside froin thîs
too sparkling current into certain roomns whiere
somnetbing else than vanity lias been at work;
where every colour employed suggests the
thoughlt of harmony and repose wvhich guided
its author's choice ; wvhere every material is in
its place ; where grace, fitness, and, above aIl, per-
sonal expression, are the resuits desired. The
forrns may be almost the saine as wve sec else-
where, for shape lias now attained ini Paris a per-
fection so nearly absolute that the most exorbi-
tant critics can scarcely suggest improvernent
in it. But formi, admirable as it may be, does flot
suffice alone : it needs selected colour to set it
off ; and, if it were not absurd to say so in talk-
ing about furriiture, it miglit almost be added
that it needs expression to give it life. Form,
colour and expression, the three elements of
beauty, are not solely the attributes of men and
wvomen; animnais, and even inanirnate things,
may also possess them. But though many of
us may be disposed to avow that there is ex-
pression, as well as formn and colour, in a violet
or a rose, it wvould be somewbat extravagant to
sugg est that furniture may possess it too. And
yet, wvhen ive look round certain houses, does
it not almost seein as if the objects in them
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bave natures of their owvn? Their unity of
tone is s0 thoroughi, they present sucli evidences
of subtie fancy, that they appear to, have ac-
quired cbaracter and meaning. 0f course they
manifest the ruling passion of our time; but,
wvitli it there is something else and something
more, something that reveals individual thought
and gives almost vitality. In this dining-rooni
there is an atmosphere which we do flot often
breathe elsewhere. Ail is daýrk-browvn cloth and
ebo ny ; but the wveakened daylight wbich strug-
gles in throughl the heavy curtains finds resting-
ph.ces and mark-points on the angles of tbe old
faïence 'vhich stands upon the dresser, on tbe
steel hinges of the sideboards, and flickers
vaguely on the yellow and duil blue of the
hanging lamp. Brown wvalls set in black bead-
ing frame in the roorn, and lend their aid to its
austere but grand effect. The drawing-rooms
are painted in a tint which the catalogues of
colour do not deflne-something betwveen a fad-
ing China rose and baîf-ripe Indlian corn.
panel, ands er an thearre thinn lie fgo
pareo, ands or fant pearrey surr o ond c
relieves the gentleness of tone. Chairs of varied
sh apes, ail made for comfort and suited to, the
position which each sitter may wish to take,
stand about iii pleasant irrcgularity. They are -

clothed irn different stuifs of ail the finer sorts,
sthat tvarying sheen ofdamask, silks, and

satins may prevent the uniformity of one ma-
terial; they are embroidered with fantastic
flowers of every hue, but calculated so that »

each shahl mingle wvith and neutralise the otbe,
the object being to, subordinate each part to the
whole effect. As the French say, " nothing
screams; " aIl fits well together. And plants
with variegated leaves, and bookis whose yeny
bindings have been calculated for the place
tb ey have to occupy, and the thousand trilles
which lie about,- the work-basket from wbîch
skeins of wvool are cunxîingly allowed to over-
floiv, because tbeir colours ivili serve a pur-
pose-the laced bandkerchief left trailing
there in the angle of a sofa, in order to ligbt up
by its whiteness a too dark corner, - ail thiese
th ings show thought, ail are contrived wvith skili
and art, ivitb the one object of creating a tho-
roughly charmning roomn, wvhere the banaitée of
to- day bas neyer entered, but where the Inis-
tress asserts herseif in hier own handiwork.
Now go to the bedroom, and from the door-
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Way absorb it with your eyes, for never have
the heen a picture more complete. The walls,
sate gings, and the seats, are all in pale-bluetin (she is fair), edged sparingly with velvetf the saime shade, and embroidered daintily
Wth Pale moss-rose buds, swathed in still palerYeao, leaves. But this description, thoughhact )gives no idea of the effect produced bythat wondrous tissue, of the incredible effect oftelicacy and thorough feminine elegance which
floating around. The room is filled with vague
aid and grace; its every detail is combined to

sustain the almost fairy aspect it pre-Sts cThe bed is shrouded in thickly-wadded

oan ains, inside which hang others made
ai s mnso vaporously filmy that its folds seem
tri ist; the coverlet, which hides the lace-
in ed sheets and pillows, is in blue satin

Wte i eider down, and covered with the
deee eil of floating white, hanging down in a

Te le aover the woodwork of the bed.
of ' tans le is the same-a nestling maze

tranParency and lace, with blue beneath,&elvet rou and streamers of mingled satin and
lock a und. On the chimney-piece stand a

Diao id candlesticks of Sèvres china. The
,which is an pale bois de rose (not rosewood,
plates of very different substance), inlaid with
ight COfeainted Sèvres to match. At night
f Coves from above, where hangs a lamp,
,,,veas again. In our day, with our actual
art tpad actual wants, such rooms as theseyPlical they represent the highest form ofrsatr iof modern taste without its faults, or

ith the eh as little of them as is consistent
Uc te hnditure of so much money and so

s Ou t. In these rare cases, vanity
t another satisfaction than that of glare,
yl ity is at the bottom all the same ; thesensrence is that it is accompanied by a
rense f art.

polyof thor raceful furnishing being a mono-
t fame ric -that is to say, of a few thou-

e Consider in France-it follows that all
alle COnsidations are true of those familiestir ) and that they have scarcely any applica-povert eass of the population. The habittery to d and simplicity renders it relativelytre cepense with elegance ; for thoughe t cthoughinatureswhich instinctivelypine

re incontey have never possessed it,
estably is that in this, as in many

other things, " l'appétit vient en mangeant ."
contact with pretty objects teaches us to like
them. Here again habit produces its effect.
But this same habit which, in the one case,raises the level of needs, and with it the faculty
of appreciating everything which satisfies those
needs, produces, in the other case, an exactly
opposite effect, for it aids to maintain undimin-
ished the roughness oflife and manner which is
generally coupled with roughness of home fit-
tings. It is needlesstoconsider here whichof the
two is the cause of the other : that question is
outside our present subject: but it is certain that
whereas delicate surroundings conduce to de-
licate ways and movements, coarse furniture
contributes to coarse habits. Here it is that
we detect the secret influence of furniture on
home life. A man smokes his pipe in a hovel
andspitsupon the earthen floor: but an intuitive
hesitation would prevent him from doing either
in a carpeted drawing-room. Travellers some-
times lie down upon the dining-table in a road-
side wine-shop ; but the same people would act
otherwise in a Paris affartement. Amongst
all the peasantry of Europe tidy cottages are
signs of improving manners and of growing
refinement of thought ; and, whether it be as a
cause or as a consequence, furniture marches
upwards with education. This fact, however, is
general, not national; it.exists everywhere, and
is no more special to France than it is to Eng-
land or to any other country. It is not amongst
the French poorer classes that we find any
peculiar results or any local influences pro-
duced by the habit of particular objects ; the
rich alone supply a field of observation on the
subject, and show us marked tendencies and
manners accompanying a marked class of fur-
niture. It is, however, just to add, that the
sudden collateral development during the last
twenty years of much vanity and much gilding
-taking gilding as the type of the entire move-
ment-has certainly been aided by the rapid
progress which has simultaneously occurred in
the upholsterer's art and means of action. Uni-
versal exhibitions and what is now called in-
dustrial art came in with the Second Empire,
just at the moment when quickly acquired for-
tunes called for material enjoyments : demand
and supply arose together. This part of the
subject merits consideration.

Before 1851 French furniture had attained
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the reputation of being superior, both in design
and execution, to that of all other countries.
An impartial witness, M. Echelhauser, repre-
sentative of the Zollverein, said, in his report
on the first London Exhibition, that " the opi-
nion of all connoisseurs recognises unanimously
and formally that the French are victors in this
competition." Purity of tone, harmony ofcom-
position and ornament, choice of materials, of
colour, and of the special qualities of each arti-
cle of furniture, suitability of style to the des-
tination in view, incomparable ability in work-
manship as regards both carpentry and sculp-
ture, a happy disposition of decoration which
avoids excess, original inspiration-all these
qualities united make the section of French
furniture one of the most striking in the Exhi-
bition." It must be owned that such a position
as is here described supplied a vigorous point
of departure for the creations of the Second
Empire. At the Paris Show of 1855 the success
of France was still more evident; it was attested
by singular purity and simplicity of forms, by
the growing abandonment of purposeless orna-
mentation, by the increased use of animals,
birds, flowers, and other nature-subjects, as
sculptured details, in place of Cariatides and
so-called classic designs; and, above all, by
the strict appropriation of each object to the
use for which it was designed. Delicacy and
grace, easy and convenient usage, a constantly
increasing choice of woods and stuffs, were the
striking features of the second Exposition.
Mahogany and rosewood (palissandre) ceased
to be the main elements employed. Ebony,
and its admirable imitation, blackened pear-
wood ; the brilliant products of Algeria, such
as thuya (which mainly supplied the cabinet-
makers of Imperial Rome), lentisque, cedar and
olive ; grey maple, amaranth, the lemon-tree,
and the so-called violet,-supplied an infinite
variety of resources, of which the most intelli-

gent advantage was taken. The thuya espe-
cially, of which the importation does not date
back more than twenty years, is as magnificent
a substance as can well be imagined. " The
richness of its golden brown, the moiré of its
veins, the capricious elegance of its spots, the
fineness and firmness of its grain, its sparkliiig
polish, and the inalterability of its fibre, com-
bine to put it first amongst the elements of
marqueterie." Simultaneously the manufacture

of stuffs and tapestries took an enormous stride-
The famous tissues made at Neuilly in imita-
tion of Beauvais and Aubusson, the moquettes,
the cretonnes, assumed a variousness of desig'
which made them look like new inventions;
while the list of habitual fabrics was increased
by the adoption for men's bedrooms, billiard'
rooms, and other simple usages, of coarse gre1
canvas, with straight or zigzag ornaments in
coloured woollen braid. Almost at the salIe
moment appeared the galvanoplastic applic-
tions, which rendered it so easy to emplOI
metals for certain indoor purposes ; andwit
them came those perfect imitations of Oid
French and Italian earthenware which hae
raised French products even higher than tho5e
of Minton.

With such an abundance of materials, and
with an equally abundant call for new furnit1
suited to the new tastes which had sprung ?'
it is not strange that the Second Empire shod
have marked a strongly-accentuated phase o
the history of home decoration. A society Wa
formed for the encouragement of art applied to
industry: utility and practical suitableness wert
the fundamental conditions of its action ; bUtti
sought to graft the highest attainable art de'
velopment on the especially utilitarian tendeo
cies of the moment. Its annual exhibitioO5

though relatively small, brought together
mirable collections of high-class work in all thO
branches of furniture ; and though it canfll
be said to have influenced the character
either consumption or production as a whole,
indisputably aided to raise the higher product5
of the upholsterer's and cabinetmaker's art to$
higher level still. These exhibitions werevisiteé
by large numbers of persons, whose objecte
nerally was not only to amuse themselves aI

to pass a pleasant hour sauntering amidst pre
things, but also to improve their own notiolnab
the elements of ornament, of the means bi.
which they can be best set forth, and of t
rules which, however transitorily, now regd

their employment. Unfortunately, the pricesi
the greater part of the objects shown were
beyond the limit of ordinary purses, so t
most of the admiring lookers-on had to coat
themselves with contemplation instead of Mr
session ; the lesson to the eye was theref"'
momentary and not durable. But on real .
lovers, of whom there are a good many amo
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the educated classes in France, the impression
Irlade Was real : it had the eminently practical
resuit of awakening in them the desire to imi-
tte, at loiwer cost, what had most struck andth nPted them in the show. This does not meanoat ey went away with the unworthy idea ofOrderin
but thng third-rate copies of high-class work,

e at, having well studied a type attained by
Penivse means, they called upon their own

s nations to invent an analogous result with
he ther and consequently cheaper materials.

Ve e Ory that the general effect of a room
d sively depends on the richness of the

Wos and stuffs of which its furniture is com-
it re , is certainly very widespread in France;

oelgns there as a natural consequence of the
inus white, red, and gold mania which is still

asfore: but there is a growing minority which,
itsef aeen already said, thinks and acts for

ex and which, while it in no way discards
best esve substances, asserts that many of the

of tone and character which fur-
c is capable of producing, are obtainable

leresively by its simpler and cheaper agents.
Frenh Owever, there is some confusion in the
a s i"'ew. It does not appear to establish
brou cient distinction between the results

s ght Out by these two means of action: it
can tOlean towards the idea that their effects
course rendered virtually identical, not, of

e 'i-n fact, but in the quantity and nature of
Prod Joyment which the view of each of themuces'In the beholders.
its Whole influence of furniture on home life,
al t as a medium of education, and especi-
contactation in the formation of taste by daily
9uest are in reality involved in this one
be ' aof comparative effects. If it could
fets dd that Satin and chintz, sculptured buf-

aei Plain deal cupboards, embroidered
panels a and straw chairs, delicately-painted
th1 sand whitewashed walls, ahl create in us
saI,e e emotions, all satisfy our eyes to theee gee, then evidently it would be folly toPretend t
Jct, r at there is any teaching in the sub-

deo0 that any signs of national character can
for ga ntd n it. But as it may be fairly taken
'n'self that no educated person will assert

the continsensible to such contrasts ; as, on
1 ge, trary, every one will probably acknow-
aec ssibOugh in different degrees, that he is

SIl odistinct and various impressions

provoked by the aspect of the room in which
he is, - that acknowledgment is enough to
prove the reality of the argument that we are
all of us, more or less, morally and materially
influenced by the objects which constantly sur-
round us. And if this be true as a general rule,
it is especially so of such emotional, sensational
people as the French, and, more particularly
still, of that part of them of whom we have just
been speaking, who go about seeking for new
ideas to realise. It is on this class-a limited
one, it is true-that the art exhibitions of the

last twenty years have exercised their full
effect; it is amongst its members that we must
seek for the highest manifestations of thought
in modern furnishing, because it is they alone
who have struggled against the meretricious
splendours of the Second Empire, and have
steadily maintained that Art, properlyso called,
leads us in a very different direction from that
which modern taste has pursued.

There are three sorts of furnishing plen-
tiful enough in Paris-sheer shininess, intense

elegance, and commonplace. Each provokes
in us a different appreciation, but not one of
them is satisfactory either to an artist or to a
student of the joys of home, amongst which

a well - imagined, well-executed ameublement
ought to occupy a front rank. The French
feel instinctively the truth of this latter fact,
but most of them distort the question, be-
cause they rest it on vanity instead of heart.

Pure love of home, for its own sake, is the one

ground on which a perfect realisation of home

adornment can be based. No one can make a

thorough home for anybody but himself. The

slightest desire to awaken the admiration of

others enfeebles individuality of conception, and
introduces into what should be an exclusively
personal work, that miserable pandering to
other people's approbation which in England
as well as in France, is called vanity. There

are cases-though not many of them-where

the entire self of the inhabitant is put in evi-

dence in his habitation. It is indeed a privilege
to find such homes, for they alone enable us to

judge character correctly by its manifestation in

the choice of furniture. Money is indispensa-

ble for these realisations of personality ; but it

is astonishing to see how the highest natures of

effect can sometimes be attained with a rela-

tively limited expenditure. The salient charac-
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teristics of such îvork, as this are the subordina-
tion of ornament to utility, the relation between
the character of the ornament and that of the
material employed, and the entire subjection of
detail to the whole effect. Sobriety is its strik-
ing feature ; elegance ceases to be a result, and
is lised only as a menas ; brilliancy is utterly
discarded exceptiag as a source of necessary
light in certain spots. These conditions are,
however, only general ; it is in their application
that thought cornes out, that each separate
nature stamps its mark. Some few rnen-and
wvoren even rnore-wvill tell you, over in Paris,
that their furaiture is the child of long refiec-
tion, of careful analysis, of patient comparisons;
the one object being to produce a material
demoastration of themselves. They wvill say to
you, in the curious ivords of Woloivski, Profes-
sor of Political Economy and Deputy for Paris,
that " the principle of their taste spriags from
the spirit and the soul instead of being the slave
of instinct and the senses ;" they ivili ideailise
the subject; ;vill speak of it as one of the truest
forms of practical art; and especially will insist,
perhaps even to exaggeration, on the immense
imiportance of the eye-teaching which furniture
is now called upon to distribute.

Ia cases such as these ive must naturally be
prepared to find everytiag in its place, to
recognise in each room a markzed fitness for its
duty. We shall no more discover cloth or vel-
vet in a drawing-room than we shall see satin
in a diaing-room, or pale-tinted walls in a
library. The exigenicies of the epoch, trans-
lated into the loftiest language of which they
are »susceptible, caîl for unities which are only
obtainable by the adoption of special inaterials
for each use. In France, certain rooms alone
authorise the employment of the more delicate
substances ; others need the graver tonies of
woollen tissues ; others again dlaim. priated
cottons and plain paiated tables, drawers and
chairs. Side by side -%vith these conditions
stands the laiv which necessitates the use of
apparent wood in dining-rooms, and which pro-
hibits it almost entirely in drawving-rooms,
where both ense and grace are only attainable
by coveriag up ail seats with wadded stuifs
wvhich hidletheir frames. No word-paiating can
convey a sense of the result produced when
theories like these are realised in ail their fuI-
aess, when èvery detail is absolutely perfect,

but ivhen no detail strikes the eye because ail
is merged in the common ivhole. Siglit, and
nothing else, can carry the picture to our brain.
And in such cases, the finish of the accessories
is ivorthy of ail the rest :there are no " fauts
of speliing," however small. The earthenware
is of a lightness unknown in England, wvhere,
whether an object be ini metal-work, in crockery,
or in ivood, there is usually a massiveness, a
wvaste of matter, which may give useless
streagth, but which certainly destroys ail grace.
he dishes, plates and knives are ail consider-

ably smailer than those employed on this
side of the Channel ; the tints chosen for the
decoration of the table services are carefully
adapted to, the colours of the furniture of the
dining-roonî; while their patterns and designs
are kept downri to the least accentuated out-
lines, so as to create no distraction for the
eye. The ernanientation of the table is a
triumph of good sense and knowle dge; it
ought,, indeed, to be alxvays so, for the sci-
ence of adorament offers but few occasions
of equal interest, as ail artist-mnded French-
women are well aNvare. It shows character
and breadth of composition, îvith ample
space and no crowding or excess of detail;
there is harmony between the hues of glass, and
flowers, and dessert (the Russian service is the
only one now used in France) ; the wvhoie
aspect is one of gaiety mixed %vith calm. As
aIl the lighting cornes from. lamps and candes
suspended overhead, the eye is not dazzled, it
suffers no fatigue, and ranges over the entire
table, because every ornament is kept low, so
as not to mask the diners from each other.
The calculation of effect at table is so profound
a question, and is so keealy felt by certain
ivomen, that it cornes into evidence somnetimes
in the subtlest formns. A lady told her servant i
that six people were corng that night to dlin-
ner-that as they ail were friends it ivas flot
necessary to spend ten francs for flowers-and
that, therefore, the green feras in daily use
wvould do forthecentre-piece; "but,"> she added,
"ias we shail consequently have no brilliancy
in the middle, take care to choose the bonbons
and the cakes of vivid colours so as to compen-
sate its absence, othenvise the table will look
duli." There is a delicacy in this conception
which is beyond ordinary thouglîIt. If froin
the dining-roomr we turn elseivhere, ive notice
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that the frames of the pictures and the mirrors down hers to the roughi details of the cottage.
,Ire lighter and more soberly modelled than And it is useless to pretend that this is but a
those wvhich wve use here; that the marbie consequence of sliyness and timidity, and that
clîinney-tops are ail covered «'xith silk, or cloth, unconscious habit, or taste, its synonym, bas
or velvet, according to the furniture in the no hand in it. That miglit possibly be true if
rooin; that crisp white curtains hang inside the the poorer of the two children alone (.rew backz
others in every window and over every bed; from the contact of newv objects ; but it is pre-
that in the lustres and the candelabra, and the cisely the richer one-the one ivhose taste hias
branches, are candies wvhich have been lighted acquired the greater force and the more solid
for ten minutes, because a candie whicli bas conviction-whose sense sbrinks most, whose
served gives an inhabited and useful look which eyes feel the most dissatisfaction. Surely there
a bran-newv one in no ivay supplies ; that ail is evidence herA af tae reality of the schooling
the lamps are full of oil and wait only to be in which each lias lived, and of the different
tighted. Brightness, cornfort, and practical lessons learnt fromn that schooling. Neither of
uitility are everywhere. But, alas ! suchi per- the children could define the motive of its
fect realisations of home skill are very rare. emotion, but both of them would distinctly feel
in a large acquaintance one may, with good it, and wvould manifest it -%Vithout knowving wVhy.
luck, find half-a-dozen of them, and flot ail of The girl or boy wh"' growvs up amidst har-
equal menit. inonies of form and colour, and intelligent

And now let us consider what are the effects applications of material, imbibes therefrom a
produced by the various types of indoor aspect spontaneous notion of what is meant by practi-
on the persons submitted to their influence, cal taste in its everyday uses ; and it is flot going
Let us first take chulclren, and see wlat they too far to say that the art dispositions of such
are taught by them : they afford the easiest a child are flned down, and are rendered more
ground to study, because they have no preju- delicate and more discrinminating, by early
dices in the mnatter, because they are virgin of association with good models; and that its
ail convictions, because they are even more power of ..,ýp&cciating the beauties of nature is,
susceptible than grown-up people of extraneous in consequence, strengthened and extended. To
action, and because their facultv of absorption a good many people this may seem like dream-
of impressions by mental capillarity is extremely ing ; but if they will make an effort to remem-
great. These two latter conditions are impor- ber howv easily young minds receive the impness
tant in a work where contact is the only agent, of surroundingr sights, they may perhaps admit
and ivhere results are unconsciously attained. that there is truth in it.
A child accustomed fnom its babyhood to cithen When a child hiab once acquired the power
of the extremes of furniture, to commnon idealess of distinguishing cleanly between wvhat pleases it
objects, or to the highest perfections of art-com- and what does not, it is in a condition to form
bination, wvill naturally acquire a degree of for itself its own flrst theory of taste. Lt may
taste-education in proportion to the sulent modify it aftenvards, but our early apprentice-
teaching to which it is thus submitted. It may ship is neyer thrown away ; and it lias the
possess innate dispositions which, in after-life, advantage of habituating the mind to the idea
wvill modify the fruit of that first education ; that, taste originally results from habit. In
but it cannot be denied ttat, whilst still a chid, later years comparison cornes into play, and
it Nvill, -%vithout knowing why, support the then begin in each of us those strange succes-
neighbourhood of ugliness more easily in one sive changes of opinion %vhich alone would
case than if the other. This is a flrst conse- suffice to prove hoiv variable and shifting are
quence, and a palpable one, of the contnast our maturer views upon the subject, and howy
whici ive are supposing, and it probabiy acts impossible it is to lay down from year to year
in two directions, ne-atively as ivell as posi- iny unvarying definition. But tlîis veny ver-
tively ; for many of us have noticed cases in satility lias its use; it exercises, the imagination>
which a peasant's, chid lias been almost as it stiniulates the pursuit of novelty, it provokes
unable to reconcile iLs gaze to the elegancies of intelligent competition between the manufac-
the chateau, as the chatelaine's girl to bring tuners of furniture, it opens a healthy field of
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action for the employment of fortune, it renders
luxury justifiable. And, more than all, it ex-
tends the field of action of daily art-teaching by
the multiplication and the variety of the lessons
which it places at our disposal. There may be
-indeed there is-a large mass of men and
women who go about from house to house with
careless eyes and inattentive perceptions, who
never profit by what they see, and who indeed
are incapable of supposing that there is any-
thing round them to profit by. But there is in
France (and perhaps elsewhere) another class
which seeks instruction and enjoyment in all
the acts and sights of life-which thinks that
nothing is too small to learn from or to look
for-which remembers that charming flowers
are often hidden in the shade, and that the
science of life lies rather in the diligent extrac-
tion of satisfactions from ordinary sources than
in the pursuit of exceptional excitements.
These are the people to whom a perfectly or-
ganised room speaks audibly in a language of
its own ; these are the people who will attempt,
and often with success, to give a diagnosis of
your character froin a simple examination of
your furniture ; and though the as.,ertion that
such a faculty can be acquired may not impro-
bably provoke an incredulous smile amongst
those whose organisation does not lean that
way, the fact is absolutely true. Children to
whom such theories have been explained by
their mothers, and who have thus obtained an
early intuition of their meaning, pick up by
habit and practice a power of observation and of
retention of details, of comparison and conse-
quently of judgment, which is of the highest
value as an agent of education. It is not un-
usual to hear a French girl of twelve or fifteen
years old accurately describe a complicated ob-
ject of which she has barely cauglit sight for
a few seconds. For instance, she will depict,
in the most elaborate particulars, the entire
dress-boots, watch, and pocket-handkerchief
included-of a lady who has simply passed her
in the street-a complicated object enough in
these times. She will tell you, in reply to your
curious question as to how she did it,'"Oh, I
undressed her at a glance." She does not need
to look twice ; her perceptive organs have
grown so acute, her classification of impres-
sions is so instantaneous, that she absorbs
without an effort ; and the astonishing minute-

ness and correctness of her dissection are as
striking as the r'pidity with which it is per-
formed.

This is a great power to possess. It reacts
on the intelligence in many ways, especially
in strengthening the analytical faculties. Of
course it may be denied that it is a product of
early contact with art-teaching, and of the pre-
cocious development of taste by the mere effect
of surrounding objects ; but what is its cause
if it be not that ? France is, as yet, the only
country in which questions of this kind have
provoked practical results as well as theoretical
interest ; it is there alone that, as a rule, we
find this ready quickness, this rapid observa-
tion. If they were a special property of the
race, we should discover them everywhere
more or less; but we detect them solely
amongst the educated, and only there in cer-
tain cases of which the history can generally be
traced back to a point of departure based on
home art in some kind of way. We need not,
however, seek to build an argument on these
exceptions, for the mass of the population sup-
plies all the evidence we want, though of course
in a less striking form. The character of the
home in which they live leaves its impress on
the majority of the people. It is true that there
are many natures whicli are utterly insensible
to influences of such a kind, just as there are
ears which have no care for music, and eye>
which are unable to distinguish red from yel-
low; but the rule in France is, that each dis-
tinct class of furniture makes a mark on those
who use it, and exercises a perceptible action
on their manners and aspirations. People
whose chairs and tables date from the Consu-
late, who possess one dim looking-glass, a cuc
koo clock, and no carpet, cannot anyhow be
identical in their views of life or their fashion
of expressing them with families of 1872, whose
fauteuils exude softness and friendship, who
regard bright light as a necessity of life, and
who hate iraitations of bird-cries. The former
will probably be sternly virtuous ; the latter
will be by no means stern, and possibly not
virtuous either, but they will be pleasant, and
" of their eDoch." Wooden furniture may be
perhaps provocative of lofty principles, while
padded sofas and their adjuncts may conduce
to worldly views. But where would be theuse
of their faculty of resistance to temptation lf
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our neighbours let themnselves be beaten b)v the upriglit on hard chairs îvith knobs on themn that
luxury of their arm-chairs? Are we necessarily ran into our shoulders. After ail, brightness
constrainied to, own that their morals are en- and wvarmth and softness do heip to unsadden
feebled by over-coinfort, and that the vigour of iveary hearts, do iid to make manners gentie,
their character lias diminished in proportion (Io stimulate gaietylà, youngchildren, do fraine
ivithi the development of their elegance? That in love. There is maîiy a house in France
the Frenchi have gone down the hiilI is an ac- %vhere the wvhole aspect of indoor life is lighted
cepted fact ; that the lust for niaterial satisfac- Up by the fitting of the rooms, iwhere the home
tion is one of the causes of their decline. does tic grows stronger under the influence of satis-
certainiy look probable: but if it be so, we fied and coritentéd taste, where the husbalid
need oniy deduce therefrom that the arguments cornes in gaiiy froin his work, eager to look once
aanst pure briiiiancy and pure elegance %vhichi more at the charming picture in %vhich his wife

have been put forvard here are real, and that is the central object. Honestly let us own, that
modemn taste alone hias done the harm. Ail whien a man feels of bis oivn homne that it offers
this, howvever true it may be, proves nothing him more attraction than any other place on
against art. It indicates, on the contrary, that earth, it is a sign that good causes are at workz;
safety lies in a return to higlier principles of and let us hesitate before we apply a sîveeping
decoration, and in the abarmdonmient of the condemnation to a systemi which, whatever bc
coarser satisfactions of the eye. Lt is but a its faults, hias merits too. What we May wiselý
smail side of a great question, and yet it lias its hope for is, that present practices may cease
weighit; the regeneration of îvhat ivas once a with the cessation of the circumstances which
noble people miglit be aided by a reformi in produced them ; that grave events may miake
furniture, by a vigorous expurgation of sham i taste graver though not less îvinning to ordinary
spiendours and of everlasting appeals to natures ; that art may drive out gewvgavs ; that
ivretched vanities. the more delicate forms of furniture rnay gradu-

And yet, thougli, in the name of art and Ially descend into common use, and carry their
elevated feeling and national improvement, ive civilising influence everywhere. Thus far that
condeinn the furnishing, of the Second Empire, influence applies to the upper classes only .
the feebier elernents of our nature do flnd increasingr cheapness of production, coupled
pleasant features in it. As moralists, as artists, Iwith increasing needs in the lowver strata of
as philosophers, as politicai economists, we are so -iety, May propagate it widely ; and some da)-
bound to say it is too full of gaud and glitter; future students of the history of civilization may
but as mnen and %vomen withi human wveaknesses, Irecognise the real importance of the part which
ive cannot help acknovledginc, that itdoes make fumniture hias played in the progress of the nine-
life more cheery than it used to be whien ive teenth century.
ivere young, when ive were forced to sit boit

SCIENCE AND NATURE.*

A DNIITTEDLV the great problem at prerentbefore evcry lirogrcssive and civilized nation
is to mingle with the culture of an ordinary liberal
education as much as possible of qcieintific knowledge.

WhVlilçt we heartily agrce ivitl oumt contributor in
the oblect lie lias in view,' we dIn not hold ouirý,clve-s
rcsl)onsible for the sclieme hie proposes-to iNhicli,
ive areC aivare, exception rnay be takenl.-lED. CAIN.

Not only is science the master agent in the great
intellectual revolution whichi is now sweeping over
Europe, but the material well.being of every nation
is daily becomning more and more ciosely dependent
upon the phyqical and natural àtiences. Germany,
ever in the van of intellectual progress, ivas the first
to recognise the importance of imaparting a general
knowledge of science to the working miasses of the
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people, -'md the stili greater importance of providing
for the future a large body of competent scien-
tific w'orkcrs, im'ho wvould train up a sufficiency
of mining engineers, civil engineers, scientific mii.
tary officers, scientific agriculturists and foresters,
surveyors, architects, mechanicians, manufacturers,
and the like. Hence the magnificent technological
coileges, schools of mines, physiological and chemical
laboratories, and other institutions for the teaching
of practical science, wvhichi are to0 be found to-day in
connection wvith every Germian university. ilence,
aiso, by a nemis too obvious to be overlooked, the
wvonderfully rapid advance of Germnany in every
brandi of industrial progress, lier rapidly growing
weaith, bier marveilous success in war, and, last but
iiot least, the quickzening in ber people of an intel-
lectuai life which bids fair to place lier amongst the
foremost of the nations, and whicli is certain to
smveep away by a bloodless revolution the abuses of
ber political and social systemn. The exampie set by
Germiany was followed by Beigium, France, Italy,
Denmark, and Austria, tili England, awaking from
lier apathy, saw hierseif in immediate and pressing
danger of losing lier industrial suprenacy, and of
sinking t0 a second-rate position in the markets of
the Nvorld. Wliether it be true or not that the
pocket is the most sensitive portion of tbe human
organization, it is certain that the fear of material
ioss effected in England Nvhat it might bave taken
an indefinite period 10 bring to pass by mere reason-
ing, or by any intangible intellectuai arguments.
Engiand set herseif seriously to wvork, tb promote
the diffusion of scicntific culture amongst the people.
Tue Government set on foot a widespread organiza-
lion for the teacliing of science to artisans; practical
scboois of science wvere founded in many of the larger
îowns; . 1 tie ufliversities, even those most opposed
to the change by tradition and by prejudices of the
growth of centuries, becamne alive to the necessîty of
largeiy increasing their staff of scientific teacisers, and
devoting to science a much larger prop&tiîon, of their
endowmcnts tiîan lîad formerly been the case.
The resuits have been obvions ; and tliough
inucli remnains 10 lie don%, tiiere is every probabulity
that science iill now soon assume in Engiand its
proper position as an agent of lili eral culture no less
Ilian of material progress. It may, at aiiy rate, be
safeiy asserted tliat the dlaims of science, even of
theoreticai science, are now s0 far recognised in
England, that wvhiist flic Goveniment exlends a
nioderateiy liberal aid 10, scientific investigation, al
thelige educational institutions have already
assigned a definite and honourabie place 10 the teaci-
ing and cuitivation of some or ail of the more impor.
ta-nt branches of scicntific knowiedge.

1,. cannot hc raid, unfortunately, tbat a %imilar

progress lias been made in tlîis direction by Canada
during the sanie lime. No country iii the ivide
wvorld would benefit more by the generai diffusion
of scientific knowledge than Canada. No country,
perhaps, %vould benefit as much by the possession of
a body of trained, prac ticai, scientific workers.
With a bondless acreage to bie tilled ; with ahinost
illimitabie foresîs to bie used, and yet not abused;
wvith a minerai wvealth ia at is perhaps not surpasded
by any country in tue world; with lier teeming fisli-
eries, lier nascent manufactures, and lier great neces-
sity for engineering wvorkîs of ail kintis, Canada is
yet wvitiiout a single institution in wvhich a thorough
and complete training iii practicai science can lie oli-
tained. Wbat Canada lias lost in tlie past by this
want cannot be estimated. \\hat shc will lose ini
tlie future, if this ivant be not supplied, it ivere easy,
but we hope unnecessary, to estimate.

At prescrnt we have an opportunity of remedying
our former defecîs iii tlîis matter. Witi a wvise
liberality, tise Governiment of Onîtario lias founded a
Sciool of Practical Science, wvhich, takien in conjunc-
lion witi the scientifie departnient of our Provincial
University, ouglit to lie suflicieîît for ail Our wanits.
It is clear, however, tlîat no satisactory results %vili
bie obtained %vithout nmore radical measures Ihan,
perhaps, have yet beeîî contemplated. In theory,
the ideal of perfection is to lie found in sucli a con-
junction as is scen in Ysaie, in the union beîtveen tîme
University and tue Sheffield School of Science. The
latter is practicaliyan independent institution, wih its
own musenms, ils own iaboralories, and ils owvn staff
of teaciiers ; but il is affiliated bo tue university, its
students attenîd the univcrsity lectures on science,
and sucli university students as wisi attend iii turn
its practical classes. This is theorctically a perfect
arrangement, and it works very iveil at Yale in actuai
practite. Here, however, we could not expedî aîîy-
îiiing like sucli compiete success fromn a similar union
between tise College of Tcchnoiogy and the Univer-
sity, unless tise scientific department of the latte
%werc to lie placed upon a very différent footing
t0 wvliat it is rit present. Universal experience
lias shown that science lias neyer flourislied
in any university except under one of twvo condi-
tions. Eitier it is ini connection îvith a strong
Medical Facully, as is mhe case ini Edinburgh ; or it
constitutes a distinct and independenl, self-govcrn-
ing and seif-reguiating facuity, as is the case in Paris.
ir aîîachc toUicstyClee the fathtnoINdirs Fctyo
Hre owinghc 0 tUnierscty thano, hea Fcityo
tiese conditions cannot possibiy lie carried out.
Tiiere remains, tlierefore, the second condition as
the oniy alternative, and we are ciearly of opinion
that tic catrrying out of luis condition mbt practice
wouid bie by far tne most beneficial arrangement
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utuler the circumstances, both as regards University
College and the School of Practical Science. It
appears to us that the best arrangement, the arrange-
ment wvhich would most largely develop and econo-
mise existing forces, and which, at the same time,
would mest promote the growth of the niew institu-
tion, would be as followvs :-As far as the College of
'rechnology is concernied, there can be no question
as te the propriety of abandoning the wholly unsuit-
able building now occupied by the institution ; and
it is understood that it lias been definitely decided
by the Goverament to do this, and to erect suitable
buildings elsewhere. Wherever the new college
may be placed, it will require provision for chemical
and metallurgical labor-atories and the like, and for
a large collection both of industrial products and raw
material of ail kinds, and of %vorking models. The
teaching of the college should be exclusively practi-
cal, and it is probable that ail the needs of the coun-
try ivould be satisfied by the appointment of a lecturer
on Chemistry, one on MAinemalogy and Geology, one
on Natural Phulosophy and M'iechanirs, and onc on
Drawing. Popular lectures for artisans could be de-
livered in the evenings ; but the real and more essen-
tial work, of the institution would consist of the prac-
tical teaching of these or any other subjects which it
might be thouglit advisable to introduce to genuine
students going through a regular course cf training.
0f course, aIse, a wvorking head wouid have to be
found for the institution, but 've apprebend that
there need .be little difficulty on this score. By the
affiliation of the College of Technology te the Uni-
versity, the students of the former %vould be enabled
to attend the regular courses of lectures on Chemistry,
Mineralogy and Gcrology, and Zoology and Botany,
110w delivered by the scientific staff of University
College ; and, reciprocally, the science-studer,.s of
the University %vould be able to, get at thc College of
Technology a thoroughly practical training in the
above-mentioned branches cf stndy. Chemistry, of
course, is already taught practically at University
College, theugh, equally cf course, many cf its in-
dustrial ramifications are necessarily neglccted. On
the other hand, Mineralogy and Geology, and Zoo-
logy and I3otany, are not tauglit in any sufllcicntly
practical manner ; flot, as we believe, from anyw~ant
of ivill on the part cf the Professors cf these subjects,
but simply from, the want cf ary facilities for so doing.
fly the arrangement wc have indicated such facilities
would bc supplicil, and the country be sparcd the
cxpense of duplicating niuseums as well as teachers.

We are persuaded that the affiliation cf the Col-
lege cf Technology te the University îvould be an
arrangement cf the greatcst benefit te both institu-
tiens ccncernedil; but in order that this benefit shoulil
lie obtained, it would be necessa-y that importan

changes should be made in the existing arrangements
for teaching science in University College. First
and foremost among these changes, as hinted above,
wvould be the establishment of a distinct " Faculty
cf Science " in University College, under a distinct
and separate heail. The ailvantages cf sucb a course
are so obvions, and its disadvantages so few, that it
seems nnnecessary to argue tic point at length. It
seemns suflicient to point eut that no one can properly
understand andl carry eut the requirenieats of the
scientifie department of any univcrsity unless it bc
one wvbo is himiself a practical ivorker in science.
Secondly, it would seem advisable te very much
modify the existing curriculum cf stndy. The real
science-students should be relieved, to a mucli greater
extent than is at present the case, cf purely literary
studies ; wvhilst the arts-students should net be coin-
pelleil te takze more than a single brandi of science,
and it shoulil be at the option of each wvhich science
iii particular lie wvculd take. There wvould tbus be
a great diminution cf "craimminig," pure and sim-
ple, and there wvcnld be some chance that a genuine
kneovledge cf a more limited field might be cbtained,
To this it miglit be added that the establishment cf
degrees of science wvould, in ai probability, have a
most beneficial effect. This, at any rate, ive venture
te think, wvenld lie the opinion cf every competent
judge net blinded by prejudices deriveil from uni-
versities where such degreeýi have no existence. It
is ail ver wvell te say that science shonld be stndied
fer its owvn sake, but ne one says se abont classics,
and it is net te be expected cf human nature that
young men will in generai devete themselves to the
study cf subjccts frem wvhich they do net ebtain ail
obvieus practical advantage, sncb as is afforded by
the possession cf a distinct degree. Certainly, the
experience cf the od wvrld lias shewa that the
growth of scientific study has been greatly prcmeted,
by the establishnnent cf sucb academic distinctions ini
science. Lastly, it wvould be necessary te very con-
siderably increase Uic museums aad appliances fer
teaching science now existing in University Cellege,
these being, frcmn a teacher's point cf view, in niany
respects grievously deficient and iniperfect.

It wvill doubtless bc said by these %N7io are but
superficially acquainted with the subject, that the
present condition cf science at cur national Uniter-
sity is such as te render sucb radical changes as above
proposel surely uaneccssaxy. Those-tvho are cf tis
opinion '%vould do well. te %veigh carefully the signifi-
cance cf the fact that, after twenty years' teaching cf
science by competent and wvilling Professors, our
PrS-incial University is unable as yet te peint te a
single one cf its graduates %vho lias distinguishel
himself by original wvork, in science subsequent tc
the close cf bis university carcer.
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CURRENT LITERATURE.

T ILIE Englishi magazines of the inonth contaiîîpapers af unusual variety and intcrest.-
M'bacmiîllan opens w'ith a controversial article by Mr.
Sedley Taylor on " Galileo and Papal Infallibility."
It is, ini form, a reply to the Du<blin Revicw, but
ýcontains much interesting information respecting
the Italian astranomer, recently brought to light
from the archives of the Inquisition at Rome. Lt
had been contended by the Ultramontane organ that
the declaration of " the pontifical 'cngregation " in
favour of the immobility of the earth anîd the sen-
tence pronounced upon Galîleo were flot ex caf/irâ,
flot bavîng been approved by the Pope. Hiad it
been othèrvise, the Revizw admits "The papal
command must be understood as finally decisive, and
demanding from aIl who boast of the Catholic pro.
fession " complete abedience. Mr. Taylor shows
beyond question that Pope Urban VIII. idapprove
the sentence and order its promulgation. He also
defends Copernicus from the insinuation that hie did
flot really hold the theory wvhichi bears his namne, and
Galileo from the charge that, if not sincere ini his
-quasi recantation, lie was " one ai the mnost menda-
cious and cowardly poltroons that ever appeared in
public life." Lii both cases the vindication appears
complete. "The Religion of Goethe," though flot
devoid of menit, is unsatisfactory. Goethe's suscep-
tibility to feinale influence, especially that af the
Frau von Klettenberg, appcars at times to have
almost persuaded him to be a Christianî, but hb
permanent faitb, 11decidedly nan-Christian " as bue
himself said, seems to hiave been Spinozism supple-
rnented by Nature.worship. Mr. Schwar-z defines
this creed, and dlaims it as cssentially Christian,
supporting his position by copious but contradîctory
quotations , to us it appears certainly onchribtian,
for the simple reason that it is unintelligible. A
Lincolnshire Rector traces the influence of the
scenery and character of bis country upon the poetry
of Tennyson. Lord De Mauley's paper on «Cri me,
Cniminals and Punishiment " contains many valuable
subjects on a vry peiplesing subject. île aiocate-s
long sentences, sybtematic refomnation, assistance to
freed men, and an entirc change in the ticket-of-
leave system. The real merits of the article are
marred by a spasmadic style . every sentcence is a
paragraph, leadiiîg one ta suppose that the %wniter
bad gone thîrougli a tu-enty yeai-s' coureu of French
novels. Mr. lrevelyan's " Clarity Electioiixeurng"-

is an able exp»oséof a systeni of canvassing for places
in alms-houses, hospitals and other charities, withi
wvhich we are bappily wvithout experience 'in this
country. Its demoralizing and wvasteful resoîts are
detailed with great powver. An exceedingly enter-
taining series of papers on 'ISpanish Life and
Character in 1873 " is continued. The portion re-
latîng ta female life is particularly well drawn. Mr.
Black's admirable story "A Princess of Thule," is
brougbt to a conclusion, and Mr. Barnaîd's "My
lime and What I Hlave Done Witb It " coiîtinued.

The Forniughily Review contains, as large a nom -
ber of powverful articles as usual. Mr. Leslie
Stephen contributes a trenchant criticism on Taine's

Ilistory af Englîsh Lîterature. Tbe general spirit
oi the article may lie understood by an extract
"M. Taine's critical judgments are at times irri-

tatîng ; bisb pbilosophy nxay be questionable ; and
bis leading principles are sometimes overlaid with
.such a mass of epigrammatic illustration that wve
have some difficulty in distinctly grasping their
meanings. To pratest against some of the-se inuIts
is indeed the purpose of this paper. And yet, vwhat-

jever bis iauîth, it is impossible not to be grateful to
jhimi; hie bas done îliat no native author Iiad done,
or, it may bu, wvas able ta dIo. -3 -e Once takzen

1 up, it is always liard ta lay him do,.î n." The great
.fcct ai the French author is that he dashe-s off a

Z hory ta account for certain literary characteî istics,
Iand contarts facts ta suit it, witbout stopping ta
define the theory or establish bis facts. "National
character is determined by race, milieu (by which hie
means climate), and epocb," laine asserts ; but uses
these wvords in such a baose and inaccurate manner
that tbey are constantly misleading bini. Burke
and Sheridan are types of JZ:;içsli~ arataîy, loving
" the coarse vulganity a[ gaudy colours," &c. he
climate, ai course, is ail fog and rain and in conse-
quence the Englhîsh, unlîke that regular and equable
being-the classical Frenchînan, are always rusbing
into extremes from a stilted pietism ta a coarse sensu-
ality wvhich shocks hb refined neighbaur acrass the
Channel. As for the "epoch,- M. laine illustrates
the debasing effects ai Restora tion profligacy by trac-
ing- ta it the wvorks ai Hobbes, wha belongs ta the
first hallal the I7th century. le is fuIl ai cantenipt
for Locke, Berkeley, Hume, Addison and Jobnsbon.
Pape fares little hetrer. Shakspeare is Iib i aw
Ilamlet, and like Thomas Carlyle, anly fit for the
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lunatic asylum. The Englishi have a peculiar quality word "«formally, " svhichi Mr. Newman slips inito the
they call 1'humour; " but there is no synonym for it sentence, invalidates Éis conclusions; for hie surely
ini French, and M. Taine admits that lie cannot comn- does not contcnd that objections can only be answered
prehend, muchi less appreciate it. Consequently by formai treatises agaist individual opponents, such
Hogarth is a coarýe brute who draws nothing but as wvere those of Origen against Celsuis, Eusebius
hidcous grotesques of " dctestable Vahons." ?Both against Hierocles, Cyril against Julian, Waterland
novelists and poets are abnornmal beings;, for the against Tyndal, Bentley against Collins, or Neander
most part. 1'We love art," lie observes, "and you in reply to Strauss.
have a scant amounit of it. * * * You are Ilaving congratulated Mr. Greg upon his success
rendered heavy by your cuscience (!) wvhich drags in destructive criticism, Mr. Newman laments that
you along step by step and low on the ground." lie should have attempted to reconstruct, or as àMr.
M. Taine frowns onSpenser, and censures " Lycida-s;" Greg puts it, to " disinter Iliat religion ofJesus wvhîch
\Vordsworth's " Excursion " is tLiresome, but moral - precedes ail creeds and schemes and formulas," and,
bis sonnets the author appears ot to have read. he trusts, -vill survive themn all. Here we think Mr..
Keats is barely noticed, and Tennyson politely Newman occupies an inexpugnable position. How

snufed ut.On he oherhan, aterreading a teolog.ian wvho not only rejccts the Trinity and the
Thalaba, lie styles Southey " that illusrtrious poet," Atone ment, but refuses, the Aposties' Creed, be-
and admires the sentimentality of Mor-isother lieves the synoptical Gospels to lie full of fancies and
favourites being Burns and Byron. Swvift seems to interpolations, sets aside the fourtb Gospel as a
be the onîy prose wvriter to whom hie gives almost romance, and regards the Pauline Episdles as in no
unqualifled praise. Mr. Stephen's paper is wvell historical relation to Jesus, cari hope to find the
wortby of perusal. Mr. HeIrbert Spencer concludes essence of Christianity, and anticipate its «"rescue,
bis "lReplies to, Criticisms "-hisz opponents being re-discovery, purification and re-entbronement as a
Mc. Sidgwick. Rev. Jamies Martineau, the Iozdoit guide of life, a fountain of truth, an object of faîth, -
and the Btir/i Quarely Revieur. The paper is passes comprehension. As Mr. Newman pointedly
written wvith the author's usual clearness, icandour remarks on Mr. Greg's objections to the doctrine
and good-temper. of eternal puinishment contained in Matt. xxv., the

Under the title of " The New Christology," 'Mr. only reason for the rejection of this and other dis-
Francis W. Newvman states bis objections to the courses of Christ that cax be assîgned is "'that the
postive portion of Mr. Greg's Creed of Chriçtendom, author d1ocs zol like to bdieve that Jebus uttered them.
and bis Enigmas of Life. With the negative or A curious point in the controversy between these
destructive side of these works the reviewer appears able wvriters is that wvhilst Mr. Greg wishes to relieve
ln the main to agree ; indeed hie seems rather to Jesus of the odium of unpalatable dogmna, and shoul-
exuit in its powver. Mr. Greg's "Creed of Chris- ders the responsibility upon the Apostles, Mr. New-
tendom" wvas first publisbed nearly twenty-flvc man reverses the process and defeads the Aposties at
years ago ; and yet, according to M r. Newman, no the expense of tbe Saviour. The reviewer states,
attempt bas been made to answer it. 1' ince," with evident trutb, that bis differences with Mr.Greg
says the rcviewer, "bishnps, deans. learncd canons, are not rehigious, but historical and logical. The
and av',demical divines do not reply fornallv to so author, for example, retains tht doctrine of "'a, wvse
thorougli, clear, and learned a treatise, wvhicb bas and beneficent Creator," but bie besitates to Pro-
been so long before the public, we havi' the best: nounce im "personal," whilst the reviemwerconterids
proof attainable that bis historical argument-occu- that, if fIe possesses these attributes, He must be a
pying precisely the ground which Englisb acade- person. Mr. Greg believes in a "4renewed life here-
micians have chosen as their own-is; unanswcrable ; after," not as certain, but as a "solemn hope;" Mr.
s0 that, if the appeal lie made to history and to Newman denying that men bave any hope, because
jproof, the Christian Scriptures bave no dlaim to lie that implies desire, prefers to cali the doctrine "~a
regarded as accurate andi trus;tworthy, much less to reverential augury and edifying speculatiori." The
be a hasis on %vbiichi qîîpernatural events can be reviewver makies, wve think, an unjust objection to Mr.
rested, or fromn which thenlogical tenets, sbocking Greg's idea that heaven la a place of repose and yet
to the reason, can justly lie pressed upon us." This a spbere of activity. The pa_-sage in " The Enigmas
assumption would lie wvnrtb snmething, if Mr. Greg's of Life " is in rcality an cloquent paraphrase on two.
critical objections liad heen original ; but, as MNr. passages of Scripture wbich seem ar. flrst sight para-
Newman himself admits, tbey were not- The fact doxical-" There remaineth therefore a rest for the
is tbey have been answered in detail in rnany wvorks people of Go)d," 'und the Apocalyptic declaration,.
on Christian evidences-we do not say controverted, "«they rcst izol day or night." Mr. Greg's general
because ive have no wvish to be dogmatical. The Iposition, we believe, is clearly untenable. Hie lia,
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demolislied, so far as destructive criticism can do it,
the fabric of Christianity, and yet lie is endeavouring
to build upon the old foundation a fancy edifice of bis
own w'ith a scanty portion of the old mnaterial lie lias
scattered around him. Mr. Symonds, whose literary
papers are always welcome, contributes a biograpby
and criticism of Boiardo and the Orland'o Znniamo-
rata, with translated extracts. Mr. Jevons' paper on
&"«The Use of Hypothesis, " is an able defence ofjudi-
clous theory in scientific investigation as opposed to
purely empirical induction. On this point lie is at
one with Mr. Herbert Spencer, wvho distinctly denies
t'bat " «no à priori reasoning can conduct us demon-
,stratively to a single physical truth, " citing Newton's
Laws of Motion as a case in point. Sir Charles
Dilke's paper on IlFree Schools " showvs consider.
atble ability and no littie familiarity with the subject.
His main proposition is that education, to be effec-
-tIve, must be coxnpulsory ; and that before it can be
mnade compulsory it must be free. He very justly
objects to the " «remission " system as relieving a
,class who are not always deserving, and pressing
hardly upon the honest who are barel) able to pay
the fees. On the other band, wve think Sir Charles
mistaken in contending that edlucation is a pnimary
,duty of the Statc. The only proof offered is that as
the State already pays three-fourths of the expense
bis view 15 virtually admitted. But this is rnerely to
shirk the question. The obligation to educate a child
naturally and properly devolves upon its parents.
Wben the State undertakes the duty, it does so as a
matter of expediency, because it is, in the end, more
economical to bave an intelligent people than an igno-
rant one. Failing, as it invariably does, to enforce
their duty upon illiterate, careless or selflsh parents,
it is better that the State should take the matter in
hand thtun that it should be entirely neglected. It is
compasatively easy to make a man provide food for
lis chidren, but to compel him to have bis children
educated isnfot soeasy atask. This objection apart,
the paper is avery useful one. The Fortiglay con-
cludes, as usual, with Mr. Frederick Harrison's inci-
sive rernarks on " Public Affairs." The clear and
vigorous Englisit of these papers is extremely refresh-
ing. In the current number an honest view is given
ýof the present difficulties of the Liberal Party. The
%vriter does not tbink the Conservative reaction bas
yet set in, but lie frankly confesses that it is imminent.
There are three parties in England-not two - Con-
servatives, Whigs, and "The People." The Whigs
are but cunning Tories, and only serve occasionally
as leaders of the people ; without the latter the Whigs
are like Sir Carnet Wolseley without bis army. Mr.
Harrison is utterly opposed to the proposition
that Mr. Gladstone should theatrlcally announce
'startling novelties " for next session. Extension of

the county franchise should be granted, but tbe people
wbio talk about a reform in the Land Laws do not
know the lawvs they want to reform or the reforms
theyw~ant in the lau s. The Churcli question is <lis.
missed, likewise, as belonging to the next generation.
On Frenchi affairs thie writer takes comfort evcn in the
triumph of tbe Right." McMahon is only a stop.

gap, and Ildespotisms of the grand kind are not
founded without a flash of enthbiasm round eitber a
principle or a mnan. They are flot the prizes of a
stop.gap. They are not, and least of aIl in France,
to be beld by nonentities."Y

Back-waod opens with another instalment of Lord
Lytton's IlParisians. " The story is now drawing
to a close, but as our readers will have an oppor-
tunity of perusing it entire in the copyright edition
nowv in the press of Hunter, Rose & Co. wve make
no remark upon it in this place. The niost enter-
taining paper in the number is that on "1Cerenonial'"
-the first of a series on International Vanities. The

essay unfolds tbe bistory and present state of court
etiquette and cetemonial diplomnatic and maritime,

i nterspersing bis principles with anecdotes of a

most amusing character. The reader will find, per-
haps to bis surprise, that wvbat we regard as food for
ridicule, was, and even now is, to some extent,
serious matter enougli in court circles. "lPhîdias.
and the Elgin marbie," by Mx. Siory, is intended for
classical and art-students. They will lie astonished
to learn that the great sculptor had no share in the
design or execution of " the marble statues in the
pediment of the Parthenon at Athens," the metopes
or ba.s.i relievi ; and that i l "is exceedingly doubtful
whether Phidias ever made any statues in marble."
" «A Story of the Rock" is an erotico-military tale
of Gibraltar. The Educational question is treated
historically la a paper designed to show% the constitu-
encies that the Conservatives are the truc friends of
popular instruction. The last paper dated fromi
Paris is a lamnent over the Quinte de Chamnbord's
obstinacy and the dire calarities, aIl Europe wvill suf-
fer in consequence.

The Conternporary ICeview comes so late to band
that we n only give a summary of its contents.
The ablest paper is the first by Mr. Fitz-james
Stephen, on IlParliamentary Goverament." To it
as well as to the Rev. Mr. Knight's last words on
the Prayer Question, we xnay perbaps retura in
a future number. Dr. Carpenter contributesb an
interesting essay on "The Physiology of Belief, "
and the Rev. Mr. Capes a IlCriticism of Mill. " The
numbex closes wvîth Mr. Gladstone's letter on Evolu-
ion, in reply to Mr. Hlerbert Spencer. It is ingeni-

ous but not satisfactory. The Premier lad said,
" 4upun the ground of what is texmed evolution, God
is relieved of the labour of creation ; in the namne of
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unchangeable Iaws, H-e is discharged from governing liberty ba% produc cd crime, and that of law and
the world. " Mr. Spencer cited Mr. Gladstone as " a order dcspatism, lie could be lîcMd to be a foe to
conspicuious exponent of thc auti-scieîîtific view~, '"- liberty, lawv or order? Certahdly ilot, but the illus-
we should suppose with perfe propriety. Not so, the tration i; int apposite. As a statebman, Mr. Glad-
Premier tells us. H1e docs not knowv what " evolu- 'qtone 1,nowq wvhat liberty is and %wbat law and order
tion'*,and «"unchangeable las" mean; and, if lie did, mean -,and lie may legitinately Cramne an argumient
lie does not possess the knowledge requisite to judge about thien. In the other case, hoivevcr, lie con-
of tbeir trutb. As for the inferences attributed to fesse-. hi,; ignorance of the trutb or even meanmng of
evolutionists, wse have no doubt theywould be repu- the premisses, and states, as conclusionb fromn tbemn,
diated by Darwin, Spencer and WVallace. Mr. Glad- inferences scientific men wvould repudiate.
stone asks wvlether, if lie biad said that the abunse of

BOOK REVIEWS.

ROMANCE 0r OLD COURT-LIFE IN FRANCE. By 1 exceite, thougli the account of tue death of that awful
Frances Elliot. New York. 1). Appleton & Co. 1 woman makes one feel inciined to murxnur a prayur
Toront>... Adam, Stevenson & Co. that bier sins mnay not be laid tu bier charge. The
Since the iconoclastic peu of Niebulir commeuced portrait of Henry IV. and Gabrielle d'Estrées is pro-

its assault on the exquisite legends of old Rome, lie bably the most deiightful in the book. In a feu
bas had s0 many imitators tlîat somne people have wvords, Mrs. Elliot thus brings the bead of the
corne to regard "The Romance of J-istory " as littie Bourbon dynasty before us -- " A man wvbo called a
imore than an unmeaning phrase. This wvork, bowv- spade a spade, swvore like a trooper, and biated tic
ever, wvill liclp to remind tbemn that those wbo lived parade of Courts ; 'vas constant in friendbhip, fickle
and died in other days ivere men and womeu of like 1in love, prornised anytbing freely, especially mar-
passions wvith ourselves-a fact wvhich the egotism niage, to any beauty wvbo caught his eye ; a boon
and pbilosopby, of our day seem inclined to forge. companion aniong men, a libertine with 'vomen, a
Mrs. Elliot tells us that in ail she has written sbe story-teller, cynical in bis careless epicureanism, and
hbs "sougbt carefullyto;vork into dialogue eacb wvord so profound a belie _r in the nay of fate' ht
and sentence recorded of the individual, ever avil reckless of the morrowv, bie extracted ail things froni
able trait of peculiarity of cbaracter to be found in the passing hour. " The contrast between him and
contemporary memoirs, every tradition that bas corne bis son Louis XIII., is one calculated to provoke a
down to us." The field of bier labour extends from smile ; but the story of the love-scene betwveen the
the times of Franîcis 1. to tlîe death of Louis XIV. latter and Louise de Lafayette miust excite tbe re-
It is a period ricb in historic romance, and sbe bas spect even of cynics and 'vomen-baters for that saintly
used bier materials so as to give us a rnost cbarming girl. Richelieu anid Mazarin also figure ou the pageb
book. Francis I., the opening cbaracter of the work, of Mrs. Elliot, who maintains that Anne of Austria
seems tao us ta be dealt wvith rather gently in refer- led the former to believe that she wvas in Io ee wvitb
ence to tbe penjury wbereby bie secured bis release him, tbereby inducing bim to array bimscMJ in a
at the bands of Charles V., but the picture presented mountebank's dress and dance a bolero in proof %f
of the love betweeu birn and bis sister Marguerite is bis own affection. The picture of Mazarin in hi!,
deeply touching. In general, indeed, tbe loves por- gallery sbortly before bis deatb, is calculated tu,
trayed arc by no means of a "«sisterly " nature ; but bning vividly before us tbe nakednes in wbich mnan
ive need scarcely say that none need fear to nieet enters the wvarld and must leave it. After these the
anytbing calculated to shock even the most sensitive loves of Louis XIV. appear un tlîe scene. The ac-
delicacy. Nor is tbe book altogether made up of counts of his amours wvitb Louise de la Vallière and
love episodes. Almost ail tbe Ieading characters in Madame de Montespan, and of bis marriage witlb
French bistory during tbe period reviewed are Madame de Maintenon, are deeply interesting, but
brought before us. Some of the deeds of Catherine can scarceiy fail to lower the monarch ini the eyes of
de Medici, including the Massacre of St. Bartiiolo- every rigbt-tbinking reader. A book which tiîus
miei, are painted in a mauner wvhîcb rouses the fier>' traverses the history of tise Court-Life of France
indignation wvhich tbey must always be calculated to 1 during the sixteenth and seventeentb centuries, al-
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niays paintinlg ili: ic re bc.tutifully, aild geuicialy
tcxiitirig sýymj>athy righitly, tannut fail tu bet iflteiet.t-
ing and prufitatile W ail icaderb We tan à.,burc oui
lady-friend., that they %ýill crijuy it qjuite a. niuLdi t.
the latebt nu'.el, .lfld al.,u find it a niuLh mon._
healthy bspecieb uf litcrature.

1:RuM Ilflj, EAIHI iv iii. Mýou.N, Direct in

Ninety-seven Hluris, aîîd a Trip Round il. D3y
Jules Vuine, Authur of " A Juurney tu tic Cun-
tre of the Earth."
Ameri-.an exaggeratiun % uuld scem diffî,.uit tu

canýLr.ure, 1but this, Fîen.chman lias fuund iL easy Lu

tuin Ulie.,mile uf turnp'!.,eiit .atibià Lion at at-hiece
inents, bttppusd tu outuu ail the iebL uf the %,uîild

into a bruad gnn. ie efft..s the transfurmiatiur
wu easîly ab Lu cunceal the n'it by whi-Jb iL is dune.
The ,tury -if a Gun Club, furiedî aL flaltinivie tu
ànî'.Cn and expenient itîî imuîîsttr urdnantc %%hctn

the civil %var wvas in progress, brings un the car-pet

P.tirutb, D.ihlgrteîù., Rudnîans, and, fur cumparison,
niany utîî.Lý erytbing ib un a prudigiutis scale ;
the nunîbcîi uf the mniîbeîs uf the Club reauhing
30,56.5 in a rnunitli, àshella n eighirîg 20,000 lb.,
talinin Lwýu miles lung and prujettiles, cuàting$173,.
050 are dibseussed. Baibicune, the President of the
Club, who hiad made a large fortune as a timber
meciant, and been appuiuted, Lu shuw the natural
fitîîess uf linbs, Dîeci-tu uf Artilleîy, pruposed tu
iraket the iitteîîbib uf the Club the Culumibuses of
the Moon, and to add it as a State to the Union.
TheC -umniuiiict-itun ta u bie madle by àending a
ptuje-t*àlc Lu thî. Que.n uf Nigbt ; and the -î.sting uf

iiiiuiîstei ,.:iinin fulluv.ed as a metaus Lu this end.
Thit buuk ià pruftt.ely illubtrated in a guud style of
ait, the plates used in the tranblatiuii being appa.
iciitly thei Freii-.b originals. The iwoik e'. iuces much
cle'.erîîes, aud may pruba'bly set bunie readers Lu
rnaliîa beîiuu. erîqluiries iito ,vine uf the scient1fi.ý
questiuns un which iL touches.

LIT ERARY NOTES

Professor George Raulin.un bas, inijrs '«Tlîe
Seventli GicaL Oriental M.%unarchy," iii cuntinuatlun
of his important w.ork.

M Nessis.. Hachette, of Paris, announice a miagnifi-
cent work on Spain, by M. Davilliers, illubtrated by
300 engraving.ý fru-n M. Duîe's retcut desbigus.

" A Princessà uf Thule, '.\Mr. William Ba.X
new novel, î'îhich has, been appcarinig in J~n2z.
.ilh'a iin, ib now issued in separate fuîmi.

A Series of Lectures, by the late Rev. F. D.
Mauritc, lias jusL, been lâssued, n'ith a piefaý.u b>
Thonias Iluglhesý, , under the tiLle uf -The
Friendship of Books."

"My Diary ini Uhe "at Great War,~ ** L. he title
of Dr. W. H. Russell's letters to the Timnes oa the
F-ranc-o-German %%ar, nu%%' pabhlisbied byMes.
Routledge and Soi...

A captivating p;: .,c .tury, by the authur of «" Mis.
Jerninghamn'b journal," entitled - A Very Yuung
Cuuple," is i-e-issued by Mlessrb. Scîribneî, uf "e'cNv
York.

A ne"% 'uue fromn Mi. Sp)uîgeun's- lien, erîtîtled
Type au Embein," hs jst apeaed.It -.oii-

sists of icadiugs frum, hbs Sunday and Thur.day
Evening Sermons.

Mr. Samruel Smiles' important auJnd'' ritv %ur!, un
The Iluguenots uf France aftei tie Re'.uitiun uf

dii: Edis.t uf Nantes> * lias been icpiinted byMes.
Harper.

ess Ilai-pei reprint Farjeuu's chat ming Chist
mas, stury, «'Gulden Grain,"fîmY.V' la-
zwim, and Jeffreýsun's nev.' nu% .1l"uteDalno
'.'.hia scound editiun lias been instantly called fur
in England by the'Libraries.

A 1Member uf the Sucty uffliblical Archocology,
Mi. W. Siimpsun, 1--u prepauing fui press. the narra-
tive of a Journiey ail Round the World, through
Egypt, China, Japan and Califurnia. IL '.'ill bear
the title of "Meeting the Sun."

Prf.ýu lnuDrLu fCniae foi Pub-
li Eamnaiobha, tbt1,,,edfrin'Meb-,b.Chap.

man and 1lal'% preb., "A. Compendiumi uf English
Histury, Nith Cupiuus Quutations un the leading
Events and the Consbtitutional Ilistory."

Mss.Samipbun, Lu'.' and Sun hav.e juAt issucd a
sumptuuub buok, froum the French of M. jacquemart,
descriptive of the Potteries of ail times and of ai
nations. The '.'.uî, is entitled a " Ilistory of thc
Ceramic Art."

An înteîesting w î,thîowîiiig additiunal light
on the relations between Sir Walter Scott Oand his
Publishiersb, appears in a memorial of "Archibald
Cunstable and his Literary Corresbpundents," just
publisýhe by %Iessis. Edîîî.instun aud Douglas,, of
Eui nburg h.j

The fiast uf a series uf papers un '«Evulutioni,"
antagunisLic, Lu the Dai'.viiman materialism, appears
in the January issbue uf Th. Ati'ani .11Jon!Idy. It
is from the pen of Professor Louis Agassiz, whose
ietuent deatl it u sientific %ý'.urld ià no'.' depluring.

Meuf b Ri'.ingîon ha'. e just issued, in their series
f" Histurical Ilandbuuksb," an excellent manual

on the "'History of the English Institutions." The
%,'.uil i-à tlassified under three main divisions, viz.,
Social and Local De'.-elupment uf the Constitution,
Cvnstituei.-., uf Uic Central authority, and Central
Goverument, and '.'.ill be fuund a compact and
serviceable reference book.


